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jtefrral Swrrau of Inurstigathm

United States Sryartmrut of Juatirr

Post Office Box 1469,
Little Bock, Arkansas,

JUly 5, 1937.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. 0*

Be: HREHD.

V

J

o

f

$ o

Dear Sir:

During the time that the surveillance was being maintained
over the telephones at the Police Department and the^Major's Office at
Hot Springs, Arkansas, a great deal of information was obtained which
pointed to the fact that the prisoner, JohnVDickson , who died on December

;24, 1936 while in the custody of theiBot Springs\Police Department, was
actually beaten to death by certain Bot Springs police officers. As a
result of this killing, seven Bat Springs police officers were indicted
on a charge of second degree murder. On May 10, 1937 these officers were'

J pjJ placed on trial. On May 13, 1937 the jury returned a verdict of
"Hot Guilty" as to each of the defendants on trial.

The attention of the Bureau is directed to the Information
contained in the report of Special Agent D. P. Sullivan, dated at LLttle
Bock, Arkansas, June 26, 1937. beginning on page 59, which Indicates that
former Chief of Police Joseph 'Wakelin and certain other persons who are
closely associated with the present City Administration of Hot Springs,
Arkansas, fled from the State of Arkansas to avoid being served with
a subpoena in the murder trial of the seven police officers.

It will be noted that the unlawful flight of the witnesses
in the above trial presents a case unlike the ordinary complaint received
by the Bureau, in that no State or local law enforcement agencies appear
to be interested in the prosecution of the guilty parties. For this

reason no active investigation in this matter has been conducted by the
agents now engaged in the investigation of the harboring case at

Bit Springs, Arkansas. It is believed that information already obtained
practically proves a prlma facia ease of Unlawful Flight on the part of
Former Chief of Police Joseph Wakelin, even though no active investigation
has been conducted along these lines. The nemes of additional prospective

witnesses who are not mentioned in the above referred to report, who fled

from Bot Springs, Arkansas, before subpoenas could be Issued for themx can
be readily obtained from Mrs. T. L.'yHaynes, the aunt 'of John DJ

KECOiviJEjJ <& INflF.yF.Ti 1 ~ 5.7 k " 3 ~
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J11 view of thelawless conditions existing in Bot

Arkansas, it is probable that Investigation will disclose th/t c<

material witnesses, ineluding former Chief of Police,
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Dannie* IfcLsughlin, sister-in-law of Mayor Leo P.flfcLaughlin, fled from
the State of Arkansas as the result of a conspiracy designed to prevent
the successful prosecution of the seven police offloers on trial.

A thorough investigation, based on the unlawful flight
of former Police Chief Joseph Vakelin and other material witnesses,
probably would be an effective weapon in obtaining valuable information
from him and other persons bearing on the harboring of Alvin Karpis at
Hot Springs, Arkansas.

It is requested that the Bureau advise whether it desires
that an active investigation be conducted to prove a ease of "Unlawful
Slight" on the pert of former Chief of Police Vakelin, et al, by the agents
presently conducting the harboring case at Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Very truly yours.

UPS cpw
7-2

cc - Cincinnati
Inspector E. J. Connellay
Cleveland

Via AIR MAIL
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Special lgnt In Charge, •

Little Book, Arkansas,
'

•

Sat BRSX2D *! -

Dear Sirs

Safarenea la zu&a to your latter dated Toly 8, a? .

. Q
1997, requesting advice as to whether an aotirs investlge* > ^
tlon should be conducted to eatabllsh a oaee of nnlavfnl
flight to avoid the giving of testimony on the part of former
Chief of lolloa Joseph iakelln, Hot Springs, Arkansas,

Please he advised that the Bureau desires ' that'

'

:

Investigation along the lines suggested In your communication
be neds In oonneotlon with the investigation already In prog*
rasa at Hot Springs. However, It is not deemed advisable to
Initiate a naw file concerning this natter, and any Infonation
developed Should be reported in the regular reports covering

T

the Harboring investigation.

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.



Foet omee Bex 1469,
Little Book, Arkansas,

JUly 8, 1957* i
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Speolal Agent in Charge,
Oklahoma City, Qklskasa.

Bet SHHX»<

\k th^k^csu^^^^

l\Wi*-i
™

Deer flirt

'V
j • r)~ In the report ef Speelal Agent D. 0. Salth

,/ A dty, Oklahoma, dated JUly 89, 1958, Motion is made ef
; ^ \nbo provided information eoneernlng FrentJjfaah, Fraud el

^ 1 Bolden and others. If the infomation is avsHa'EXe it your offloe, it
1
Is requested that this Field Division he advised of the identity of

inasmuch as this informant appears to have information
>e of value in the present harboring investigation being

conducted at Hot Springs, Arkansas.

ti

a

DPS epv

cc - Bureau
Cincinnati
Cleveland

i

if’* V."?

Terjr truly yours.

CBAPKON FLETCHER,
Special Agent in Charge.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
4951 *?

Form No. 1 M m 4
This case originated at Cincinnati , UiuO» L.B. nuEMo. f-8

tttljIlVXH BLRPIS, with aliases; Dr. JOSXPHeSbMDRAH,
Uith aliases - FUGITIVE, 1.0. Ho. 1232; ANTHOHY J.

ijilEBSBACH, wl$h aliases “ FUGITIVE; ST A£|
- Victim.EDWARD GSOBGXc4

'

%
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A

REPORT MADE AT

Little Rock. Arkansas.
a.

DATE WHEN MADE

7/3/37

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

5/18-£4/37

REPORT MAflCRY

D. P. SULLIVAN epv

CHARACTER OP CASS KIDNAPING;
HIPBORING OF FUGITIVES;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS

C\

'V
\

VfW
V

Oh

. Former Hot Springs Police Lieutenant Ceoii’Brock Inter-

viewed and he indicates that Chief of Detectives Akers
and former Chief of Police Jfekelin had opportunity to aeo
Bureau olrculara on Alvin Earpis, at al; atataa large
reward circular containing photographs of Eerpis and Fred
Barker hung on door in olty jail for over a year about
1932. Brook denies knowiig where Akers got Information
of Karpis* residenca at Dyerf e Landing in October 1935;
denies ever having seen Earpla or other manners of gang
in Hot Springs and does not implicate Akers or Takelin
in harboring case. Information obtained that Akers in-
tended renting hie home on Lake Catherine to Kfcrpis

around time of Woodcock raid. Investigation in vicinity
of SOodcock home unproductive in placing Akers or Kakelin
there. Additional witnesses plaoe Karpie and Hunter with
GreceHk>ldstein and Connle^'orris in H&tterie Hotel and
show association of Goldstein woman with Eerbert-ffikera

.

Oral admissions previously obtained from 0. p7^05bs,_

Reference

t

R. Fr*2lmenia, Bosa^Scott and Cetholia^Smith incorporated
in signed statements* Files of Hot 6prings New Era newspaper
checked, for articles bearing on Bremer kidnaping and
activities of Barker-Earpis gang from January 17, 1934 to
October 1, 1934.

fc» P •*

Report of Special Agent D. P. Sullivan, dated at Little
Rock, Arkansas, June 86, 1937. ,
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Detail*

t

3mi report covers the investigative aOtivlty of Spools!' f-

Agents H« A. Snow, V* H. MoCabe, B. M* Battler sod th*
writer, at Hot Springs, Arkansas, from June IS to 84
lnclnalTf#:MSfl .:s%|&l.>, .. *:•-

During theecurse of Instant investigation agents hare tens
in casual contact with Cecil Brook, former Identification Officer for the
Bet Springs Police Department* Brook has from tine to tLm» .volunteered

bits of information* Ibis man was dose to Herbert "Dutdh*JAkers, Chief
of Detectives, prior to Brook*s dismissal in January as a result of the
killing of the prisoner, John Dickson. Brock has indicated in the peat
that he ia not wholly in sympathy with ths present City Administration.
For this reason Brook was interviewed at the temporary offi.oe, 9S£ 'v:;

Thompson Building on JUne 83, 193? by Special Agents B* K. Suttler and
D. P* Sullivan for the purpose of determining what he knfw concerning the
harboring of Alvin Karpis, pred^Bunter and others during the time they .

resided in B>t Springs, Arkansas* . ; < >

v The file In the little Book yield Division indicates that in
about April, 1934, temporary wanted notices issued by the Bureau for Alvin
Karpis, Arthur R. "Doo* %&rker, Harry sawyer end others, were delivered to
the Hot Springs. Police Department* Brook was questioned Shout this end.be.,
stated that to his best recollection two or three agents celled at the

'

Hot Springs Polios Department and delivered these temporary wanted notices
to Mm; that he oennot exactly recall what he did with them at that time
but it was the usual practice to place circulars for badly wanted f?

fugitives in a box located on the Chief of Police's desk, where they
'

remained about a week before they were filed, this being done in order
that the CUef of Police end the Chief of Detectives might have an
opportunity to examine such notices* Brook recalled that he thereafter
filed these temporary wanted notices in the polios files and he stated
that they are probably still in the files* ‘

. ;

v

Brook recalled that thereafter, from time to time, the
Hot Springs Police Department received Identification orders for Alvin.
Berpis, Arthur B* ."Doc* Barker, Harry Ceo®bell, and others wanted.for
the kidnaping of Bdward 6* Bremer; that he believes tbot these
identification orders wore left on the Chief of Polios*s desk for the
approximate period of a week, as was the usual custom, prior to their

At this time Brook stated that he recalled that shortly '

after the killing of Sheriff^fcally at West Plains, Missouri, in 1938, the
Hot Springs Polios Department received a large eiroular e curtaining the
photographs and fingerprints of Alvin Zarpis end Fred Barker, who were

wanted for this killing. This notice indicated that there was a (1800.00

- 2 -
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reward offered for the capture of these man. Brook stated that this
large circular was tacked on a door la the city Jail directly beside the—
nail box.: The notloe therefore, was in full View of officers employed

la the Police Department, and directly iafroai of all officers when they t;

seat to get their mail. Brook stated that this wanted notice was left
on that door for at least a year and until it had turned yellow with age* V

•,Vv.:. V
r

v:; >- «*•/> :v V>;>\
yPt W/;--.

'

' Brook was closely questioned as to when he first learned '

or heard that Earpis was at Hot Springs, Arkansas* He denied that he -

knew of Earpis* presence at 1338 S* Central Avenue, where Grace Goldstein
operated a house of prostitution prior to May 15, 1935* He recalled that
Grace Goldstein thereafter operated a house of prostitution somewhere ...

on Palm street; that he end "Dutch* frequently poured around that district
looking for out-of-State licenses that might belong to stolen oars that
were in possession of thieves who were receiving treatment from the D* S*
Public Health Service; that for eaoh Stolen ear they recovered the officer"

would get a reward or commission* It is known that during the time Alvin
Eaxpis resided with Grace Goldstein at l£3 Palm Street, he had a black
7ord coupe, bearing Eantueky license plates. Brock was asked if he had
ever noticed such a car parked in front of Grace Goldstein's bouse and
he stated he had not. Brock stated he hed visited Grace Goldstein's
house of prostitution on only one occasion when the Police Department
received a cell from her. Brock said the complaint hod to do with some
prostitute who was leaving Grace's house without paying her bill* - >
Photographs of all members of the Barker-Karpie gang who were known to
have resided in Hot Springe, Arkansas, were shown to Brock, but he was -

unable to Identify any of then as persons he had ever seen before*
’ ..

-
"

it:.
1

' V >;

, i v Brock was questioned as to whether he had. ever heard or .

.

knew that Earpis hed ever resided at Milam's Landing or at Carpenter's
Dam on Lake Hamilton, but he denied any end all knowledge of Earpis re-
siding at these places* He stated that he recalled that one morning
after be reported for work at nine A*M», Herbert "Dutch" Akers asked him
to take a ride with him to check a license plate, Akers drove to Dyer's
Landing and pointed out a particular cottage and a coupe whioh was parked
in front and asked Brock to obtain the license plate number, which Brock
did* Brook stated that neither he nor Akers got out of their ear, but
proceeded back to thp Polios Department; that later that day ha wired ^

’

the motor vehicle bureau at Columbus, Ohio, requesting information on
,

this license plate; that to Ids best recollection the reply stated that 4
this plate was issued to a man nemed^Parker at Youngstown, Ohio; that; ;•

thereafter he wired the police at Toungatown, oblo, requesting that they
attempt to leoni the identity of Parker; that the Toungatown police
lndieated that the address given was a vacant lot; that shortly after
receiving this reply from the Toungatown police, which was probably a day
or two after be and Akers had eheeksd the license plate at Dyer's Lending,

- 3 -



Akers notified the Little Book Held Division. Brook was asked whether
be knew at that time that the persons suspected of owing the ear at Dyer’s*,
Lending was Alvin Kfcrpis. Ha at first denied knowing that this was Xfcrple
and stated that Akers dll not inform 14a why £0 was cheeking this lieensa
plate nunfcer and did not reveal thf source of his information* Brook -x,

later stated that undoubtedly he oust have known that the persons who owned
the oar whioh he and Akers checked' was wanted by the Bureai, or Akers

'

would not have notified the Little Book Held Division* ..v.-'V

Brook further recalled that shortly after Akers notified
the Little Book Held Division, two agents, one of whoa he believes was
Agent Coulter, called at the Hot Springs polios Department; that he does
not believe that he was present when Akers spoke with these agents | that
a few days thereafter Certain medicine bottles that were taken from the *

cottage at Dyer’s Lending after the Bureau*a investigation at that plaee,
Same into possession of the Hot Springs Folios Department, but be does
sat recall who delivered these bottles to the police department, but he *

does remember that the label oh the bottles indicated that the prescription
was given by Dr* Paul Z^rBrowne; that he took one of these bottles and
interviewed Dr* Browne and learned that the prescription was Issued to a<

man named BUnter* Brock stated that he wae certain that he never conducted
any investigation at Dyer’s Landing, except the one time mentioned above
when he and Akers checked the automobile license, and he knew of no other
investigation conducted there by any other officer either before or after , v

the Bureau* a investigation at Dyer’s Lending* Brock here stated, upon
questioning* that seme time during the period that investigation was
conducted at Dyer’s Landing he learned that Alvin Karpis possibly may have
been suspected of having resided at this place; that he could not recall
Esther he had heard tble from Akers or from the Bureau agents Who mads
the investigation* c ; -j

;

'
:

.V'K ' ,

:

0 Brook stated that he did not again hear anything inlicating
that Karpis might be in Hot Springs, Arkansas, until around the first of
the year 1936. At that time Gray/iSlbright , head of the Arkansas State
Police, mentioned to him in a casual conversation that Karpis and his gang
might visit Hot Springs; that in view of this possibility they should be
on tbs lookout for this men* .^4 /

• 4r - 4 :4; ' 4
. /

• .:' ’• "'j.'i.i Brock was questioned ooneerolng the period immediately V?'-'

preceding the raid on the K>odcock home on March 30, 1936, and lie indioated
that from the time of his oonversation with Albright up until about a week
prior to the raid, lie received no information as to Ehrpis residing at

Hot Springs, Arkansas* Be reoallsd that about a weak prior to the Vbodoook
raid, Xos^Anderson and another Kansas Stats Trooper, Bost Office Inspector
who ha believes is namedAsaith, earns to Hot Springs; that these man
particularly oontatted Herbert “Dutch* Akers, and be, Brook, at first did
not know they were checking on Ihrplo; that Anderson did contact him after



^-"vJ

;V*-
!

feg^lj

his arrival at the Police Department and inquired concerning the Hatterle

Hotel* Brook said that he would not recall that Anderson was checking
on Alvin Karpie or Grace Goldstein, and that up until thle time he did not
know that Grace Goldstein van connected with Sarpiaj that he Is Certain
that •Dutch* Akers had never informed him up until this time of Grace. -<*;•

Goldstein associating with Karpie; that a day or two later Anderson again
ocmtacted him, and he learned for the first tine that Anderson had gotten
in touch wlti&Broek's brother named Ercclj.,_a Tellow Cab Taxi driver, in
an effort to dbtoln information concerning activities at the Hatterle
Hotel, inasmuch as Xreell Brock was supposed to be keeping Coopany with
the prostitute Connie Morris. Brook stated that he ie not certain, bat
it is probable that it was around this time that he first learned that
Alvin Karpie was associating with Grace Goldstein; that thereafter he heard
that hie brother got drunk and infcorned Connie Morris of the investigation
being conducted by Cost Offioe Inspectors and Joe Andersen* Brook stated
that when he learned thle he got his brother out of town, as he was afraid
that Alvin Karpie or earns members of the gang slight harm him. Brock bare
mentioned that he believed that "Dutch* Akers was in close contact with
Post Offioe Inspect ore and Jbe Anderson during this time; that on one
occasion he saw Akers leave the hotel where 7oe Anderson was staying.

,

:

*•<" ‘

Vhan questioned concerning the Woodcock raid Brock stated
that the first he learned of this was one morning when he reported to
Police headquarters at nine A^U. and. found quite a croud.gathered there;
that a man by the name of BeirMorry, a bondsman in Hot Springs, was
relating to the croud how he had been stopped by Federal Agents that
morning on his way to town out on the Malvern road* Brock stated that -

this men Marry lived near the Woodcock home end had to drive his hogs
across the road near there every morning and that this was the first word
that he, Ceoll Brock, bed heard of the raid by agents on the Vbodcoek ’

home* Brock added that Marry was very crooked end was a wary close friend
of ,*Babe*?jRiff , United States Commissioner in Hot Springs, Arkansas; that
Huff was just as crooked as Uorray end that ane time the two of them
bandied a case for a man who hed a diamond ring and $1,500*00 in cash;
that Huff took the $1,500.00 cash and Marry took the diamond ring and
still wears it* •••_

Brock stated that after he heard from Murry about the
raid that he, Brock, Joe Bakelin, Chief of Police; Herbert Akers, Chief
of Detectives; Walter^©! and Keni^ush, newspaper men, all went put x'

to the site of thp raid, but that Federal Agents had the road blocked '
•

'v
.

and would not allow them to go into the house* Brock stated that he
noticed Joe tekelia that morning had dog hair all over him as if he

.

^

had been playing with a dog; that Joe Anderson, the State Trooper, later

— 5 —
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told him that Wakelin had been at the WOodeock bouse with Grace GoldateLn
on tbe night preceding the raid.

.4 %•**--- '
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Stock advised agents' to gat in touch with hie brother,
‘

Xroell Brock, 6£0 west Jefferson Street, Dallas, Texas.Ba stated that
at the present time his brother Is engaged in repair work or as a •

'

carpenter's helper of sane kind; that his brother should know "a great
deal as to what went on at the Batterle Hotel, as he spent quite a bit of
time there with Connie Morris. A* -.C? V'- • •-

Brock advised that in Koveniber of 1936 Mills he and Joe
Wakelin were an route to Sawyer, Oklahoma to "pick qp* a prisoner by the
name of Johrf&riae, they passed through the to«n of Arkadelphia, Arkansas;
that Just as they got to the tourist eaiqp Just outside the City Units >

of Arkadelphia on the left hand side of the raod leading into Arkadelphia
from Hot Springs, Joe Wakelin pointed out to him a tourist cabin. Brook iv
stated that Joe Takelin then informed him that was sbere Karpls had stayed
the night after Federal Agents raided the Woodcock home. One search has
already been made of the Arkadelphia highway for this cabin based upon '',

information previously obtained from Brook, but the Investigation was
negative. Brock stated that agents had not gone elose enough in toward
Arkadelphia, as it is the last tourist eamp going into Arkadelphia
instead of the first as he had previously stated.

(

.
. > Brock was questioned as to whether he knew how it cone A

about that Xarpla aid Grace Goldstein rented the Woodcock home. He*
Indicated that he did not know how this happened, but informed that .Deputy

Sheriff Bill^owe stated that some years ago he heard of "Pretty Boy\Floyd
residing at the Woodcock home; that when he Investigated this rumor he. -

found that Floyd had left some ttmebefore. Brook stated that "Sonny*
^tJavies,, City Attorney, is a brother-in-law of Mr, Woodcock; that Mrs. .

•

Verne\i^edgerwood, wife of the City Judge, Is a sister of former Chief
of Police Joseph Wakelin.. A^u.. : 3

'

It has previously been reported that Joseph WakBlin fled
from HOt Springs, Arkansas, to Tulsa, Oklahoma, to avoid testifying in
the recent trial of seven Hot Springs police officers for tbs murder

/ Of prisoner John Dickson. Brook stated that Wakelin has a slater named ^
lfiaude~^fard who lives in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Brock recalled that this street .

is the street tbat the busses enter the City. of Tulsa on; that tbe name of
the street IS similar to Oriole ; that the number Is ISIS; that Mrs. ward '

has a grown son naned Fred who Is working for an insurance company, ' -

probably the Kansas City Insurenoe Company, at Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Brock further informed that far about ten years up until
about two years ago, former Chief of Pollee Joseph Wakelin kept oanpany
Anett^Apker, who was employed at Ifadam Irene's Beauty Shop lu the

- . .r a'v n.r-:* -ly-rTi x.i/s - -y /i •>.r.<yr' t



Arlington Hatel; that tbs Apker woman married Fred Price, a roulette
dealer employed at that time at the Belvedere Club; that he laat heard
that the Prihee were living in Chioago

f
where Prlee. ie employed ae

gambler

«

•*r rV

Brook waa asked whether he knew of any places frequented
toy KarpIs or his associates in Hot Springs, Arkansas, bat he Indicated
.that he did not know any place frequented by Xarpis, other than Grace
Goldstein's house of prostitution, and that he did not know of any other
persons who associated with Karpiijn Hot Springs, Arkansas, At this
point Brook mentioned that Gleiuf^chanaa, a former Hot Springs polios
officer, who waa dismissed in January, 1937, as a result of the murder
of prisoner John Dlekaon, did sane "outside investigative work" for the
Hot Springs Folio# Department during the laat half of 1935 and also 1936,
Bxodr did not indicate wbat Buchanan might know, but ha left the
Impression that this man might be able to provide information of value -

to instant investigation, and suggested that agents oontaet Buchanan,
Brock indicated that Buchanan was at the present time employed by the . . : -

Moae Holliman Automobile Agency on Ouaeblta Avenue,

BroCk was questioned, but he stated he had no information
that Karpis ever resided at "Dutch" Akers’ home located on Lake Catherine,
He stated that this home is located immediately adjacent to the Majestic
Lodge; that this lodge is operated by the manager of the Buckstaff
Bath House, who is very much opposed to the present administration* There
have toeen previous indications that Karpis left a 16 horsepower outboard
motor with "some friend" in Hot Springe, Arkansas, the possibility toeing

that this friend is either Akers or Wakelln. An effort will toe made to
determine the identity of any outboard motors iu the possession of Akers
through the caretaker employed at the Majestic Lodge,

On June 22, 1937, Special Agent N, H, MoCatoe Interviewed
Valter tr^Funk, 1508 Second Street, Little Rook, Arkensas, who h^s previously
been reported as having associated with the prostitute "Ginger’Vtforgan
while the latter was employed toy Grace Goldstein at 123 Palm Street, Hot
Springs, Arkansas, V

Walter vKunk advised agent that he formerly was employed at
Poe’s PUmiture Store in Hot Springs; that his’ wife is a half sister to’ -V’.'7

Rptoert end' Pweo^poe, who now operate this concern; that the Poe boys were _

leK this business toy their father, as well as other property, tout that .

they have run through moat of their money by spending considerable time t

and money On women in Hot Springe, Funk stated that ha is acquainted with
'''

the prostitute (Unger Morgan, having seen her at 123 Palm Street and at
the Hatterle Hotel while aha was working for Grace Goldstein, but denied
absolutely that he had ever run around with thLs woman, fUnk stated that

he believes that ha saw (Unger Morgan In little Book about two weeks ago,

at which time aha was accompanied by a young girl, possibly a daughter
of Ginger's,

- 7 *-



, FUnk further advised that he la wall acquainted with,,.-...,,.,

Craoe Goldstein, having eeen hair numerous tines is Hot Springs* Agent
_

displayed to Funk photographs of all manbere of tbs Barker-KarpiB gang,
'

'

and funk immediately selected the photograph* of Grace Goldstein, Connie ^

Morris, Alvin Earpis and Fred Hunter as being people known to him* •
•

'

'
.

Funk stated that sometime during the summer of 1935, while
he was employed by the Poe furniture Company, he was sent to the Hattaris
Hotel to install a new Electrolux Refrigerator which bed been purchased
by Graoe Goldstein; that while he was installing this refrigerator at the
Hatterie he saw Connie Morris there with a man whom be later reoognized
through photographs In the papers as being Bred Hunter; that Connie
Morris called this man "Harold* and that he reoalls that on this
occasion Hunter end Connie Morris went swimming ont to fountain Lake
Shortly after he arrived to install the refrigerator; that while he was ;

working Grace Goldstein asked him to dome in the front room mi have a
drink, and that ha did ao; that in the front roam be noticed a man sitting
In a corner of the room who appeared to bo mad about something and was in
a bad humor; that ha later recognised from photographs that this was Alvin
Earpis; that Grace Goldstein went over to there Earpis was sitting and
petted him to try to restore .his humor,and that he (funk) returned to
his work in the kitchen*

.:'4* V-v Funk further stated that about a week after this he was
called to the Hatterie Hotel about 2:00 A.M* one morning, to service -

this refrigerator which he had installed; that at this time he saw Connie
Jtorris and Hunter agetn, and that Hunter eat down in the kitchen with him
and watched him work on the refrigerator* Funk stated that on this V .

occasion he did not go into the front rooms end did not notice Earpis
around the plaoe* ,•-.

. ... ... 7 ; -

Funk stated that about two weeks later he again visited the
Hatterie Hotel on a service call about 6:00 P*M. one evening; that at this
time he showed Grace Goldstein how to properly defrost the refrigerator, and
that while he was doing this Hunter came in and asked if Connie Morris
was there; that Grace told Hunter that Connie had gone with someone for a
boat ride on the lake, and that she did not know when she would return*
Funk stated that Hunter stayed a few minutes and talked with a small - V
woman who was there with Grace, and then departed*

.

'

x

*
'v.V* Funk advised agent that the only other time that he saw, Earpis

was on one ocoasion in the early sparing of 1936 wMj* he was at the '

D-Drive-It place in Hot Springs talking with Rex)^foughton and Curtis

—fcidgaway, Assistant Broseeuting Attorney at Hot Springs; that two men were

driven up to this plaoe by a negro bell-hop ticca, either the Majestic or
the Arlington Hotel, and osne in to rent a ear; that these men wore pants
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which seemed to be too large for them around tbe valet, and inquired the
way to some Sulphur Spring in the vicinity of Hot Springs | that be
walked out the door at this point, and in passing one of these men noticed

.. the handles of two guns beneath the waist band of the pants of pne of v
these men* FUnk stated that he later recognized from photographs in the i';;

papers that one of these man, the one who did all of the talking, was -
'•

]?§

ilTin Earpia, but was unable to Identify the other man from photograph*
shown him by agent* funk advised that efter Earpia was apprehended he g

talked with Hex Brougiton about this incident, and told Bex that he"’ ,

believed that one of these men was Xarpls and that Bex agreed with him;

that he then asked Bex Aether he knew at the time that this was Earpis,
to Aieh question Bex Brougiton replied, fl*m not saying*• .

•

• --v .

' funk further advised that he believes that he saw Earpis
and the man who was with him at the U-Drire-It place, at the race track
In Hot Springs several times after this occasion, which ha atatad took •

plaoa about two weeks before tbe raid on the Vbodopck borne by Bureau^
agents; that ha believes ha recalls seeing Karpie at the track once m
twice after the raid oh the Woodcock home with this man, end that each time
he saw these men together they were wearing the same pants with waists, too
largo for them; that they walked around with their hands in their waist t~V
band and with their thumbs sticking outside.

AV*
•;u

With reference to other girls who were working for Grace
Goldstein during 1935, funk stated that he rsc&Lls that there, was a girl
who formerly worked for Grade ' by the name of ©reta; that he believes that
Greta is now living in ifemphis, Tennessee, as he saw her during Teauary
or February, 1937, in a hotel In Manqphis* ^ ^ ,

,
• .r 'it (fl ft '*

’
i •*' VV*V V.

‘~?L Funk advised agent that one day after Earpis was apprehended
Ife-slT^SkerB, wife of "Dutch* Ikers, was in the Poe furniture Store talking
to one of the Poe boys, end that he overheard her tell Poe that if the raid
on the Woodcock house had taken piece about a month later, "Dutch* Akers
would have had hie summer home on the lake eold to Karp is for $6500.00*
Funk advised that he understood from this conversation that "Dutch* Akers

was negotiating with Earpis for the sale of hie summer home to him et a
handsome figure about the time that the Woodcock home was raided by
Bureau egents* >

' v.; •••• r v ; -

‘V/V
. y •> stated that in his opinion little' information would be-

obtained from questioning tbe joe brothers, inasmuch as they are very .

'

Intimate with the present city administration at Hot Springs end thw '
.

.Police Deyartmei^
-;;f 7;.-

'
' -

Funk appeared to be against tbe present city administration

at Hot Springs , and advised that ha would he willing to furnish any infor-

mation ha knew about tbeaa oity officials. Funk peril stently denied being

u'.r.t..'-
'

' -~*
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V

a close friend of Ginger Morgan, althcugi be'seamofi to' bo welllaoquainted
with the prostitutes working for Grace Goldstein, and it is beUewsd';;'4%-;
that funk has probably associated tp some extent with these women, bat :te
will not divulge any infonsetion which would place him in an unf«rorable| ;•

light*.

The report of Special Agent D. P. Sullivan, dated at little
Book, Arkansas, JUn^ 17, 1937, on page 31, reflects that in an interview
with Or* Preasaan^ellman, it was learned that a patient ef hie by the Vi

name of Billy, a prostitute, had informed him that Bupie bed taken her
to St, Louie at one time. Dr. Wellman also informed that this prostitute
still resided in Hot Springs, lrkensasi.;^.^

;
4' -V^i;>Hv7"':

\ i"

'

C $•
*

;

Billy/jcnes, prostitute, jp3 Crystal Street, Hot Springs,
'

Arkansas, was interviewed an June SS, 1937, by Special Agents 0. P*’ v./'".

Sullivan and B. IE. Suttler at the temporary office, 322 Thompson Building,

-

Bbt Springs, Arkansas*
'

,:
'Av

: ''AV;
"'

'^v'.V

%
Billy stated that her real name is Cecilia^Tllla. She was

located at Mrs. ifefeb
1 s house of prostitution at number 3 Crystal Street

and stated that she had been working for Mrs. Webb for about four years at
this same address. Agents exhibited photogr^he to Billy of the Barker- .

Karpis gang. The only two photographs she could identify were the ;

photographs of Grace Goldstein and Connie Morris. She stated that she knew
Grace Goldstein more by her notoxloua reputation than through personal . ,

observation. She stated that aha knew Connie beoeuse* Connie, on several
occasions, had come to Mrs. Webb's house to fill •french" dates, ..

Billy denied that she had ever gone to St. Louis with
Alvin Karpis, nor would she admit that she had ever seen him to recognize
him. She stated she did not even recognize hie photographs.

Billy was questioned closely about her trip to St. Louis,
Missouri, some two years ago with a man who was reported to have been
Alvin Karpis. She stated that this Cams about one night when a taxi driver
tiiose name she did not recall, brought a man over to Mrs. Webb's house of t

prostitution where she, Billy, was enployed at that time. She. stated that

the cab driver came in and told Mrs. Webb that he had a man in his cab that

»

wanted a date with a girl to go for a ride; that she went out to the cab
v
*

;

\

to see this man and that after talking fro him he ease in the house and
‘

'

had a round of beer; that she ibid him the only waqf she' would go to rids -

with him would be for him to give her #5.00 In advance. She stated he gave
her the #5.00, and that they went for a ride; that after vending about #10
taxi fare they returned to the house and that he spent the night there; that

the next morning he took her to the railroad station with him and ordered

a privet# oampartment for two people and then informed her that he wculd

pay her to ride as far as St. Souls with him, aw he did not ears to ride

up thare alone. Billy stated that She decided to go; that they want to

- 10 p



'Vv^'Sf/w;

v«

.

;**-’ v j*. i

iisSiSfiCt

llpf

St. Louis, and that as soon as they got there he wanted her to go to
Chicago with him, but that she by this tins was g little ,*leary* of him
and decided to catch the next "train.'bade to Hot Springs, ixkan*4s« z.,J v.i

Billy stated that yp until this tine he had sot said how ouch money he
was going to give her, hut that then the told him she wanted to go basic,

to Hot Springs that he bougtt ’fesr a return tiokst, gore her a hundred >T
;

dollars, and that they than hnl breakfast together in the station in ^
St, Louis. Billy stated that she oaught the sort train to Hot Springs,
Arkansas, and returned, alone,

;vS^.’= v: {

-i

'

Barry
Billy stated that the only name she knew this man by was

y Herring, and she described hin as followst •# >: : -

•*.;EVv’' 'ST" f ' '' '•

Height :*

Bair.#
-

'

•;

Xr*iZ-
Build #,.

.
A

Clothes « .&• •

. / • r • .* • ' A*:****- *
,

•' ^
X Dark brows •. \
V Dark brown#?# )

Slight , .
sickly looking v > .5;:#-##

£: s-

Heat oxford grey suit ;v • V. ,ik.
-*

.? *i>s >„ “‘i*

s*
.;

H: " Billy stated that she raneribers distinctly that thie man
had rery dark brown eyas, so dark in faot, they were nearly black, and
that it was his dark eyes that she admired so.

sSJpp
V i? •# vO < * $

mgm
^sBM

HHij?

agfe

V-?#?##; As to his occupation, Billy stated he showed her soma
’-'

"

/V

pamphlets that indicated that he sold small baggage trucks used around
railroad stations# ' #

'-7*> £ '>s v
:.v

:#v.#*#**>

Ji.v. .

^V.V\

Billy stated that she has not ever seen or heard of this
* '

man since that night; that the way he drank beer, bought drinks for tbef.:

house, spent money freely and other little things, made her "kinda leary*
of him end that was the reason she refused to go to Chicago with him , .

after arriving in St. Louis,
^

'

v
}

Billy further recalled in regard to Karpis that a man by
the name oJp&nsey, who worked at the Belvedere Dairy in Bat Springs,
Arkansas, oame to lb's. Vebb*s bouse one night with another man end they
were both dressed in fishing clothes; that Kinsey ordered beer end that she,
Billy, dig not pay any attentloh aqi to who the man was with Kinsey; that
after Karpis was captured ‘in New Orieans, Louisiana, fflnsey came to ' #

.

Mrs* Webb's bouse again and told them that the matt who came to Ifrs, /Webb’s .

house with him the time they came la wearing,fishing clothes was Alvin ..

Karpis, and thatils, Kinsey, had fished many .times with Karpis, Billy ' f#
also stated thajr Kinsey informed him that Karpis at that time was using
the none of BiTfood. Billy stated that this man Kinsey had served time

in HsAlester, Oklahoma; that he was married to a school teacher from Hot
Springs, Arkansas; that he at one time was house detective for the
Arlington Hotel, and that ahe thinks he is at the presort time living
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la California* Billy stated that Kinsey was tall and thin. Be therefore
answers the description of the man who Iforrirf^Doftis, caretaker at Dyer’s
Landing, described as the fishing companion of Karpis on at least two ~

occasions* V-Xl, X \X\ 4 vXXv/X?~; v- • -X, X-X -

•?. - :.-WV ; ; XXX.XXXXX , - X’ ; ‘ ~ X "VX X V
’-X;, v • 2* - \ ;’V -> •*; ' \ . X* • ,X r • '**;*;• * -

•/
•••

.

Billy further stated that she had heard from different
prostitutes that when Earpis and his partner first came to Hot Springs,
Arkansas, they called two of "Mother* Proctor’s girls up and had dates
with them; that evidently these girle did not get very far with Karpis,
as be later took up with £raee Goldstein. She stated that agents could
procure further information about these dates from "lfother* Proctor or
any of her girls; that one of "lfother* Proctor’s former girls, Violet,
who had only been in Hot Springs for a few weeks was at the present time
working for Mrs. Vebb*

Mrs. LouisaftProetor, madam of "lfother ftootor’s Hotel",
was interviewed on June 22, 1937 by Special Agents D. P. Sullivan and
B. It. Suttler, at her place of business, 344^ Central Avenue, Hot
Springs, Arkansas, X ' .-X “X---,

-

Mrs. Proctor could not identify the photographs of Fred
Hunter, Alvin Karpis or any other menbera of the Barker-Karpis gang
except Grace Goldstein. She stated that she did recall that on
Thanksgiving night, two years ago, 193S t/ a porter from the Howe Hotel
called by her place end asked for Kthelvfoomas end some other prostitute;
tbat Ethel got a girl by the name of Edna)pfr>pest to go to the Howe Hotel
with her for dates. Mrs. Proctor stated that a little while later this
same porter celled again and aaked for four turkey dinners and she;.

Informed him that it was too late at night for her to prepare four

,

dinners. She stated that the pofter insisted on taking what she had, eo
she prepared four cold turkey dinners and told him they would be $1.50
eaoh. The porter then informed her that these men had plenty of money,

end to charge them $2.00; that she agreed and the porter paid her $3.00
for these four dinners; that she later figured from what Ethel told her
that these four dinners were for Karpis, his friend, and Ethel and Edna.
Mrs. Proctor stated that Ethel Thomas returned about three o’clock in the
morning and told her one of the men had asked Edna to spend the night.
Mrs. Proctor stated that later when these girls, Ethel and Edna, were
looking at a Detective Story magazine they recognized a photograph of
Alvin Karpis,as being identical with that of the man Ethel had filled
a date with, end Edna had later spent the night with. She also informed
that Ethel was still working fof her and that Edna was at the present
time being treated in the Government Clinio for a venereal diseaee and
waa living at the Government oaqp.

Mrs, Proctor thereupon called Sthel Thomas for agents and told

Ethel to tell agents all about the time she had a date with Karpis.

IB -
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Ethel Thomas stated that on Thanksgiving night, 1935, Edna
-received a cell frtm the HO*e Hotel to cans there and fill * date end. to
bring another girl; that Edna then called her and the two of them vent
there and filled dates with too men; that these two men were on the third;
floor of the hotel in a front room on the left side of the oorridor
going toward Central Avenue; that these men were registered under the name
ofKTohnson; that the porter who called than was Porter #8 or #3, and that
he has a big soar on his left or right cheek and is still working at the
Howe Hotel*

Ethel further stated that after aha filled a date with
this man who she later identified as Earpis, she was playing around on the
bed and fell between the bed and the wall; that when she fell she noticed
a suit oase full of guns; that she later was sitting in a chair and
noticed that under the cushion of the chair there was a whole lot of money;
that she also found money stuffed in the dresser drawers and in a book on
the mantle* She stated that after Earpis had filled the date with her he
gave her #200*00. She later ohanged this part of her story to #100.00,
and then added that the other man gave her twenty and that she end. this ..

big man Earpis called *Red“ got into a fight and he took both the hundred
dollar bill and the twenty dollar bill away front her and told her to get
out and go hone* She stated that before she left Earpis told her who he
was, but that she never did tell anybody until after he was arrested.

1*;.: *•
>A

v* -vv • '»;*<«;- ti. . *V» •
’•> ' >*»-.'• = 5 ’

f i ^ * *

Agents exhibited to Ethel the photographs of the Barker**

Earpis gmg. She selected the photogrcp# of Alvin Earpis as being the man '

she filled a date with In the Howe Hotel oh Thanksgiving night, 1935* -

Ethel also identified photogrepha of Grace Goldstein and Connie Morris
as being two of the prostitutes in the Hatterie Hotel* s

Ethel further stated that after Earpis had given her this
hundred dollar bill the big fellow pulled a gun on her and told her he
would "blow her damn brains out* if she did not give him the money; that
when she refused to give it to him he started a fight with her. She
recalls that this man was very large, weighing about 210 pounds, end had
a tattoo on his aau ,

. :

3 Ethel stated that this big fellow that Earpis called *Red*t;
; in turn called Earpis by the name of Jimmy; that Earpis had a black set

ring on that night; end also on Elgin wrist watch; that Earpis acted real
nice to her, but the other fellow was too rough. She stated that as Earpis
had told Edna he wanted Edna to upend tbs night with him, that she, Ethel,
left about 3 o'clock in the morning, and sent another girl by the n»ma of
fTancb^SPruett up to spend the night with *Bed*; that jrances Pruett is
now in California somewhere.

Ethel stated that that was the only time she ever sow Earpis.
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In an effort to learn the present whereabouts of ELnaey,
who the prostitute Billy Informed agents *t one tiaa had told/her that he
had been fishing withAlvin Earpis on sereral occasions. Special Agents

•’

0. P. Sullivan and B. M. Suttler interviewed Mrs# C.'B^Tlcbh, madam of t
house of prostitution at #3 Crystal Street, Hot Springs, Arkansas, on
June SB, 1)37

*

•• '
: • ••

v» <n

Mrs* Vsbb stated that she could not add auoh more about this
nan then Billy had already infonsed agents; that ha came to her house to
drink bear on numerous occasions; that .he was married to a Bat Springs,
Arkansas, school teacher and that ha was enployed at the Belvedere Dairy*

Mrs* Webb stated that aha did not know Karpie by photograph
'

and as far as she knows he has never been in her house* She identified
the photographs of Connie Harris and Grace Goldstein* She stated she had
called Connie on several oooasions to fill "French* dates at her house. ^,.7

'

lfrs. Webb also stated that up until two weeks prior ta ^C';
:

this interview she had had a girl by the nans of Jerry working for her, end
that thie Jerry had worked for Grace Goldstein at the Hatterie Hotel; that .

Jerry left there owing her, Krs. Webb, $21.00 and sent her sister JUanita
around to work for her and repay this money, hut that Juanita left before
the money was repaid and that Juanita is now going under the name of
Juanite^ideckwood and is living in her old home town, Winnie Wood, Okie*

i - On JUne 24, 1937J Special Agents D. P* Sullivan and B. M. '
7’-

Suttler inquired at the Howp Hotel and learned that the bell hop with the 7

'

scar on his face was Toby^fong, who resides at 320 Walnut Street, Hot 7'

Springs, Arkansas. Agents thereupon proceeded to Ibis address and brought
Long to the temporary office where he vfas interviewed. He Btated that he
could not recall the occasion when he obtained four turkey dinners at the
Proctor Hotel for two men who were residing at the Howe Hotel and two
prostitutes who were employed by Mrs. Proctor and who were visiting these
two men. long was thereupon taken to the Proctor Hotel, but lfrs. Proctor
was unable to identify him as the negro who called for four turkey dinners
on thanksgiving night. Long was then faced with Ethel Thomas. This woman
immediately said that Long" was the bell bop set the Howe Hotel Ao dioned 7
her and Edna Propest to the. room where. they filled dates as mentioned above.

7

Long persisted, however, in saying that he could not reed. 1 the prostitutes

Edna and Ethel Visiting two men at the HCwe Hotel together; that he could 7
only reCall two men who may hare answered the description of the men mentioned

by Ethel Thomas; that these two men stayed overnight sometime prior to the
Woodcock raid; that one man was heavy set and the other man was of medium
size, both being young. Photographs of all mashers of the Barker-Karpis
gang were shown to long end he selected the photographs of Fred Banter md
Harry Campbell as looking sanewhat Similar to the men he mentioned. He

14



recalled that tha larger man, whom be indicated by photograph* a* possibly^*
' being Harry^Carapbgll, was supposed to be a lieutensot in the Irmy; thatAA jAv;
the man who looked similar to VTed Bister was supposed to be the larger

;A>A
aa's ablator who had an aeroplane located at the municipal airport ln4/

Hot Springs, irksiaas. He recalled that he .purchased champagne twiee %
'

>:.i
• « • •

during the nigit and that he obtained about twenty dollars in tips iron
them that night; that the larger man Cnee called him' aside and said, •Coma
hers ‘Shins', you never hare seen any money, hare you?*; that this man
then showed him a wallet rilled with bills. Shis man also hod an automatic
pistol which he exhibited te long. He recalled that these two men mentioned
they were acquainted with Grace Goldstein and Connie Morris; that they
indicated they desired prosiitutes to ease to their room merely to keep -W
them company; that thereafter the prostitute Greta from the Hatterie Hotel
came to their room std after she left Connie Morris vlsltsd this room;

that he believed there were two or three other prostitutes in and out of
that room that night* Long stated that Lestef^porria, s hell hop than .. ,

'

;

employed at the Bowe Hotel might have been on dShty that nigit and may have /

obtained turkey dinners from the Proctor Hotel; that Norris now liven
in the vicinity of Gcines Avenue, Hot Springe, irkansae*

;

Long stated that he kept company with a negro girl named
lvestar, who was employed es a day maid at the Hatterie Hotel from

the $ime Just preceding the Voodeoek raid up until a few months agoj-w*-*:

that he believes from conversations he has had with her, that she might
have acme information concerning Earple associating with Grace Goldstein*
This woman lives in a one story apartment house next door to.the Harris
Negro Funeral Home, on Pleasant Street* ..i;-.--* •

v.x- - a;.' -'a. o- AA,:; , A;:'V'A^ :,.5.AAA.
-

• Edna Propest, who is presently incarcerated in the TJ. S*

Public Health Service Camp, for the treatment of venereal disease, was
interviewed there by agents in the presence of Toby Long, negro hell hop*
She recalled the instence when she and Ethel Thomas answered a cell at .

the Hatterie Hotel for two men who resided in adjoining rooms* She
recalled that these men hsd a large number of new hills contained in currency
wrappers which were in a desk drawer. Photographs of ell members of the
Barker-Karpis gang were exhibited to her end she selected the photographs '

Of Fred Hunter as looking semewhat similar to one of' the two men. She was :

unable to identify any one of four different poses of livin' Earpis! which were ‘V

exhibited to her* She stated that both she and Ethel Thomas received $10.00 :

for .their cervices to $bese men* This contradiete Ethel Thomas,, who stated
Jtbat ehp received nothing for her services*

,, Bine Fropest stated that ehe -';:. -Vi- - A
is certain that Ethel had no argument with either of these men that night, ‘v

and she indicated that very little reliability eould be plaoed in any
statements made by Ethel Thomas. The Propast woman stated that some time
after the above ooeurrence, Ethel Thomas, not she, saw a photograph of
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Alvin Earpis'ia a detective story maganinc aod ,
Ethel ThOtnaareoognized

it as being the man at the Howe Hotel* Edna stated that after it had
been ealled to her attention ehe also recognized it* Biaa..stated that,^i,i

she remained at the hotel that night for some time after Ethel Thomas ^

left, end that she had no information that Grade Goldstein, Connie
Morris or any other prostitute visited these men after Ethel Thomas

' ' * '
, u-

lsft. . . : f. ?v.V: .\£; %’r
’•

•

* * - • -
•

•
’ Jr'**- . V* \ ' tl / K '*

..
.

‘ r" - .• ./.' *. . ••••. .

This is contrary to the statement of Ethel Thomas to the
effect that Graoe Goldstein was called to the Hove Hotel by these men
after she, Ethel,' left* v V1 -'

-
'

‘

Deniej^Stiffie, elerk, and iO.es Winnia*^eenway, cashier,
.

at the Hove Hotel, Hot Springs, Arkansas, both of whoa haring been ;<5
'
!

V

employed at this hotel for more than two years, were interviewed.
ihotographs of all members of the Barloer-Ehrpis gang were exhibited to ••

v

these employees, but they were unable to recognize' any one of them es any
persons who had ever resided at this hotel, to their knowledge;/-

.

£*

This matter will be cheeked out further to determine whether
there is any truth in statements made by Ethel Thomas. It is entirely
possible, however, that this woman is not telling the truth, as it is noted
that she made various inconsistent statements at the time she was inter-
viewed. Ur8. iToctor also advised agents that she has known Ethel Thomas
since die was a young girl and that Ethel Thomas is a persistent liar,
and that very little credence can be placed in her statements* ‘ : A.

'

t
In view of the fact that the information obtained from v' ' •

Cetholia Atkinson Smith and Bosa Scott , who were employed formerly at
'

the Hatterie Hotel, showed the close association of Graoe Goldstein and
Connie Morris with Alvin Karpis and Fred Hunter, and because these women >

provided information of the frequent visits of Alvin Shrpie and Fred
Hunter to the Hatterie Hotel, the information they provided was reduced
to writing as contained in the following statements which they signed*
The originals of these statements are being maintained in the Little
Bock Field Division file*

$
’v

'
:

•- *‘.r
*

. >

Springs, irkaisas.

,. Jhne 19, .1937* : f,
:

?, i '

k

'

*1, Cetholia Atkinson Smith,' make the following voluntary statement
v

to B. 11. Suttler and N. H. McCabe, known by me to be Special Agents, Federal
Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Department of Just1os.

I was employed by Hiss Ckaos Goldstein about July of 1935 as a maid
in the Hatterie Betel* I was the day maid and my sister-in-law, Bosa
Scott, was night maid. I worked for Miss <&aoe about a month end a half.

iock siexu division nxesf j i-- '-
'

” -jr /v. ‘«
)na
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I* V.v *. >
:*...

X became tired of 07 job in August, 1935, and fait. Thss* agents have shown
me a groi$ of photographs. • X,have selected four of theta photogrtphe >v; >

as being those of people X have known at the Eatterie Hotel, X do not know V

their nones, hot these agents hove told as that .they are the photographs -r-

of Alvin Kaipie, Bred Banter, end Connie Morris, Ihe fourth photograph is ? .-

that of Use Goldstein, bat of coarse I know her both by photograph and
none, X do not ever reoenfcer hearing lflLss Grace or Miss Connie call .

these men by name* X will not say that these men vers living at the *
;

Eatterie Hotel during the time that X saw then there, although they did
stay there most of the time, I have served bear to them on many occasions,
and they usually had dinner with Miss Graoe and 1G.SS Connie shout 5*30 or
6*00 o'clock in the afternoon, • ^ •'

•

•••*'

'

•

..

• ->
• •>. ~

•

**
• >

.

; .

"This statement has been real to me and it is the truth to the best -

of my belief and knowledge, and I have willingly signed my none below."

witnesses

tv,
V *

/a/ Cetholia Atkinaon Smith

;
r,

• v -

B. M. Suttler,
Special Agent.
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
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Hot Springs, Arkansas
June 19, 1937, •

•I, Rosa Scott, make the following voluntary statement t^
Suttler and N. E. McCabe, known by me to be Special Agents
Bureau of Investigation, U. S, Department of Justice
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"hen I first went to work for lfi.ee Grace at the Hatterie Hotel
10.ee Connie was in the Hospital where she had .been operated on* After ... r
She was well enough to he moved to the Hatterie Hotel, she stayed in bed .,

v

for About ten days* While she was sieh in bed at the Hatterie Hotel*
this man (Bred Hunter} used to go into her room anl talk to her all of!
the time* Miss Grace end Miss Connie and these two men who agents hats'
told me are Alvin Saxpls and Fred Hunter, went ground together.a whole lot,
I hate served beer to them at night at the Hattvie Hotel many times* -

'

These men never talked to me ezoept to order beer* - V
.

-
., / -r.: .• a:-'’ vr-rr-x-’'/,'--

* .*:*' *r. * *•.
.

. . .*
.*

v.; v %>?. \~-v •? "-

~i :

;

;

*1 remember that many times wlm I earns to work at seven o’oloek in
the evening that I would notice that Miss Grace and lfi.es Connie had not
bean in for dinner. On these nights the women would come in later with
these smae two men, Earpis and Buntv* These two men were at the Hattvie
Hotel just about very night that I worked there* They wen friendly
with all of the girls in the hotel* I do hot evv remember seeing these men
in Miss Grace's house at the time I sorted for her oh the oorner of Central
Avenue and Hagen Street, Hot Springs*

•This statement has been read to me and it is the truth. I hm ..

willingly aigned my nan» below.* ^ 5 v J '

Htnesses
/s/B M Suttlv
/a/ H* H. McCabe a - . .

.

;
/• SPECIAL AGENTS

'

‘ ’

-^v^:
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

/e/ Rosa Scott

A.i.

RESIDENCE OF ALVIN HARRIS
AT THE WOODCOCK HOME ON LAKE CATHERINE

On June ZZj 1937, Special Agents H. A* Snow and N. H. McCabe

interviewed Charles RalpWRogers, operator of Rogers Brothers Landing, a
;

resort on Lake Catherine /'approximately one half mile from the woodcock .

home* Mr* Bogers receives mail through R.F.D. #2, Oct Springs, Arkansas*
His resort consists of cottages end a beer and dance hall, as well es a j^.~

boat landing* ;
‘

.
„ nr :

r.'.i Agents exhibited photographs of Kaipis, Hunter, Campbell,

X .and Coker to Rogers, but ha was unable to identify any' of these men as

’

having frequented bis place at any time during tbs months preceding the
raid on the tbodoock house. Bogers stated that the only reoollaetion
that he has of any of the occupants of the Woodcock house during the six

weeks immediately preceding the raid was that on about six different

- IS -
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occasions in' idosb came into hi a place for hear,
.
and that on one of •. •*

these occasions one of thee a women infomed him that they were neighbored :v

and that they lived at the Ibirohild plaoe, the n&e by Milch the Voodeoct
house ie locally known. Bogere stated, that the last time ho saw theae . -

;

two women, which to the best of hie recollection wee 0 week preceding the
raid, they came to bis place' and* both drank a bottle of beer; that this was
in the morning about 10;00 A.K«, and that one of the women who he described
as having dark red hair and being somewhat older than the other woman, had

.

two black eyes which were very noticeable; that the other woman apparently
"

had been drunk the entire preceding night or higxly nervous, and that her
bands shook considerably, and her dress was very dirty ae if She hed bean
pitting on tha ground. Bogere believed that. the younger of the two woman
wai a blonde and somewhat resembled Connie Morris, although Bogers advised
that this woman did not ajpear to himcto be aa heavy a* the photograph of v

Connie Morris which was exhibited to him, Bogers was likewise unable to .,?

make a positive identification of the photograph of ©race Goldstein, / ^

pointing out that the hair of ©ace Goldstein in the photograph appeared
black, Miareas the woman who stayed in tha Woodcock bouse had dark red hath* .

Bogers steted that he had known ©ace Goldstein about three years ego while
she was living in the 1300 block on South Central Avenue in Hot Springs,
because during that period she often came out to hie place with numerous
men, but that he did not recognize this woman from the Voodcock house as 'v;

being'Crace Goldstein, and did not ass ociatl^wPSS^thi s woman until after
the newspaper publicity appeared, following the raid, Bogers stated that
at no time did he see any men accompanying these two ’ women referred to above
who are probably ©ace Goldstein and Connie Morris, nor did he see any men;
'around the Voodoock house at any time during the six Seeks preceding the H
raid, Bogers further stated that he did not hear any shots fired in the
vicinity of the Voodcock house during this period before the raid which
would indicate that the occupants were target shooting,

<

As is act forth in the report of Special dgent D. P. Sullivan,
Little Bock, Arkansas, dated June 17, 1937, on page 41, C, jylfrwin, who
was formerly employed ae a helper at Bogere* Lending, stated that he ie
positive that he served beer to Grace Goldstein aid Connie Morris on the

t

morning of Friday, March 27, 1936, three days before the raid, at which
time ©ace Goldstein appeared to have blackened eyes/ and both women had
evidently been on an all night party. It la possible therefore that •

Bogers is confused in hie statements that the occasion upon which he last ;•

saw the two women from the Voodoook house was a week before the raid.,
•f. •• H • •-»: -

^t3lmp
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Bogere stated that ha was formerly well acquainted with Dick
VGalatas prior to the time that this man was apprehended, and that ha often
frequented hie place about three years ago at which time ha believes that
Gelatas was staying in tha sumner heme of •Dutch'* Akers, about a mile axd

a half from Bogere* Lending.

Bogere was questioned at length, bat he persistently denied
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ever having seen Karpis or any of his companions at hi a pleca of business.

It is believed that Bogars li not furnishing all of th* information known 7

. to him regarding thii. mattar.^;:.^^:
* C ''

On JUns 23, 1937, Spool al Igents H. A. Snow end H. H. McCabe
interviewed Demarl aa A^TfcCoy, colored, wbo resides Just off the Halrero r '

Highway, U. 8, Bouts #870, near the Gulpha Creek Bridge, approximately t
miles out frcm Hot Springe, Arkansas, and about one mile from the Voodooek
home formerly eoeupiad by Karpis, at al. McCoy stated that on the Friday
or Saturday of the week preceding the raid on the Boodeoek home by Bureau
agents (Maroh 90, 1936), be had been working all day In a field across
U. S. Highway #270 fran the Woodcock homes that also working with him on
that day ware his brother, Andles'ftSeCoy, Tom^tolllmnn ,

and mother boy
known to him only as "Friday*; that he and the above named boys were bailing
hay which had bean cut the previous summer and stored in a barn located

across the road, in a hay field, fran the Woodcock plsds; that they had;; .

a good view of the entrance driveway leading from the main road up the
hill to the Woodcock house. McCoy stated that he noticed on thie date, :

Which was either the Friday or Saturday preceding the raid on Monday, a
lerge green coupe driven by at woman whom ha partially identified as Graoe
Goldstein, make about three tripe to end from the direction of Hot Springs;

that these trips occurred throughout the day, and that later that same day

In the afternoon he noticed this same green coupe and woman come down the ,. ..

driveway and proceed in the direction of Malvern, Arkansas, out Highway ,

1
'

#270 away from the direction of Hot Springe, and that he did not again see :

this car or the wcman on that date or any subsequent data.'.
' \V ;'

:*•

’C
McCoy further stated that in addition to the above mentioned

occasions he had noticed this same green coupe earlier in the week preceding
the raid, possibly on Monday or Tuesday of that week, ibile he was also
working in the field across from the Woodcock house, emerge from the
driveway end proceed in the direction of Hot Springe; that on this occasion
the same woman was accompanied by a colored girl whom he thought was &
maid, and who was riding in the front seat with the Goldstein woman, end

that a colored man was riding in the rumble seat of the coupe, tfiom he
thought was employed as a "gardener"; that on another occasion during the
seme week he noticed this same coupe driven by Grace Goldstein proceed .

toward Hat Springs, and that he. noticed that ft large black dog wee riding
in the oar with her.

> 4
.

;”v ‘’v’fw.'X''

V, i-v
* ‘

1

...v

.... ... . . ... ,

*fcCoy identified the photograph of *Shine*, the black Great
Dane dog given' to Grabs Goldstein by Barpls,' as being the dog which be
noticed In the oar with Graoe Goldstaln on the above mentioned occasion.
McCoy was questioned closely as to the identity of the colored man who he
mentioned as being employed at the Voodoo ck house during that period, and
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stated that this nan is unknown to him; that he believes that Grass
Goldstein, sarrlsd this colored nan basic and forth from Hot Springs, -and

that he knows of no' one who night furnish any information soneerning the v'

;

identify of this negro. 4;
v'-'-? HoCoy stated that Tbm Bolllaan is now supposed to he lk\ '

• ; f

California, and that he was formerly employed at the Hlobols' Residence'
about half-way between Gulpha Bridge and Hot Springs, and that the boy t. - C
known to him as "Friday* was also formerly smployed at the Hlshols place. >
A. ,

•

' v •• ^ ' ./
Andies MoCoy, brother of DeoorlseNlttCoy, was interviewed .

previous to the above interview, and was unable to give any farther '•

information concerning the identity of the colored man believed to have
been employed at the lbodooek place and stated that he was certain that ..

this man did not live in the vicinity, bat
.
probably lived in Hot Springs. ./'

Both the IfcCoy brothers appeared to be reliable colored boys, and assist
Mr. Barney^oark at times in paddling boats for fishermen at the letter's
fishing camp at Gulpha Bridge. Selther of these boys were able to
Identify the photographs of Karpis, Banter, or any other of Karpie* ' i

:r-

associates# **•*?* it..

The McCoy boys advised that they never saw any men around

the foodcock place during the month or six weeks preceding the raid on the
Woodcock home. Andies McCoy partially identified the photograph of Connie

>

Iforris as resembling a young woman with blonde hair ihom he had observed tf

ridlng in the green eovipe driven by Grace Goldstein oh one or two occasions*

•>
• The mail address of the IfcCoy brothers is B.F.D. #2»

Bat Springs, Arkansas.
,. v&. i -/. j

-j- *"•.
ii:

In an endeavor to locate the Tom Holiman and the man "Friday*
referred to previously by D. AAMcCoy, Special Agents Snow and McCabe
interviewed Mrs. Georgia.chols at her home on the Malvern highway,
approximately two mi lea from Hot Springe. Mrs. Nichols advised that Tom
Holiman Is her own brother, but that for some months she has not known
his whereabouts; that her brother Tom is now separated from his wife who
Is now living in Los Angeles, California , and that the last known address
that she had of her brother was Thomas S^HOliman, c/o Veterans* Gang? '?,

Ho. 2930, EL Toro, California, but that a letter which she 'directed' to ; 7

that address in June of this year had been returned *Npt at thia address**:
Ifrs. Nichols was supplied with the temporary office address of agent*. •

end stated that in the event bhe hears from her brother Tom Holiman in '.
A ^

the i»a» ftfture bhe' will notify agents inmmdieteiy/ v^i ^'f? '*^
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Concerning the man "Friday* also mentioned by D. A. McCoy
as,working in the field across the .highway iron the Vbodeook place darings,
the week preceding the raid, Mrs. hichols stated that "Friday* was the; -V;

;

nickname of a>oy who was employed on occasions by her brother, whose real
none was Too^ickson; that Too Is a brother of the deoeased John Dickson ' ^
who was alleged to hare been beaten to death by members of the Hot Springs
Police Department; that Tom Dickson formerly lived in i house about a mile
and a half out Malvern Avenue toward the Woodcock residence, but that thia
house has subsequently been sold end is now being remodeled, and that she
is of the opinion that Tom Dickson now resides in the eonntxy with other
members of his family, possibly at the place where hie brother John was
arrested by the Hot Springs Police officers Just prior to his death*

r --

S' V
The following Investigation was conducted by Special Agents

H. A. Snow and N. H. McCabe on June 83, 1957*

During tie interview with Demorise McCoy set forth sbovw,
agents questioned lfcCoy concerning the identity of the inhabitants of two
small cottages located on the Malvern Highway between a quarter and a half
mile from the Woodcock house in the direction of Hot Springe* McCoy ad-
vised that a Mrs* Elzie~2£>ore occupied the cottage nearest the Woodcock
home at the time of the raid and prior thereto, end that a hoy by the
name of Robertson, who is now employed at Humphreys' Dairy near Lake
Catherine, lived in the other cottage at About this same time* *..*„*.. .

Agents interviewed HenryTRoberteon at Humphreys' Dairy,

vho advised that he formerly lived in one of the cottages on the Malvern
Road about a quarter mile from the Woodcock home; that he was living lh
this cottage at the time of the raid on the Woodcock home by Bureau
agents, but that he had only been living at this place for a week at the
time this raid took place; that he recalls that he moved into this
cottage on March 23, 1936.

Robertson advised that during the week preceding the raid
while he was living in this oottage he did not notice anyone going to or
from the Woodcock home; that he does not recall seeing enyone around the
Woodoock place during this time, and does not remember seeing any kind of
an automobile at the Woodcock home during this time* Robertson stated

that he did not .see the large Great dene dog at the Woodcock home during
this time* .

Jfcotogrsphs of all member? of the Barker-Karpis gsag were '

displayed to Boberteon, who was unable to make any identifications, or *.

to state that any of these people were at all familiar to him. Robertson

stated that he was working away from his place considerably during this
period, and for that reason did not have an opportunity to observe anything

in the neighborhood of the Woodcock home* Boberteon advised that his sister

who was living with him at this Has, is now in California, but tint she
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was working at this time, and was only borne during tbe evenings, and that
lie Is certain that she did not notice anything that was going on around
the Woodcock place; that after the raid he recalls discussing this matter
with his sister, and recalls that at the time they were not aware that
anyone was living at the VOodeock home just prior to this .raid, V ...

Bohertson suggested that agents contact Brnest7Diekey, his
former employer, mo also lived on the Malvern Boad near the Woodcock
home during that period for farther information regarding the inhabitants
of the Woodcock home. -Vt

1
- - fc* % :

.V'r-. ' _ >/>;;, 4. .

Agents endeavored to locate Mrs, Blzie Moore, who now '* ' */-

resides about three miles from the Woodcock home in the direction of ’V
Malvern, Arkansas, Agents ascertained frcm George'Moore, an eleven year
old. son of Mrs. Jfcore, that his mother is working in a WPA sewing room
in Hot Springs at the present time. Agents questioned George Moore
relative to bis observations of the activities around the Woodcock home
prior to the raid on this place by Bureau agents, and George stated that
he never Baw any men around the Woodcock place at any time prior to the p.
raid; that on one oooasLon he saw a large blaok dog easing down the hill

" '>

from the Woodcock home end that this dog frightened him considerably at
that time, and that for this reason ha never went up near the Woodcock
home. George stated that he recalls seeing two women dressed In slacks f
come down from the Woodcock house and walk over to the Rogers Brothers
Landing; that he recalls seeing these women severe! times during the
period before the Woodcock home was raided, but that he at no time
noticed these women walking with any men. George further stated that thB
only car that he recalls aeeing entering the Woodcock place was an old
Chevrolet Sedan, about a 1932 model; with dirty yellow wire wheels; that
this car was driven by a dark complexioned man, but that he was not close •

enough to this man at any time to recognize him from photographs. George *
advised that he fences "Duteh* Akers,- Chief of Detectives, Hot Springs
Police Department, but that be is certain that this man driving the old
Chevrolet sedan was not "Dutch'* Akers. ’ George stated that he noticed
Akers paes by his heme and the Woodoook home frequently during this period,
but that ha never saw Aker# go up to the Woodcock plaoa,

v

^ . v-v?

.

v'
;

:

y
' ,. ... .

•

• Photographs of all members of the Barker-Ship is gang were
displayed to George^tbora. but he was unable to make any Identifications.
George stated that Dexter/Lecroy, who resides about a half or thxwe
quarters of a mile in back of the Woodcock home, may possibly have further
Information concerning the eotivlties around the Woodcock home prior to
the raid by Bureau agents.

Agents interviewed Clarenow’imson (no relation to Cl'
Wilson, operator of Wilson's Tavern on Lake Hamilton) at his home r':y

Sulphur Springs, located about a half mil* *•*-*-* -*-*• - -

tlj fr
"
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with his resort, and stated that he ie veil acquainted with the Woodcock
family, which according to Wilson, is a reputable family. Wilson advised

that Ur. X. X/Woodoookj the elder Woodcock, mho owned the Wonloock
house, is now living In Hew Orleans, but that hip won, Ernest^oodcoek,

" rents a cottage from him at Botaeh Sulphur Springs. Wilson advised
that to his knowledge none of the oeeqpante of the tbodeoek house previous
to the Bureau raid ever came to his resort, and Mr. Wilson was unable to ;

identify photographs of any of the member* ofjtbe Barker-Earpis gang as .

being familiar to him. Wilson stated that be thought that it was some-
what peculiar that the people who rented the Woodooek houee after the Wood-
cook family moved out never did eome to visit or appear In the vicinity
of hie place, since most of the occupants of the house often walked over to
J>la sulphur spring for water. Wilson suggested-ithat possibly Mrs, Ernest

-^Woodcock, who la now living In one of Wilson's cottages, cottage #7, -M
would possibly have soma valuable Information regarding this matter, since
she was living at the Woodcock house during the time Xarpls was making

’ arrangements t® rent this place*. . .
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. Agents Interviewed Barney Boark, who operates a fishing j -

camp and small store at the Gulpha Creek Bridge on the Malvern Highway,
U. 8* Bouts #270, and which is located approximately three quarters of

'

a mile toward Hot Springe from the Woodcock house. Ifeither Mr. Boerk nor
his wLfe, who was present during the interview, was able to identify the
photographs of Earpis, Hunter, Campbell or Coker as being persons known
to them, or as having been in this vicinity during the early part of ,

1936. When questioned regarding the details of his issuance of a
residence fishing license to person by the name Eduene, ihich license
was recovered in the Woodcock house after the raid, aid Is believed to
have been issued to Earpis, Boerk stated that he recalls that the name Kane
is familiar, but that be cannot place this man definitely in his mind,. .

Roerk suggested that agents secure for his Inspection the stub books at
fishing licenses which he issued during March, 1936, end that he would then
possibly be able to recall the incident of having Issued the license to
Karpis under the name Xsne by observing Its position in the book of
fishing license stubs. He stated that these might be secured, from the
Secretary of the Fish and Game commission, Little Bock, Arkansas.

V Boark stated further thet he knows Grace Goldstein only by
reputation as being the operator of a bawdy house at Bat Springs; that to
his knowledge she did not stop at his camp or make any purchases from,

him during March, 1936, or at any other time previous or since that V „

month, end that the only time he had heard about Grace Goldstein having ,

lived at or frequented the Woodcock plaice was after the raid on that hots a
by Bureau agents, and the publicity resulting therefrom. Concerning the
fact that the fishing license believed to have been issued to Kaxpls was
marked Resident". Mr. Boark stated that the man ssouring this license
must have given him seme proof that he had lived or intended living in
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the State of Arkansas for a period of six months or more as required
toy the State law, as most of hie licenses are issued for non-residents,

.

and are of a two weeks duration* ^ <.*

^

. _
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V^
; ’ Roark further advised that on the morning that the raid

took place on the Woodcock home,' about 9:00 or 10:00 A.U., Herbert -?•*
'

v
"Dutch* Akers stopped toy his place end exhibited photographs of Xairpis

to him, and asked him whether he hod ever seen that man in this wlolnltJt ;

tout that he was unable to identify the photograjh of Karpia at that time.

Boark stated that at one time since the above mentioned
raid he was talking with the brother of *Dutch* Akers, whose first nans
he was unable to recall, and that Akers' brother advised him that "Dutch”
Akers bed mentioned to him that had the agents not raided the Woodcock
place at the time they did, that he would have rented his summer place
to the woman who had been occupying the Woodcock place, presumably Grade
Goldstein. Boark further stated that this brother of Akers Informed him .

that a brother of Cecil Brock, Mio was at that time a taxi-cab driver in
Hot Springs, became drunk one night end *spllled the beans* to Connie
Morris concerning the Government's activity and milch caused tbs entire
party to leave the Woodcock place.

Boark advised agents that since the present investigation
at Hot Springs has been instituted he has heard rumors to the effect that

'

A. T. *Sonny,?>$)aviee, Prosecuting Attorney for the City <£ Hot Springs,
and brother-in-law of the ycunger Woodcock, has been extremely nervous
and wrought up over the investigation. As a source of possible Infor- >

mation, Boark stated that Mr. Ulli^vHoyd, son of the former Sheriff,
Jim^KLoyd, and present operator of Wilson's Tavern on Lake Hamilton, •

’

knows considerable about the entire Khrpie affair. He stated that Floyd at

one t^rae was connected in the wholesale beer distributing business with
a White, who now has the ABC Beer distributorship by himself, end that
Ullis Floyd had told White on one occasion that he knew Karpis had been
living in the Woodcock house prior to the raid. This man will be inter-

viewed concerning any lnfonoation be may have regarding this matter.

During the course of the interview with Barney Boajk by agents
Snow and MoCabe, Mr. Boark Introduced a truck driver, Ellis Barl^ugbes, .

h
who frequently visits bis place,' and who was formerly employed on^the county •

roads during the construction fif the pavement of the Ifelvern Highway. .

-. •’ '
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Hughes stated that he receives mail through the Lonsdale,'"
Arkansas,Post Office, B.F.D #1, and that be resides on what iw known as
the "out-off* road between the Malvern and Benton highways, near Lonsdale,
Arkansas; that during March, 1936, he wes assisting in dragging the Malvern

highway near tbs Voodoook house end about opposite the entrance to Rogers

Brothers Landing on Lake Catherine, whan he on one occasion observed a
large coupe stuck in the gravel ait that point, and that he had previously
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seen this, same coupe parked at the Woodcock pla.ee; that at the time that
this automobile was stuck it. vas occupied by two women, one of tfioa ^ -

appeared to be a blonde, and the other with darker bat*; that the photo*
L

-

graphs of Grace Goldstein. and Connie Morris resemble these women somewhat, .

bat that he did not observe them closely enough to be able to make a positive
:

Identification from their photographs) that this Incident happened about ^ >

one week or ten days previous to the raid on the Woodcock house by Bureau .

agents* Hughes stated that a State highway neohenlc named Tanghn, first
name unknown, assisted the women in getting their car out of the gravel,
and drove the ear a short distance for them. Hughes stated that Vaughn
la now employed In the State Highway Department in Little &>ek as a
mechanic; that there were no men in the car with these two women at the
time of the above incident, and that he did not see any man around the
Wcodcock house prior to the raid on this houss* ^ y '

..

'*
In an andeavor to locate someone in the neighborhood of tho .

VOodcock house who might have sane information concerning the activities v
around this place prior to the raid by Bureau agents, Special IgentsH, A,
Snow and W. H. McCabe, on JUne 24, 1937, called at the home of Mr. Ernest
Dickey, Mileh la located about a quarter mile from the Woodcock home on the
Malvern highway In the direction of Hot Springs, end located just opposite
the entrance to Rogers Brothers Lending. Agents ascertained from Mrs.
Loren Pearson, who is living temporarily at the Dickey home that Mr* Dickey
and hie family are now living in Clgore, Texas, and receive mail at this
place in care of General Delivery; that Mr. Dickey is now employed by
the Shell Pipe Line Corporation at Kilgore, Texas, lire, Pearson stated
that she sued her hnsbend have been living on the Dickey place only since
November, 1935, and that they were not living in this vicinity during the time
that Karpie was living at the Voodoock place, 1

.
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;" The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
H» A. Snow end N. H, McCabe on Jhne 24, 1937,

Agents interviewed Mr, Deckard Lecroy, who resides on R.P.D,

#2, Hot Springs, Arkansas, aid whose heme is located about one mile off
the Malvern highway beyond the Vbodoock house, Lecroy stated that he first
knew that the Woodcock family had moved out end that some other parties
were occupying that house approximately one month previous to the rtime that
the Ibodeoek house was raided by Bureau agents; that during that month • •

he often noticed one or two automobiles parked in the driveway beside the
Woodcock house, and that these automobiles were always headed out of. the
driveway; that during that time he does not recall ever having seen any
'men Or women around that house, although on occasions when ha passed this
house at night he noticed lights within the house, and knew that some
parties were living at this place. Mr. Lecroy was questioned closely as
to whether be recalled limits within the house on the night before the
raid, Milch was Sunday night, March 29, 1936, or whether he observed any
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unusual activity during that day, but Leoroy advised that ha does not
believe that ha passed by the Woodcock house on that night because ha does
not recall haring attended church services held in the vicinity that-

night, nor dees he recall any activity whatever around the 1bodepot
house' on that date, Lecroy advised that he does not recall having seen Ic't

any ears being parked around the Woodcock house for three or four days
'r

''l

prior to the Bureau raid on this place,; In this connection it should be
noted that Leoroy is unable to observe the Woodcock place front his hone
or nearby fields, and that the only time he was in a position to observe
the Woodcock house was on the occasions of passing down the side road
leading from his hems to the Malvern highway.;,;-

;
/- i",V

A*.

When exhibited photographs of the Barker-Earpis combination
Lecroy definitely stated that he does not recall ieeing any of these 1

men in the neighborhood, and* that he la positive that none of them cane
to his home for any purpose. Leoroy was likewise unable to Identify any <
photographs of Grace Goldstein or Connie Morris, but stated that he has
heard that Grace Goldstein has operated houses of prostitution in Bat %
Springs, and has read of the connection between Greoe Goldstein and Alvin

v
Karpia since the apprehension of Earpis* Leoroy did not have a good
opinion of the City administration in Hot Springs, and advised, that the city
is controlled by the "combination* Mayor Leo McLaughlin, City Judge Terns
Ledgerwood, end T. S. Jacobs, local gambling operator. As a possible
source of Information concerning the activity of the Hot Springs Police
Department in connection with various rackets, Leoroy stated that J. T.

-rBoes, who was formerly employed on the Hot Springs Police Department up

four or five years ago, would probably have considerable .information in
this regard. The home of Mr, Boss is reached by proceeding out the Malvern
highway one mile past the Woodcock residence where a si deroad is taken
leading to the right for a short distance past the railroad track when
another right turn is made leading to the home of Mr, Boss* Lecroy stated
that Boas* home ia situated near the sumner home of "Dutch* Akers on Lake
Catherine. Lecroy advised that he knows "Dutch" Akers by sight, but that
he has never seen him in the vicinity of the Woodcock home. Lecroy stated
that he does not know former Chief of Police Joseph Wakelin by sight.

to

*:

. • A'

.r • > -

Agents Interviewed Mrs, Ernest F. Woodcock at Cottage #7,
Potash Sulphur Springs, who stated that her fether-1n-law, Ifr. E. X. .

aoodoock, probably still has in his possession the canceled lease and •

other records pertaining to the renting of the Woodcock home to the men
who were later identified as being Karpis end bis associates, Mrs,
Woodcock advised that the present address of MT. X. X, Woodoock is 1716 .

Milam Street, Hew Orleats, Louisiana; that ilr. Woodcock is expected to *i

return to Hot Springs on or about August 8, 1937, at which time they will
again oooqpy the Woodoock home.

'
“

?
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Mrs* Woodcock stated that her hushand, Ernest FT Ibodoook,
maintains enioffice with Mr, Fred Biz In the Arkansas Bational Bonk v •

Building, Hot Springe, Arkansas. Incidentally,* fca. Vbodeoek stated that
she is a sister of i. T. .•Sonny* Davies, Prosecuting Attorney for the >

City of Hot Springe* J>:; *•

.. lfra. Voodooek advised agents fhst far several weeks prior
to the time the Voodooek home. was rented by Earpis, her father-in-law
had been running a classified' ad In a Hot Springs newspaper advertising
this plaoe for rent, end that she believes that this Is the way that
Alvin Earpis ascertained that this place was for rent; that she was present
at the time that the first arrangements were dlsonssed as to the renting /

of thi s property, and recalls that two mem first called at the house to
Inspect the plaoe; that one of these men Introduced himself as a Mr.^Ball,
and stated that he was from Ohio, or some such state, end that he was
expecting Ms daughter to loin him in A short while; that the other man
wore rimless glasses, and from photographs displayed to her, Mrs. Ibodoook
identified this man as being Uvin Earpis. Mrs, Woodcock described Hall -

as being a father large heavy-set blonde man, and placed Hell* s aga around
50 or 60 years, although she advised that her husband stated that Hall v-

was not that old.'

Mrs. Woodcock further advised that these men returned on
severaloooasiona over a period of about a peek during which time the -

arrangements were being completed for the renting of the premises by her
father-in-law, Mr, E. B. Woodcook.' *^ M " ?’

_A ' f Mrsi Woodcock waa unable to Identify photographs of Harry *i

Campbell or Sam Coker as being familiar to her, end stated that she did not
believe that either of these men were around the Woodcock home during the
time that arrangementa were being made for the renting of this place by
Earpis. Mrs. Woodcock also stated that she does not recall ever having
seen any women with Earpis and Hall at the time they were arranging for the
rental of the Vbodeoek place. Mrs. Woodcock was unable to place the exact
date that the first arrangements were made to rent the Woodcock place by
Earpis, but believes that this was around the middle of February, 1936.
Mrs. Woodcock stated that her father-in-law was asking, six months rent

in advance at this time, and that he was paid on that basis at the rate of ~

#40.00 per month, receiving $840.00 before Earpis moved into this place.

, t'i .

. ' .

'
:

.W' .V-
.
v*K «:'•

.
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.• T
• y.V'. .Mrs. Voodoo ok stated that during the tins that Earpis was ,

staying at the Woodcock place she never was inside this plaoe, but that on
two or three occasions she drove up to tbs house with her husband while
the latter oollaotad utilities bills which ware still being eent to her
husband, and that on one oooasion her husband went inside this place to
repair a water pipe; that on these occasions Earpis would always meet her
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husband at the rear mtranee, and that on these occasions whatever business

her husband had was transacted at the bach door, which was the nearest
entrance to the eutcmoblie drive. Mrs, Woodoook stated that she at no -:v

time noticed any women around the Woodcock plaoe during the time Zaipie
was staying there, and was notiware '.that there were any women st coring
there until after the raid} that on one oeoaslonsehe earn the large blaek
dog at this place. •• v '-.ATt* .’V

Mrs. Woodcock stated that she recalls that at the time the
Woodoook home was rented by Zarple, these men told, her that they did not
want any maid or ether serrmts to work for them, and that they would not
need any loe or milk delivered to these premises, es they would probably
be taking most of their amale downtown. Mrs. Woodcock advised that she
does not recall that these men gore any references at the time they

'

rented these premises, but that this is not unusual; that to her knowledge
these men were
in Hot Springs

not asked whether or not they were acquainted with anyone
/A.

. Mrs* Woodcock advlaed that at no time' during the period when
Earpls was living at the Woodcock home did she beoome suspicious of

’

these men, and that she was greatly shocked when she was informed after the
raid by Bureau agents that this house had been occupied by Alvin Karpis.

• As was previously reported. In an interview with 0. Floyd '
;

Huff, United States Commissioner at Hot Springs, Arkansas, agents were '

advised by Ur. Huff that Ur. WlllieT^lliams had advised him that he had
seen former Chief of Police Joseph Wakelin meet Grace Goldstein at same
point hear Hot Springs unknown to Ur. Buff. In an endeavor to locate

'

Wllliaps, agents made a general inquiry near the end of the street ear line
on Hobson Avenue where Ur. Biff had stated that Ur. Williams had at one
time operated a email grocery store. It was ascertained that Williams at .

present resides and lives in a small grocery 6tore about a mile southeast^
of Hot Springs near the Malvern Highway, and that this place is reached
by turning off that highway at the first road after passing Hicks' baseball
park and the overhead bridge on the Malvern Road.

'

Inquiry was made at the residence of Willie Williams, sad it
Was ascertained that he la presently employed es a warehouseman In the y

; f
warehouse of the Stuart Greeery Company Just opposite the Garland County *

mCourt Bouse in Hot Springs,

-V.v *. v
‘ ^ -v;- -f .

• .v ? 7*^. •' '

k " V:.... -v.-v-'i'.. Willie Williams was interviewed at the Stuart Grocery Company
Warehouse, et which time he advised that he was employed, at the City Jail

in Hot Springs from August, 193$, to December 14, 1936, when he resigned
his position due to the scenes which he had seen enacted et the jail in
connection with the beating to death of tha prisoner John Dickson by
members of the Hot Springs Police Department, whom Williams stated were



later acquitted by the "fixed" Jury* Williams stated that during the
time he was employed at .the Jail he often heard other members of the Police.
Department Joking with former Chief of Polloe Joseph Vatolin about his 7̂ ^
girl friend, "fflrace", and that he imaglnea that they vers referring to

'

Grace Goldstein*
;
Photogrephe of Grace Goldstein were exhibited to Williams,

end he stated that he definitely recalls seeing her on some occasions,''
but? does not at present recall whether he has ever seen Grace Goldstein
riding with or meeting former Chief of Police ' Yakelln, but that he possibly
has done so and requested agents to again contact him at his heme rather
than at hie place of business, at wbieh time he may be at liberty to talk
more freely concerning this matter, Williams was questioned briefly : .

as to the system of pay-offs to the officials of the city, and the
Police Department, and he stated that such pay-offs as are made in
connection with the houses of prostitution are divided four ways; namely,
Leo P, lfcLaughlin, Mayor} former Chief of Police Joseph Vakelln, City .

Judge Verne Ledgerwood, and Chief of Detectives Herbert "Dutch* Akers* v
VUllems was unable to identify photographs of Karpis as being known to
him, but stated that be recalls the incident Of the news article appearing
in tha local newspapers, together with the photogreph of Earpis, in
connection with the investigation performed by Burem agents at a. ;

cottege on Lake Hamilton in an effort to locate Karpis, md that he bad
also heard it generally rumored among members of the Hot Springe Police
Department after that news article appeared end prior to the raid on the
Woodcock place, that Karpis was still in town. Williams stated that he
did not recall the exact souroe of this' rumor, but that he would consider
the matter and discuss same more freely in the next interview*

Wt,

>V , RESIDENCE OF ALVIN KARPIS ON
. . LAKE HAMILTON. . c' j „ v .

.
Report of Special Agent D. P* Sullivan, Little Rook, '

Arkansas, dated JUne 17, 1937, reflects an Interview with lfi.se Louise^Banski
former waitress at Wilson* fc Tavern near Hot Springs, Arkansas, and among
other statements made by this girl, she indicated that she would oh tain
the present address of her brother, Eddle^JJanski , former operator of
Wilson*^ Tavern, In order that he might be interviewed by Bureau agents
regarding any information fhi ch he might have concerning the activities
of Karpis and Hunter near the Tavern during 1935 end possibly the early
part of 1936* 7 * V.C

.v Upon re-interviewing Ifiss Louiee Ranski on June 19, 1937,
Special Agents Sullivan and Snow ascertained that the present address of
her brother, Sddle Banekt, is 1729 Fry Avenue, Peoria, Illinois, where he

is residing with hie wife* Louiee Banski further stated that her brother
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was recently in Hot Springs, Arkansas, on a abort visit, at which tins she
informed him that Bureau agents wished to contact his relative to any
information in his possession concerning the activities of Karpis ¥"*
associates act Wilson's Tavern, Lake Haul1toe, Arkansas, and that her
brother at that time stated that ha did not believe ha knew anything

"

about them, A letter will be dlxeoted to the Peoria offlee, however* /i,
reguesting that EfcUe BansldL be interviewed at the above mentioned
address. lfi.se Banski advised that her brother told her also on the t-. ;v

occasion of his recent visit to Hot Springs, Arkansas, that it is possible
that he will change hie realdenoe at Peoria, Illinois, in the near future,
in which event hie correct residence address might be obtained from the
Mayor Hotel at Peoria, Illinois, share he is known and was at one time
employed, lfiss Banski has relinquished hey position as salesgirl at
the cigar counter of the Marquette Hotel, and is temporarily employed as
a waitress at the White Bouse Cafe, OuaChita Avenue, Hot Springs, Arkansas,
and her residence address is 625 Prospect Avenue. ./
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jv On Jbne 21, 1937, Special Agent H. H. McCabe interviewed

Weea/Tlck,, an employee of the Rock'Island Railroad in little Bock, -{

Arkansas. It will be noted that this man's name has previously been ‘Y\
reported as being Reedtetfle or possible)#!ole. V. f

' -.'4. .

v ' •
• *.K rv*. w, .

v
‘

;v- v/

jv; ’.y - Weed Tick edvised that his present address Is 209 Maple
Street, North Little Rook, Arkansas; that he leased Wilson's Tavern on
Lake Hamilton near Hot Springs, Arkansas, from about Jbne 30, 1935 to the
last of September or possibly the first day or two In Ootober, 1935; that

during this time he recalls seeing Grace Goldstein at Wilson's Tavern '

numerous times in a new Chevrolet coupe; that Grace was accompanied most,

of the time by a girl with black hair, whose name he does not recall.
Tick stated that he does not recall ever seeing Grace Goldstein ia
Wilson's Tavern accompanied by any men; that he doea recall that (brace

Goldstein frequently drove up ovteide of Hleon'e Tavern accompanied by a
man who was very liberal with his money; that he had a girl working for
him at that time named Irma^Zjay, whose name is now Mrs . Irmet^loyd , and
who received several large tips from Grace's companion on these occasions;
that this man with Grace Goldstein always asked for Irma to wait on them,

and that he would give her a five or ten dollar hill and tell her to keep
the ohenge. Tiok stated that Irma told him about this, and that he
figured Grace Goldstein was trying to induce this girl to come to her
place and work for her, and that he warned Irma about this. Tick advised
that if this man who accong>enied Grace bver cams into the Tavern, 'ha was
not'' aware of the faot. .-'Y >.Y • .r . • .? .

’Sfjfiil* v

y • Tiok stgted that tbe other girls who were working for him 4 ;

at the time were Bub^ifiller, whose sister-in-law, » Mrs. Allen, is now >

at Viliam's Landing; Louise Banski, and a girl by the name of Luoile, whose

last name he is unable to recall.
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Tick stated farther that he employed a bartender at this
time named Boj^Dillard, who is acquainted with almost, everyone in B»t
Springs, and who knew test of the customers at Tilsoa'a Tavern; that Dillard^
be believes, is the son of the Chief of tbs Sit Springs lire Department,
and has a sister, whose name he is nnable to recall, teo. spent considerable
time at Hleon'a Tavern, i, 7 i-

.
- .7> • ,r • "• ' ': '*%&% "•

Tick stated that he is well acquainted with "Dutch* Akers,
former Chief of Police Joseph Vhkelin, and "Sonny* Davies, Prosecuting 7
Attorney, all of team cane out to Vtleaa's Tavern frequently telle he
operating this place; that the local manager of Testern Union in B»t
Springs, whose name he is unable to reeall, was also a frequent visitor
at thie place. . .vi 7%.-'.- 7.--

Agent displayed to Tick photographs of all members of the 7
Barker-Earpie gang, but the only photographs white Vick could identify.,
were those of Grace Goldstein and Connie Ibrris, who he stated he observed
at hie place several times. £•

>.c
i-

r.. -f.

..
Vick stated that after be left Tlleon'e Tavern the latter

part of September or the first part of Ootober, 1935, ‘and returned to
Little Bock, he recalls heading in the newspaper en account of a raid at
Dyer's Lending hy Federal officers, who were reported to have been looking
for Alvin Earpis; that he recalls that this was Just a day or two after
he returned to Little, Bock from Hot Springs. ;*.; .• r ; ct ^

!-

;

In a previous interview with Mrs, A1 C/Tjyer,' owner of
Dyer's Landing, she stated that Earpis recommended to her on one occasion
when she was ill, that she see Dr. Tade of the Tade Clinic, personally,
and he indicated that he had received treatment from Dr. Ifede. ’

On June 18, 1937, the records of the Tade Clinic were
checked hy SpeciaL Agents H. A. Snow and D. P. Sullivan, but no record
could be found of any treatment given to Eerpis under any of the aliases
he is known to have used during the time he lived in Hot Springs,
Arkansas. Dr. H. ELng^Tade was not available for interview on thie day
and on the following day he was Interviewed by Special Agents B. M.

Suttler and D. P. Sullivan. Photographs of Alvin Earpis and other : 7;

* >

members of this gai£ were shown, to
,
Dr. .Tade, md he selected the photo**

graph of Alvin' Earpis and stated that jje recalled that he treated Earpis
on about three or four occasions about two years ago.. He* stated that he
probably had no record of the treatments given .Earpis, because as be
recalls Earpis oams to his office for massages of the prostate gland} '.7

that he indicated that he did not desire a regular physical examination

and none was given him, the result being that no history or personal

information was obtained from him; that to hie best reeolleotion, Earpis

• Sfi
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'*•/•* rrisited tals office throe or four times over e period of time; that he
recalls Xarpis particularly because he noticed ,at the time a soar behind ‘

-

either one or both ears and made soma remark to Orpin to the effect that
he had a close share, because he believed that Karpin might hare been in .4

some kind of accident; that Xarpis did not reply to hia Question, but he,
Dr, Vhde, thought no more of It until he heard after Xarpis was captured :

that he had a scar behind hie ear aa the result of a plastic operation*; .

Dr* fade was Questioned at length, but he stated that he did not know
any persons Ao may hare been acquainted with jjhxpls during the time he was
in Hot Springs; that XMpls did not mention that anyone referred him to
Dr* lade for treatment* Dr, lade bare mentioned that he had treated
Grace Goldstein and various of the prostitutes employed by her in the past,
but he is certain that Grace Goldstein Aid not refer Xarpis to him. Dr*
lade could not recall any conversations that Xarpis had with him, and.'

he stated that Xarpis had little to say and appealed to him as a taciturn
‘

individual who said little.
-X

'

.
,

’ Dr* lade was questioned whether the local police department,
and in particular "Dutch* Akers, or any other law enforcement agency had ‘

ever Inquired of him whether he had ever treated Xarpis, and Dr. lede
stated that this is the first time that any Inquiry was ever made of him
concerning Xarpis*

i •~w.: -vv
4 Ernest AltonfBeese was interviewed, and a signed statement

obtained frem him on June 21, 1937, at the temporary office located at
322 Thompson Building, Hot Springs, Arkansas. This signed statement

reflects that Herbert "Dutch* Akers, Chief of Detectives of the Hot Springs
Police Department, frequently called by on a friendly visit to see Grace
Goldstein when she oonduoted her house of prostitution at 1338 S. Central
Avenue. The signed statement is as follows: V.

Hot Springs, Arkansas*
June 21, 1937*

"I, Ernest Alton Reese, do hereby make the following statement to Bernard
M. Suttler, whom I know to be a Speoial Agent of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, United States Department, of Jistice*

. .
it.

•I leased the "505* Service Station, 1324 S. Central Avenue, corner of - :

Hagen Street and S, Central Avenue from about October 1934 to Octcber 1935*
I leased this Station, from the Marotbon Oil Company, - This Service Station

was located directly across the Street from 1338 S. Central where Grace
Goldstein was at this time ecnduetihg a house of prostitution.

"Grace Goldstein at that time traded with me quite a Mt, She had her oar

washed and greased and her tire repair work dona at my plaoa, I saw her

- 33 -
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around my station Tory oftan and in and around bar house practically every

day* Z recall that during this time X often saw Herbert . *Ih»t0h* Ikarey, -

Chief ef ,Detectives 4>f the Hot Springs Polios Department, Hot Springs, ^ ^
Arkansas, call by he* house often* ttie to the. fact that X fchve seen
•Dutch* Akers talking to" (trace Goldstein. in both Jim & George's Cafe and
also standing on the porch of her hbuse at 1338 6* Central Avenue and they '/

appeared to be very friendly X would saythat ha ves calling by to make '-.
I

'
r ^'-

either a aockL oall on Grace Goldstein or to collect money from her, .am '*;•
^

'

the occasions that X saw him stop and go into her house of prostitution* ;

mm

tilli

"Xramenot willing to state just how often X have seen "Dutch* Akers go into
Grace Goldstein's house of prostitution at 13S8 S. Central Avenue hut I will
saythat it was quite a few times*

; i i •£

•These Agents hove shown me photographs of a number of persons and from
’

'this group of photographs I have selected the photographs of Grace Goldstein
Connie Morris and Alvin Karpi s.1 knew Grace and Connia at 1338 S* Central '«

Avenue hut it was after they had moved from there that X saw Karp is. X « \

was called by Grace Goldstein one night to Cans to the Hatterie Hotei io
repair her tiro* I went down and met her and Heap is standing on the -'VviV;
sidewalk In front of the Hatterie Hotel, Grace hanied ms the keys to her
car so that I could put on the spare than she and Karpis walked across
the Street* When Karpi s’ picture appeared in the paper after he was
captured in Hew Orleans, X recognized this man Earpis as being the semiE v '

man I saw in front of the Hatterie Hotel with Grace Goldstein*

•I have read this statement and it la true to the best of my knowledge and

belief* I am willing to sign this end the preceding page. V:

h- : 'V.'. :• ''.% ’ .• '-V^. . > • J- '1 y * ^

a signed “E. A/Reeae- " Y
Witness Bernard M suttler ’ v* >7 ,• y Ernest Alton Reese

Bernard M* Suttler ^
• Special Agent / '.-^v <7;

• Federal Bureau of Investigation •

' ^Yv-.Y;’'>•;

United Statee Department of Justice* .

• '

art* rm

-K I'../i;

V'-h • 4’;},;v- .. During the course of the interview Reese also stated thet in
his opinion "Dutch* Akers was crooked, and "should be behind, the bari". He'

also stated that. Joe takelln, ibxmer Chief of the Hot Springs Police Depart-

ment, was a "weak sister* when it cane to bossing the Police Department and

,?bet it,was his opinion tha> A^ers ran tbs department aid Vhkelln was just
'weak enough to let him get by with anything. Baaaa stated that if "Dutch*
Akere was receiving money from Alvin Barpls for protection that ha .

probably Just slipped Vakslin a hundred dollara now and then, enough to
keep him satisfied, and that Vakslin was Just weak enough to accept it
and let Akere do What ha wanted to*
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In previous Interviews conducted In Hot Springs, Arkansas,

during the present investigation agents have been informed that "Dutch*
.

Akers' end feesee ope time; ware 'very close 'friends '..and tars in
•hot ear racket* together,

.
Beese was questioned closely' aKout this^ and

any business relations that may have ever existed between him and Akers* V'V -.v;

Basse emphatically denied any auch relation, stating that if there was
anyone that he hated, it was "Dutch* Akers, His gave as Ms reason tov ' ^
this hatred that while Vakelln was Chief of Police in Hot Springs, Vhkelin
gave him, Hesse, the city business of hauling in and impounding ears off
the street! that "Dutch* Akers knew that ha, Beeeo, would not give him
any out out of this, so consequently "Dutch" on several occasions tried
to get tMs "city business* away from him in order to give it to same
garage man that would pay him, "Duteh*,e out,

Beese stated that on several occasions "Dutch* had gone to
the Ha^or end made up lies on him just to knock Mm out of this business.
He further stated that he had heard that "Dutch* Akers at one time was in ,

"

a "hot ear racket" with a boy by the nans of Herry^Sparks ; that tMs . Vv?
'

Sparks was at one time arrested by federal author!tiea on a stolen ear v.

Charge end later heard he had served time in Atlanta) that Harry Sparks -

is at present operating a used oar lot across the street fran the Chitwood
Ifctor Company; that tMs Sparks was at one time very close friends with a
glecjTfellimon or^olcomb, and that they stole ears together around
Arkadelphle; that this Clem Holliman is at the present time serving time in
Atlanta Federal Penitentiary for stealing oars,' Beese Stated he heard
"Dutch" would let these fellows steal oars end then would help them
dispose of them in acme manner; that he did hot know exactly the rol*
that "Dutch" was supposed to have played, hu^ that ho wee supposed, to get

‘

a* "cut ".out. of each stolen Car, v.--'

.

•'*•..** • '<*& : 1
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‘ Beese also Informed that he is at the present time residing
with his brother at 427 South Border Street, and that he will probably be
there ibr awhile, aa he has cancer of the stomach, end that is the reason
he is closing his garage at Summer and Hobson Streets in Hot Springs, Arkensas.

Beese was questioned as to what relation, if any, ever
existed between Grace Goldstein, He stated that Wake11n was a very good
friend of Ms and there would he no point in Ms

r
telling a story about it;

that he ’felt sure that no particular relation existed between Wakelin ,

and Grace Goldstein, because Wakelin had been supporting a prostitute
i^ Hot Springs,' Arkansas, for tarn years; that this woman goes by the neme
of^lpjcar (phonetic), end lives at 130 Magnolia Street, Hot Springs, • ^ 3

'irkansae. v He stated that if Joe Ihkelin even attempted to go with another
woman, and this prostitute, Apker, found it out, that she would probably
kill him and the woman too. He stated that WakBlln also has a wife and a
grown eon, and that between these two women he did not wee how he could hove
gone with Grace Goldstein*
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Beeee farther stated that during the time he, Basse,
conducted his garage at 1324 S. Central ireme, across ffom Grace
Goldstein's place, he had In bis employ his brother, C. A* Reese (now

- deceased), Hojr^trd and Hoy$«%ir4, brothers. ;Be stated that Hoyt f;
r'

I Bird was noticing for him as a mechanic and that he went with Connie ^ >>4

,;V^. Morris, one of Grace Goldstein's prostitutes; that Floyd Bird was the
,

'.

first one W go with Connie; that he picked up Connie off the street, f

and after haring intercourse with her, took her to Grace Goldstein's house
of prostitution, where she stayed* Reese stated that as Floyd went
with Connie quite a bit, he should be able to inform agentsas to who
visited Grace Goldstein's house of prostitution during the spring of
1935, and if Kaxpls really lived there or not at that time. Reese in-
formed that Floyd Bird attended the funeral of his brother, C . A. Reese,
in February, 1937, and that at that time he told Reese he was living In
Camden, Arkansas, and working for the Chevrolet dealer there* This load
will be covered at an early data* \il>'

.

'

.-<• .i)-xr ^ - »'
. .**•*.;. . : • vV^'. :

V' . = -V '''

'-ej
v

• %;.V-

••;7- ' Reese informed further that Lloyd Bird was at the Dodge r.

y dealer's place in Tezafkana, Arkansas, the last time he heard from him/ ,

.

but that he was married and had two children at the time he was working
'

on S. Central, and could not probably tell very much eh out what went on
at Grace Goldstein's bouse of prostitution during that period, as he did
not hang around there like his brother, Floyd Bird.

Agents have previously heard that Marioir^ndereon, the
4-v present Sheriff, at the time Grace Goldstein conducted her house of' :T ;?.

-

prostitution on Central Avenue, went with one of her prostitutes. Marion
Anderson was at that time the Deputy Sheriff of Garland County, Arkansas*
Reese was questioned about this In an effort to ascertain whidi girl
Anderson went with at that time* Reese stated that he did not believe
that Andersoh went ,with, any prostitute working for Grace in 1935, due
to the fact that he was married during that period, aid had a wife end

*. four children living in that neighborhood, end was not the type of man
who associated with prostitutes*

a During the course of a previous interview with MLss Ruth
^Mitchell, it was learned that a party by the nageof HartiFf'Bengal had
formerly lived with her mother-in-law, Mrs* BradStnith, at 104 Hagen ;

Street, Hot Springe, Arkansas; that this was during the time that Grace
. Goldstein was living across the street from Mrs. Brad Snith at 1338 S* >-/

' V 1

,
Central Avenue, lfi.se ISLtohell informed further that Harry Bengal and hie. ,,

wife were to arrive in Hot Springs, Arkansas, an Friday, Jbne 18th for a f
two day vacation; that they were at present living in Chicago, Illinois*

*
:

’J* ^ ^
On June 18, 1937, Harry Bengal was located at the

Funderland Tourist Court on 8. Central Avenue, Hot Springs, Arkansas*
He was interviewed there by Speoial Agenta K, H« McCabe and B. M. Suttler.
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/
- ^ Bengal stated that hs recalled the tin* he lived with

lira. Brad Smith at 104 Hagan Street) that he also recalled that at that sate
time a woman hy the name of Craoe Goldstaia lieed aoroaa the street «t the
corner of Hagen and Central Avenue; that he fas married at that time, hut
that hie wife was spending most of her time in Chicago sad he spent moat %
of his time out with a party hy the name of Ultoh&attles, jjho owned a

'

drug store nearby. He stated that ha reoalled a lot ef ears gping in and
cot at Grace Goldstein's house, hut could not recall seeing a black lord
coupe parked there at regular intervale. :-*T5

— 4
Photographs of the Barksr-Karpie gang were exhibited

to BengaL, hut he stated he eould not identify any of tho photographs
Shown hill. \ ^ : V -

Bengal appeared to be very nervous whilf agents were talking
to him, and he seemed to he alao very reluctant to give ont any information
as to what he did know. Hie professed ignorance to practically every guestioi

put to him by agents. \¥-

•vy
;

-><. Bengal stated that ha knew former Chief of Polios Joseph
Ihkelin, Chief of Detectives Herbert "Dutch’* Akers, and Arch Cooper, former
policeman at Bit Springs. BengaL dmiiod ever having seen any of the above

named officers enter or leave Grace Goldstein's house during the time she
resided at 1338 S» Central Avenue. ,

Be also stated that he himself had •

never been inside of the Goldstein woman's house, and never did know her
by sight. i :

„vfc

Bengal stated that during the time he was living across the

street from Grace Goldstein he was employed in the service department of
the Hamp Ulliams Ifctor Company; that as service manager for thie company

he came into contact with Joe Wakelin end Aro£^pooper, anl in feet did
repair work on their cars at that time, but professed to know very little

about either mem* He denied ever having heard of any association of
edcelin with. Grace Goldstein or any mention ever made to him that Alvin

KsltpM ,?a® V^'

'

;

v V-.

t v Bengal stated his Chicago address is 4714 N. Bernard Stre

Chicago, Illinois; that niton Battles, former owner of a drug store win

Grace Goldstein and her girls traded, was now residing at 2600 Kedzie

Boulevard, Loyon Vista Apartments, Chicago, Illinois; that Battles is n

employed by tbe Sams Spring & Axle Company, .Belmont and Crawford, Chic

Hlinoia. ",•••

She above interview took plaea on Friday morning, June

1837. On the morning of Saturday, June 19, 1937, mss Ruth Mitchell

called agent a end informed that Barry Bengal and his wife had been at

her house on the previous night and that he informed her of the interftea,’
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had with agents; that he infomed her he did “not tall them anything", hut

that he knew '•plenty** Idee Idtshall else stated that it seemed to worry
Bengal just hov agents had located him in Hot Springs, and that he intended
leaving immediately for Chicago* Idas Mitchell further infomed thad^jf.^,y
Bengal told her he had a gun in his possession tha$ former Chief of

' ^ C
Police Joe Vhkelin had given him; that he infomed her that it "would have .

been top had for me if those agents had ecrne out with a search warrant,.*
.

as I had that gun with me here when they called." Idas Idtehell stated
that Id's* Bengal "hinted* to her that this gun might hove belonged to
Alvin Karpis. ; V C V- '

Agents H. H. McCabe and B. M. Suttler, upon being advised
of the above information, proceeded immediately to the VUnderland Tourist
Court again to re-interview Bengal, but they learned that he had
already cheeked out aid bad left no forwarding address* The woman in .

charge of the cabins infomed agents that she presumed the Bengals were '
.

returning to Chicago, but she overheard them say they migit to by to see
Mrs* Brad Snith* Agent McCabe called Mrs . Brad smith, and she infomed him .

that the Bengalb had Come by there, but that they were somewhere downtown
at that time and probably would not return to her home before leaving for -

Chicago* Agent Suttler called again at 6:00 F.M* Saturday evening, end
the Bengals had not returned at that time end Mre. Snith could not inform
ibere they might be located. The bengals* Chicago address is incorporated
in this report end they cai be contacted in Chicago later on ff.lt is «•>.

deemed necessary to this investigation* r
l

’ - -V

\s\.

123 PAIM STREEP f
V".

?

In oral statements which have been previously incorporated
in reports, Oscer Poe^use and Roy FranklinXSrmenia provided information
concerning the frequent visitB of Chief of Detectives Herbert "Dutch"
Akers to 123 Palm Street during the time that Alvin Karpis was known to have
resided at this address with Grace Goldstein during the summer of 1935*
The statement of Mrs* Sirfeen)^xmenia, who also has advised that she has

seen Chief of Detectives Akers at this address during the summer of 1935,
is corroborated in a great measure by the statements of the two above mentioned
men# Due \o the importance of their expected testiJODZiy, the substance of
the statements of these two men are reduced to writing as is contained. ;

in the following quoted statements which they signed, to wit*

r -

C"

;

Springs, Aorkansas,:;^;;

.

*'
; ';.V '•. v;- " " June 16, 1937*

; - r :

" :

"I, Osoar Pope Muss do hereby make the following statement to N. E. McCabe

and B. M. Suttler knowing them to he Special Agents of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation, United States Department of J\isties*
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"I lived at #125 Palm Street during the summer of 1935. A prostitute by
the name of Grace Goldstein lived next door to me at that time, 123 Palm
street, .she bad several girls there with her and I feel sure that she
as conducting a house of prostitution, ' reohll very well a 1935 bla$k;
Ford Coupe bearing Kentucky license plates, parted in front '6t. Grace r-

Goldstein's house practically all of the time. I also noticed this sami
:

;

*

' Ford Coupe parked on Spring Street, near Fata Street on many occasion*,
1 do not ever recall seeing an# one driving this 'car.

;
.'l saw Herbert -

Dutch*' Akers,' Chief of Deteotlves, Hot Springs Arkansas Polios ^' '"

Department, over at Grace*s house constantly., during the summer months of ,

1935 uhbnii lived next door and at the same time that this above mentioned

,
Ford Coupe was parked in front of Grace Goldstein's house so much. I have
selected the photograph of a man who Agents havs informed ms la Alvin
Shrpis. I have seen this man several times at Spender's Liquor Store.
I have also aaan this man, on one occasion, standing on the corner of
Hagen Street and 8. Central Avenue, Hot Springs, Arkansas. On this last
named odoasion it wad early in the morning, I was taking Grace Goldstein
from She Chitwood Motor Company, where X worked, to her home where X left f-
her, then X returned tlth her ear to have the battery fixed at the'!**/ >/ - -

Chitwood Motor Company. This man fiupis was standing on the corner of C-;-
Hagen Street cad S, Central Avenue, where Grace Goldeteln lived, waiting C

for Grace Goldstein. He seemed to be mad about something and from the
way the Goldstein woman flinched when she saw him I could tell there was
something wrong. I thought at the time that he wee Just probably a pimp
for Grace Goldstein as X knew she was a prostitute and I was ashamed to be

" seen with her. X have also Identified the photograph of a little blonds •.

girl who use to go around with Grace Goldstein. Agent s have informed me
her name is Connie Morris. At the time I use to see this man, Eiarpis,

around Spencer's liquor store, Herbert "Dutch* Akers hung around this .

place a whole lot. I recall seeing former Chief of Police Joe Wakelin '•

parked in frost of 123 Palm Street one night , he seemed to be waiting
on someone, this too was in the Summer of 1935 while I was living at 125
Film Street, next door. /•' - ./ .

"1 have read the above statement eonsleting of two pages avd it is Correct
to the best of my knowledge and belief, I am willing to sign it."

WITNESSES:

// L H§ McCabe
SIGNED Oscar Pope Mass '

OSCAR POPE MDSE. •

*vjr
' ‘

Hot Springs, Arkansas,
•

•" "sy ’ JUne 19, 1937. -V -v' .

X, Boy Franklin Armenia, do hereby make the following aigned statement,

volunatarily to Special Agent B. M. Suttler of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, united States Department of justice.
•* 59 **
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•At the present time I reside at 1£5 fain Street, Hot Springs, Arkansas. I
have lived in this house for several years. I was living at this address
in the Summer of 1936 when Graoe Goldstein conducted a house of prostitution
at 123 Palm Street, next door to me. .

4 * ‘ • '-/.* '
-

* ‘
'

• • •
* <* ’

> ;

* 1 '
.
•*"< ' i '

•from a group of photographs I have selected
I recognize her as being the same toman who e

tutlon next door to me la 1936 at 126 Palm Street. I recall that;during this
v

period Herbert "Dutch* Akers,'’ Chief of Detectives of the Hot Springs, Arkansas
Polios Department, oalled at Qraoe Goldsteins house frequently. In foot it
was practically every day that Akers oalled and sometimes twice a day
during the entire time Grace Goldstein lived next door to me, I have known
•Dutch" Akers for years and could not possibly be mistaken as to his identity.

•X further recall that at this sake time I saw a blaok ford coupe, 1936 model,
with Kentucky license plates on it parked in front of Grace Goldstein's j
house prectioally all the time. I hare seen Grade Goldstein at times ./

driving this blaok lord Coupe. The reason I recall that it was a ford was
"

because I have worked for the Burch Motor Company in Hot Springe, Arkansas
.

/.•

for several years and they are ford Dealers. It is quite natural for me
;

‘ c
to notice all fords that I see. ' That is the reason I am positive that it v

v

was a ford and also the fact that it sat in front of Grace Goldstein's
house practical ly all the time. I often Wondered who it belonged to. I
knew that she drove a Chevrolet Coupe most of the time.

•v.,

(C photograph of Grade Goldstein*',

iduoted the house of prostl-> .

"I have read this statement consisting of two pages aid it is correct to
, 4,

the best of ay knowledge and belief. ' -Vv **/?'
>j: v..

y- ;/

WITNESS ^s/B. M. Suttler '

;
;?

B. M. Suttler,
Special Agent, '

4

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
v

.

United Statee Department of justice, is

SIGNED Roy Franklin Armenia
•v

11
; ...

.
-i

;
‘ -...i'v.ff;*’-

- .Sv* i:- ;:r V.'Y

r? •

On JUne 19, 1937, fecial Agents D, P» Sullivan and H. A.

Snow interviewed Hr. W. GhCgouic, Attorney, Thompson Bullfling, for any v;

information in his possession"pertaining to the' harboring of Alvin Khrpis

at Hot Springs, Arkansas, during 1935 and 1936.' Hr. Bouic advised agents

that he is the former Prosecuting Attorney for Garland County, Arkansas -
;

(Hot Springs)!, and that since he has been in the private practids of Loir X ;

in Hot Springs, Arkansas* h* has been very much opposed to the present *
;
~ 1 ;

Mayor and oity administration, HS stated that he one of the former

publishers of the Hot Springs “Public Opinion*, a weakly nswspapef, which

had for it's aim ths presentation of news and facta to tha publlo of
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that city of all the corrupt and illegal practieea aagaged la by Mayor
McLaughlin and hi* associates, but that thin newspaper was forced out Of

...

,

v^miL .

business* ' Ee ctated that i ecnplate file of the publl ebed issues of the'
paper "Public Opinion* ia in the possesion ,of Mr* Bajk^9mith, realtor at ? v /

Bot Springs, one of the former publishers of the paper, and suggested’-? ..

*

that agents obtain this, file from Snitb for the ptntpose of reviewing bate
'

in connection with instant investigation, because it is his recollection
that eons issue# of the paper dealt with fhe harboring of orinigals at
Bot Springs by the present eity administration* *'

S' ~

-:Or^ .

Ur. Bouio stated that he doea not hare specific information
regarding the harboring of Ehfpla at Bot Springs, but stated that one of
his clients, a lire. Armenia, told him confidentially on one occasion that ^

Karpis had resided in a house next door to her home on Palm straat during
parts of the period during whieh he is supposed to have been in and . V
around the eity, and that it was her infomatlon that several of the eity *

V

officials at Bot Springs attended a dinner party given in the house next P;
door to her resldenee on one ooeeslOn, and that Xarpis was present at the -

dinner* It should ha noted here that Bouio undoubtedly refers to Mrs* -..vS

Sirfean(S*7t) Armenia as hia Informant, tfio resides at 125 Paha Straat, vi '

7
'.

next door to tie house formerly occupied by Grace Goldstein at 123 Pelm
Street, end that she has previously been interviewed by agents assigned to
this investigation, as set forth in the report of Special Agent D. P.

Sullivan, little Book, Arkansas, dated JUne 17, 1937* By referring further
to Agent Sullivan's report, it is noted that lfre* Armenia supplied

-

interviewing agents with additional information not contained in her signed
statement concerning a former gangster or con man nane&^fcEugh, who at one.
time resided in the house next to her place, and that parties were frequently
given at the bouse, whiohi were attended by several of the city officials, S._

5

Including Mayor McLaughlin*
.
It is therefore possible that Ur. Bouic may

have confused statements made to him by his client, Mrs* Armenia, concerning
the occupants of the house next to ber*e at the time of the alleged dinner
parties there whieh were attended by city officials*'

Upon information received by agents in a previous interview
with Oscar Pope Muse, it was learned that a women by the nane of "Pewee"

^featson had had illicit relations with Berbert "Dutch* Akers, Chief of ^

bet actives, Bot Springs, Arkarsas*^* ..

'

. ^ .vy... , *&*-** V;"; ;•,<

?

'

Tewee* Vateon, now Ifrs* Iva 'clerk, #as located at 233 ,

Jackson Avenue, Bot 'Springs, Arkansas* Urs* Clark stated that she known v/
both *Dutoh* Akers and former Chie f of Police .Joseph Vhkelin; that she • •

thinks they arc both crooked* Bhe stated that she also knows Terns - :V *;V

Ledgerwood, Minlolpd Judge of Bot Springs, and Arch Cooper, former
'

policemen, and in her opinion they are all crooked; that she has no use
for any one of them, as they eaused her a lot of worry several years ago*
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... ........... Mrs. Clark stated that at one time she acts joins with
-

former world war veteran by the nans of Dobson) that after "Dutch "Aker* J.

/f v found that^toobson drank a good dead and had a steady Ixwome from the
( f

Government and could afford to pay fines, that he, Ikers,' arrested "’*1

Dobson every time he saw him, and put him in Jail) that they mistreated
'

Dobson every time they put him in Jail, and arrested him every time they
‘

saw him on the streets of Hot Springs; that this treatment helped to
bring on his. Dobson*e death* Mrs. Clark said that the lest time she
saw Dobson was when he drew his money out of the bank and left Hot Springs
for good; that Cecil Brook, former Lieutenant of Detectives, went to the
bank with Dobson to see that Dobson paid his fine of #30.00 before leaving
town; that Dobson drew his money and gave Brook #30*00 of it to cover >

' '

" his fine. >. •> - * .^v : : . V -

"
--'i

-.I.'- ..
. '

•.

' .« . *
•'

' J 4.'.' "'.•"Its* dark Stated that an one oocasion in eoort one morning .

when she was in court with Dobson, that former ChJe f of Police Joe fekelin,
' for no reason whatever, told JUdge Ledgerwood that she and Dobson had been ,

’

living together in Arizona; that this was a lie and Vakelin knew it was .

a lie* .y. l t? •

•

like* Clark was shown the photographs of the Berker-Earpis
gang, but she was unable to identify any members of the geng* She stated,
however, that she overheard a Mrs* Preston, wife of an ex-polideman, state v--

' one time that Herbert "Dutch" Akers , Chief of Detectives, was known ee
Alvin Ehrpia* bodyggerdiduring the time Alvin Kiarpis stayed in Hot Springe,
Arkansas* She stated that Mrs* Preston can be located at present at the

. "Dragon Barbecue" stand on Park Avenue in Hot Springs; that Mr. Preston
is at present incarcerated in the insane asylum* f ^ 1

;v
?

-

V •
-

. v yj
. 6og third street .

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
N. H* IfeCabe, at Little Book, Arkansas:

. Agent interviewed Lene^Qoodwin, colored, 1866 Denison i

Street, Little Bock, Arkansas, i&o stated that she. formerly owned the

premises at 305 and 307 South Avenue, Hot Springs,* located across the •

street from.the address 602 Third Street, .where Grace Goldstein lived in .

the late fall pf 1935; that she recalls tbs time when Grace Goldstein lived

at 602 Third Street, and that she lived e* 209 South Avenue for about three

\f weeks during the period that (Brace Goldstein was living in the neighborhood

;

that she recalls seeing a coupe parked in ffont of 602 Third Street Aostigf

thSc time that Grace Goldstein lived there, hut does not reoell the stake

of this automobile* Lena Goodwin advised that she knows nothing of what

went on at 602 Third Street during this time, as she was in Hot Springs for

but three weeks during this time, and was living a block down the street

from this address*
- 48-
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Lena Goodwin stated that at tbetims, Grace Goldstein was ; .

' living at §02 Third Street, a family by. the none of^Fergerson lived at
§07 South Avenue; that Ibrgeraon is a tfilte nan and was formerly a .

-

mechanic in a garage on Thl^d Street between'Garland and Sector, 'and near
the Ibdern Laundry; that at abont this time a man by the nans. of "• *;

•rwJanderalloe, who operates a grocery store on Malvern Avenue on the corner
of Jefferson rented the premises at 905 South Avenue for hie mother atd
brother to live in* Lena Goodwin advised that Tandersllee is a white man,
and that she believes that he is still in the grocery business on Mslvsrn
Avenue in Hot Springs* .

' Agent displayed photographs of members of the Barker-Xaxpis
gang to Lena Goodwin, but Che was unable to make any identifications, -

v ,

stating that she does not recall seeing anyone coming In or out of the
v
*'

* •

premises at 60S Third Street at the time Grace. Goldstein was there; that
the only reason that Che knows that (brace lived at this address was from

"

the neighborhood gossip after Grace moved*-;.

Endeavors will be made to locate the Tandersllee and
Fergerson families who lived at 305 and 907 South Avenue during the time
that Graoe Goldstein occupied the premises at 602 Thiid Street, which is
located diagonally across the street from these addresses*

. .
*-'<

w:s-
•'VS...

’<-v-
-t >

Y.' In the report of Special Agent C* A* Mahan, Little Book,

Arkansas, dated JUly 13, 1936, is contained an interview had with Lewis
'

W*|Xynch, who formerly was' employed as a private night watchmen in the
vicinity of Quapaw and Violet Streets* In this same report there is a f'

written statement obtained from Lynch by members of the Hot Springs Rational
Park Police, concerning certain statements made by Chief of Detectives
Akers on March 21, 1936, about Earpis still being in Hot Springs, Arkansas*
It will be noted that the reid on the Roodcock home by Bureau agents took
place on Maroh 30, 1936, which was nine days after the above reported
conversation of lynch with Akers* The file in the Little Rock Field
Division does not reflect that Akers vas advised by the Post Office
Inspectors or by Bureau agents of Earpis* presence in Hot Springs, ; Y ;•

Arkensas, prior to March 24,

' r C> On.JUns JS4, 1937, L* F. Lynch Called at the tenporery office ..

? 7 being maintained at Ebt Springe, Arkaisas, «td stated that U. S. Ctamissioner
••• YY"', C. .Floyd Huff, had suggested that he see investigating agents and advise

, v>
f . them of what information he had concerning Akers*' lynch vas interviewed

at this time by Special Agent X>* P. Sullivan* lynch*s written statement
as contained In the above referred to report was read to him, and be stated
that this statement was correct to hie best recollection* Be was

particularly questioned as to the date on which he had the conversation
with Akers, wherein Akers advised him that Saxpis had not yet left town.

K-
>>v
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and Lynch stated that be could not now recall the exact date of this
conversation, then asked whether he knew thiscoaversationtook place -

before or after the raid on the Ibodcock heme, .Lynch stated that he was
certain this conversation took plaeeefter thefoodeock raid. He stated
he was certain of this, because he had no idea that Kaxpfs was at

'

Hot springs, Arkansas, until he read of the raid by Bureau agents on i
the ibodcock home* A'*

91* - vr

Lynch stated that the Boberaon family, who resided sit

60? or £09 Violet Street, whom Akers was investigation, continued to
reside at the above address for about six months after March, 1936}
that he never noticed anything suspicious about these people, but he did
obtain license numbers on tiro of their oars and turned same over to one of
the National Park Polloe, whom he believed was named Bolton*

'

.*
-• *• *

.

*

' V • •.* 7 • ^
;
*

.

. / Photogr^ha of menSbers of the Barker-Xhrpie gmg were shown
to lynch, and he selected the photogr^h of Harry Campbell taken several
years ago, end stated that this photograph looked somewhat similar to a
man who dr ore a coupe with Illinois license plates, and who lived at the
Boberson home*

,
He also selected the photograph of Alvin Earpis and stated

that he had seen this man several times on the streets of downtown Hot
Springs, but he could not recall anything else about Karpls. Lynch stated
that JohofMcTaggart, who was with him on the night that he was contacted
by "Dutch?,Akers, was killed by two negroes on election night in August,.
1936. Lynch stated that be no longer resides in Hot Springs, Arkansas, ; •

lnaanuch as he voted against the present administration in August, 1936, . | -

Ibr this and ho other, reason, he was arrested,..thrown in Jail,. end held f ;
*

.

without bond^-Thereafter^ he decided he^fould leave town,- as he feared
there was a strong possibility that he would be killed. -V;

/

J ;?
f
.

Lynch stated 'that -he expected~to go'to the State of New
Mexico to obtain employment, but that he could be reached at any time through
Virgil Kltton, Faron, Arkansas.

, ^

The files of the^Hbt Springs New Era newspaper, containing
oopies of each issue published by this paper, were searched by Special
Agent H. A. Snow for articles aid news releases bearing outhe kidnaping
of Edward G. Bremer at St, Paul, covering the period beginning on
January 17, 1934, and showing the' connection of the Barker-Karpis gang with
this crlm

v The following articles covering the above subject matter.-*;

.

"were located between the dates of January 17, 1934, and October 1, 1934;

further March will be made of the file* oovering the period after
October 1, 1934, until the apprehension of Karpis at Bow Orleans on
May 1, 1936,



Upon the completion of the examination of theee newspaper
files, investigation will be conducted at the office of that pq>er to
ascertain whether or not foxaer Chief of Felice Joseph Wakelin, Chief of
Detective* Herbert "Dutch” JUcers, or other oity offioials at Hot Springs

Fags 1 '*» ttvs inch"doubts oolumu-' .....

Heading*. ;>EDHaEEaS BOLD ST. ,PAUL MAN FOB #200,000 BAN30ir^p£
Substancs: , AP release dated Jen. 17, 1934 at St. Paul, MLnii,, .v

‘ **•};; gave unverified report of kidnaping o£ Bdvard
:r
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gave further details of kidnaping of Bremer end
efforts of Bureau agents and police to "break
the '.TV'-'

c## 'mm
.. . P-ictnA -12*-.?-.: •

Page 1 - Ten inch single column.

*,
<

•^

: 4 - ....... . . . ......

&<rr
.
V

.

,•
'

Heading: "EXPECT ACTION IN m>N&P CASE SOOH" - |
v

- ^ 7 '

;

" *

Substance: AP stoxy dated Jan. 22, 1934 from Washington, D.C., .

4 ..
mentioned Verne Sankey as possibly one of the

.
.

"

.

v'cj ••• abductors of Bremer. In same release AP story *

r : dated Jan. 22, 1934 at St. Paul, Minn.,
reported further developments in Bremer case and

.

the feet that no contact hed been made with the
;• 4

’ '

;

'v.77 -7 kidnapers of Bremer, -2 t 44

1/23/34 Page 1 - fifteen inch single column. ;

• .. .
Heading* "SEE PLAN FOB KIDNAP yiCTIM REIE1SE SOON*

:

. 4
~e

Substance*.. AP
V
release datei l/23/34 at St, Paul, Minn;, con- ^'v

44^- .• ->;
T 44?^

.

;

tains story" of reported contact With kidnepers of*<yv
case# ;j

;

Photograph of James Quinehan, milk truck driver, :

A Wlw> aitnescad kidnaping .of Bremer, appeared oh
.

‘ :'-

•• ii. page 6. .:
?4.'v,' ;

.
. .

.

-i- -.vr

7*4
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Date:

1/24/34 Page 1 - Tifteen inch single column, v ^

Heading: .»lib RANSOM IN HR1MER 1IMAP CASE BIS BP1
,-k

;

k^v- .?

;
%£.~ Substance:. AP release doted Jan* £4, 1934 at St, Paul and Chicago

reported further aeareh for Bremer*a abductors, and
" the possibility that Verne Sankey and Gordon Alcorn

night be involved in base* Reported that Bremer ;^
; was still held prisoner at some unknown point,

;

Photographs of Victim, Xdward G. Bremer, Adolph
Brener, hie father, and lhlter McGee, a friend,

y

Vi?' • ^
ft.:- •>

appeared on page 6,
.yx*.

1/26/34
.. *, . .. -

f
‘

.v

1/26/34

1/27/34

1/29/34

Bags 1 •• Twelve inch single column* ..Y x./Y.YY
Heading: •HEW CLOES IK KIDNAPING MAY HKTP PRCBERS*
Substance: AP releases dated Jan, 25, 1934 at St, Paul gore

reports of actiTitles of polias and Dept, of
V Justice agents in the ease and stated that the
'

. whereabouts of Brener was still unknoan*
'.h*

v,
-v-

'

y- ^ .}-> v” -a ' ./,

"

Page 1 - Eight inch single columns.:^
Heading : *W0HK INTENSIFIED TO TRAP KEDNAEERS* - r Y
Substanoe: AP release dated Jan, 26, 1934 at St .Paul, reportad

further developments in attempts made to contact

^ kidnapers of Bremer,

Page 6 - Four inch 8ingle column* ••.-' v .

Heading: •CONTINCE EFFORTS FOR CONTACT WITH BREMER KIDNAPERS*
.

Substance: AP release dated Jan, 27, 1934 at St. Paul, reported
further efforts to contact kidnapers of Brens r,

'
'

.

“ " V'-- V ;
-- '

i* .

#?’- -* ri& t,Y - >. • •
’

Page 1 - Eight inch single column.. ':
"Xv

Heading: •EIDER BKFl^R IN PLEA TO KIDNAPERS*
Substanoe: AP release dated Jan, 29, 1934 (t St, Paul reported

efforts of Adolph Bremer to contact the kidnapers
of his son,

« v •

‘

Page 6 - Photograph of spot where Edward G. Bremer was seized
;

> i ,, by kidnapers near the. Suomit School in St, Paul,
'

'y'-MV-f " ;
:r Ikotograpb 3 columns ’wide/^f^i. .

:*"?§£

:
r

. -;l • r;’'X «- \ .
-
j.

\

Page"!’ • 'Six' inch single column,
Substance : AP release dated Feb* 5, 1934, at St. Paul, expressed

fear that Bremer hed been killed by hie abductors#'

2/6/34 Page 6 - Ten inch alngla column.
Substance: AP release dated 2/6/34 r^orted that eleven men bad

bean arrested at Owatonna, llLnn., aa suspects in
Bremer ease, but investigation showed that they

ware not implicated. Release from St, Paul on same
date reported ransom money for Bremer fs release hed
not yet been paid#

» 46 -
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Data:

'
- >'

..
*?. ;

;. tiv

Page 1 •
Pubstance*

%*

;

-\.r
-

JEP release* dated E/7/54 at IJaw Tork and St. Paid.,'-!'7
"•'•'

y bearing beading BKEMEB STOMP CASE NEAR RECORD >-

LOH2EST UNSOLVED"., Releases reported that Bremer %
'

was still bald bp bis abductors .and compered tbe
'.," length of tine be bad been held ** E2 days «• with periods

thbtr victim* held in other kidnap eases. \-r

Si?

IIMSifllf

2/8/34

- «.'

Page 1 - Entire single oolumn. r y'.
.

Beading* •BRQEB IS TffiT.EdSKD BY KIDMPEBS} BOUNDS NOT HEAUED,
BUT PERT TEAS* ••- 7 ..."

Substance: IP release dated Feb. 8, 1934 from St. Paul, reported
release of Bremer by bis abductors near Bochaster,

• jt '

.

Kan., en night ef Feb* T, 1934.

•* f-
8/9/34

X '- .$ •"
.

|f v .

• Page 1 - Entire single column and continued to page 8.

; .y.Vj.f

I,

-' V\

Substance* IP. releases dated Feb. 9, 1934 at Milwaukee and St* /
Paul, gave further details of release of Bremer bp
kidnapers' upon payment of $200,000 ransom* " Also
reported arrest of two suspects, names not given,
at Milwaukee, Tie., for investigation in this case.

2/10/34

ku

Piage 1 - Twenty inch single column**- ». KyXgvv?* f*:,

f

v?

Substance} AP release dated Feb. 10, 1934, at St. Paul, reported

; •
.
the finding of possible clues by police and Federal

, ; /XiX agents which might identify the kidnapers of Bremer.' .>

’ The hideout where Bremer 'bed been held was reported
not yet found. V V ,CA„

• v
4 :

2/13/34 Page 6 - Fifteen inch single column.
Substance: AP release dated Feb* 13, 1934, at DCs Moines, Iowa,

reported that a house was found near Crestco, Iowa,
which may have been the one used by Bremer’s
kidnapers as a hideout. Photograph of Edward 6.

‘ Bremer, victim, taken in his home after hie release

V *
;
> appeared on page 3, and another photograph of Bremer

' i
' together with hie fatsr, Adolph Bremer, ‘.appeared

- : on page 6.

* isY *'«*.

-<? •. ^ L

•.*••• T'-.-r

-
- , V,

•^**' '* \ V-C' t.j* *-* .-w*

X 2/I4/34 Page 6 “Ihotogrephof wifeand daughter ofEdward 6. Bremer taken
at St, Paul .after bis release by abduotors* r;

2/24/34 Page 6 * Photograph ef Clarence Necombombe, manager of tbe brewery
company owned by tbe Bremer family, taken after the
release ef Edward G. Bremer*

• *7 -
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V
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3/23/34 Page 7 - Eight inah single column, .

.^•t, .. .. . . Healing: "ftRKMKR EQEUCEBS CLAIMS) IDENTIFIED" .

Substance;: JP release anted, Mar. 23, 1934 at St;
etrev Iim) •

‘

>/<>>
.^ ?

**";
*

v, b««* l(ieiKttfle<i ao >iio of the’ abdudtors of^Bremeri
Vv ,:.. W.?£*' by thelbepartmeat .of .

**

4/86/34 1 *'*-*'-* - ^ -i vV^’* Vr*r ^ r-vv;* ?* ^*-V:

4/30/34

.-,
• r .*J^U.‘*4r,

-J - ^v: ,,

* « ... r., .

Substance; In an JP neve release dated Jpr. 26, 1934 at Chic age,

®oateming efforts of Federal agents and pollen
. -

j :
' to locate John Billinger, Jlvln Karpis is referred.

'

"V-; to as hating been identified as one of tbs abductors’
of Edvard G. Bremer, md is reported to be wanted ;•'•/

-r by the GoTefnment in that ease along mlth FTed Barker
- ... .... ... V \v , 1

* •-./*£ 'V* ;;

;t
’

'K.-';..
..

' £

-'

4/22/34 Page 1- Three inch sin^e eoluiiia*
*'

-

''?'''<3:Vv'f'
' %

c
•'

pub stance; JP release dated at Chicago Jpr, 28, 1934, feported ;i
'

•'

: . V. that a Chicago politician and .his son, John J».-^. ..•.*?-

';• .v MsLaughlin, . had been arrested' at Chicago for ,yi^%
4 . \u.'

: complicity in Brener kidnap ease/".-*: 7
' ;.*r -• A,

A

• * :!£ vMiS. 4 -

4/30/34 Page 1 - Fifteen inch single oolumn*
Substance; IP release dated Apr. 30, 1934 at Chicago reported

.
. „ „ ^ .

further details %f the arrest of "Boss* IfcLau^ilin^

4 -'-vf5 - ‘Chicago politician, his son, John J. ifcLeughlin, ,v
;

< -
.

V";; .and Ulliaa E. Tidier in connection uLth ths
v-/U'S''’v possession and handling Of the Bremer ransom money.

6/8/34 local Bet Springs article reported the reorganization of the ;

‘
-i- ; B)t Springe Polioe Department Fingsrprint. Bureau into a modern

’ end up to date identifioation bureau, comparable with any such
bureau maintained by any police department in that section of

•

'-Vi-, the country,
t
The article reported that Lieutenant Cecil Brock

...v :.was in charge of the Identification Bureau with Joe E. Matson
as hie assistant; It was reported also that the bureau hed ou
file some 20,000 fingerprint records of persona who had been
arrested or were wanted, and that the file s were kept in order
and v© to date on all persons who were wanted as criminals, >. 5:

-t
' %-

-. -c $
•• ’•

“W'-. a: .r*'-' - v-? • *r?.^ fr > .4 v.;^. ,

:
r ’!->>' Bo news releases were noted in the Hew Era donceming the

Bremer case or Jlvin Earpia during the months of 9bly, Jngust and September,

i9
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ttirld; MUtai!
Mttsphis. T«8ttMMt

July S, 18*7.

Special Agent In
Uttto lodct iriwiM.

iti aura*.

Owr Hri

495^A

On July t, 1W7, Sr. Chariot K*W»«t«i, tho now midu
at 60S V*no* Jtephis, Iibcmwv sailed at this office mod advised that
ha had resolved lnfom&tiw Arm hi* vlf« that Agents had ham afctoapb-

\
lag to oentoot hi* at Hat Springs, Arkansas, with reference to tha lap
Stant eut* 8* stated that ha hollered they mated to qaeetien his as
to what inforaotion ha sight have* indicating that Chief af Detective#
Aker* had assisted la harboring Earpls at hat Springe.

Mr. Preatan advised that ha had lived at Hot Springe*
Arkansas, Tor a ranker of years, residing at *01 Higdon Street; that ha
worked M a cpenial officer for 'the Hot Springe* Police Departnamt frost

19*1 until June 1, 19*7, He fteted that ha has no definite infonmtlan
that Chief of Detectives Akers assisted In harboring Earpls, hut that
he Is qpite sure that he did. Ha stated that in tha fall of 19*6, Akers
bersossd hie car one day, stating that ha sauted to send it out to the
airport to gat a friend sbo ms cosing in; that when the oar ms re-
turned to his he found a $10.00 bill fastened to tha steering poet* Ea
Stated that ho does not know for aura, hut that be sow believes that
his automobile ms used to haul Earpls and his friends from the siryort
to Hot Springe, He stated that Just after this, Akers asked him If ha
muted to rant his oar out for sixty or ninety days, and stated that be
believed that his friend would rent it for that length of tisa at the
rata af §5*00 per day; that later Akers advised bin that his friend
mated a faster and heavier oar*

If. Prsstcn stated that he is fulte sure that Akers’*
Hoick automobile was used by Earpls when living out Arm Hot Springs;

originally ores* colored but

:ded & 1NDEXE0 i ~Jo __

- .
$:

and Banter

that this ear repeated*,

RF^DROtD & INUtiw r/ - r_l

fir* Itwstm aovieod that during
> living at the heuee out Arm let Springs, be

living sat there who ms "cooling off",
j
bet tat JNfc'did



1951

5

*

net knew who thca* parties tnr«» H* Idrltid that it is hit infests**

tiea that Karpin aapSfcester left this hoot* & very *hart viiile before
tii* ph»oe ana tailed V &>?**& *£«*** that «a the aiming ef the
raid ho au'« a polio* ear going eut kaivem i*«eu* ihish l«d to this
plaoej that he Mims that the partlee la thle ear vent to the
plea* to mrn Karpie and hi* frleade that the place me about te he
raided* Be etated he •** Gr*oe\Gold*teln around toon vith a strange
aaa during the tine Xarpie me living at Bet Spring*j that he mm
her vith this van en the afternoon before the Bureau raid vat ose»
duoted*

Mr* Preaton etated that one day eeon after thle raid*
Akers exhibited to hla five UOQ billej that Akera said that the money
me Karpie* vanay and had been paid V hla ae an option en hie plaoe
located on a lake near Bet Sprlnrei that Aker* ocaplained* stating
that if the raid had beon conducted a few day* later he vould have had
his place told for £16,000 end Shea could have gotten it back again*

Ae this office le not la possession of sufficient in-
formation, necessary to conduct a ecuplete interview with Xr, Preston,

it le suggested that you advise no ae to Juet ifoat infona&tioa le de*
aired or expected fron hla*

Tory truly your*.

ec* bureau
Cincinnati
Cleveland

I, X. STAPLE20S,
Spcoitl Agent in Charge*

-^y:-' -^v.» «?/-r . f

-

tv?



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

REPORT MADE AT

New Orleans, Louisiana

Cincinnati, Ohio fileno.7-15

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS

r -
T H2FERSm(

DETAILS:

DATE WHEN MADE 1 PERIOD FOR
J WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE SY-

7/5/37 7/2/37 ; r. I 7. A. Fletcher

CHARACTER OP CASE

GEORGE TIMENEY, with aliases; DR, 'JOSEPH P. -;V U / KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF

tmmi, with aliases - FUGITIVE, 1.0.#1232; et "al;
' JUSTICE; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;

EDUARD GEORGE^REvIER - VICTIM, ^ NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT,

: Mrs, Phillip/^)avid identifies photographs of Grace

yf^oldstein and AlvirPkarpis as persons who rented'

house at 124 Fincell Street in Hot Springs, Ark. *

from her* Mrs. David identifies local officials
as frequent visitors at tHat address. Mrs. David ,

r

will be at 202 Fincell, Hot Springs, for several .
•

days following July 4, 1937*

Letter from Little Rock Division dated June 10, 1937.*

AT H0I3R0E, LOUISIANA.

V-’ -’''Agent located Mrs. Phillip David at 207 Adams Street, and"
upon first approaching her, found her unwilling to admit much knowledge
concerning the activities of Grace Goldstein and Alvin ICarpis, and she
stated that she had no definite plans about a trip to Little Rock or Hot
Springs, Arkansas in the near future, /-.-.v ./* V :

'A f

After talking with Agent for a few minutes, Mrs. David
gradually opened up and spoke quite freely and informed Agent that she in-
tends going to Hot Springs, Arkansas after the Fourth of July, probably
the fifth or sixth. Agent conversed with her for over an hour, during
which time she said that she will be willing to discuss this case with an
Agent during her stay in Hot Springs, which will in all probability be for
several days for the purpose of renting her house.

v. •.-A/*” 'Mrs. David said that sometime late in November or early /in
December, she was approached by a man and a woman whom she identifies as

ED AND /n C -

1

' DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OP THIS REPORT

3-Bureau
2-Cincinnati
2-Clevelanfl

foi-itU.® Rock (6 encs) (AIR HAIL)



Grace Goldstein and Alvin Karpis
,
and who represented themselves as husband

and wife* They wanted to rent the house at 124 Fincell Street and were told?

the rent would be seventy-five dollars a months paid in advance* They left

and returned shortly with three nupnths* ^ if “
.

'

-

Continuing, she said they were driving a Chevrolet" coupe at that r ;

time, and a little later had a Buick or Oldsmobile coupe in its place*

Relative to Connie^Iorris living at that address with Karpis and
Grace Goldstein, Airs* David said that she thought that there were only the

two of them living there* However, she stated that a young woman about nine-
teen years old was often seen with Grace Goldstein, and during some icy
weather, she saw Grace and this woman leave the house on several occasions,
dressed in riding clothes, apparently walking to the store for groceries, be-
cause cars could not be driven on the hills which were icy* ,'Mrs. David said
that this young woman was never close enough for her to see her full-face,
and so she cannot say if she is the same as the picture of Connie Morris;
that the girl appeared to have sort of blonde or sandy hair, light complexion,
about five feet two or three inches tall, and a medium or slightly plump
build. It would be possible for two couples to live in this house, as there
was a day bed in the living room which could be made up into a large bed*

Mrs. David said that a man about forty-eight or fifty years of age,
six feet tall, very heavy build, red complexion, sandy hair, and wearing
glasses, was a very frequent visitor at 124 Fincell Street during this period;
that he always drove a new Buick sedan with Illinois license plates.

Another car seen there by Mrs . David was a Cadillac or Packard
(believes it was a Cadillac) with District of Columbia license plates.

Locil officials that visited this address during this period in-
cluded Dutch>£*kers

,
former Chief of PoliceVlakelin, and Prosecuting Attorney

"Sonny’MDavies. Davies, the most frequent Visitor, even brought Grace Gold-
stein a /wire garbage incinerater. In obtaining this infoimation, Agent ap-
proached the subject by asking if the police ever went around there, to which
Mrs. David refused to reply* No further effort was made to question her
directly on this subject, and the above information was obtained from Mrs*
David f s own remarks made in conversation about the police situation." Mrs*
David seems to have a grudge against these officers, arisirig from friction
between them and her former husband about two years ago. In the conversation,
Mrs. David mentioned a time when one Daisy%ilgore was manicuring her nails in
a hotel shop Akers passed by the hotel corridor with a New. York gangster and
Daisy Kilgore said that Akers was taking him out of town so that other officers
could not get him. Mrs. David could not remember this gangster f s name, but it

appears to have been Iucky^Luciano. It is possible that Miss Kilgore may have

information of value concerning local police activities.

Mrs. David said that late in October or early in November a woman
was referred to her by the Hickman Federal Loan Company of Hot Springs con-

cerning the renting of the house at 124 Fincell Street. Mrs. David cannot re-



J

#3
'iix

call this woman f s name hut describes her as about thirty-five years old with
her hair dyed red and registering as from Colorado Springs, Colorado, Mrs*

David said that this woman drove a 1933 model Chevrolet coach which displayed
on different occasions license plates from CoTorado, Illinois* and Florida#'
This woman rented the house at 124 Fincell Stree for one month, checking out
in a hurry, leaving the key in the lock instead of bringing it to Mrs. David;

Mrs. David said that this woman seldom left the house for over twenty minutes
at a time, and when she left for good she had over a week 'to go in the month
for which she rented the house# The last three of four days that this woman
spent at 124 Fincell Street she had a man with her idiom Mrs. David believes
to be the same man described by her as being six feet tall, heavy build, and
about forty-eight or fifty years old who visited Karpis and Grace Goldstein.
She also believes that the Buick sedan with the Illinois license was the car
driven by the man visiting this woman. Mrs. David said that she was sus-
picious of this woman, and one day while the woman was gone from the house,
she entered with her pass-key and found about "ten or twelve long, narrow
cases in the dining room closet; that she opened one of the cases and found
it contained a big gun. As all of the cases were similar, she concluded that
they all v/ere gun cases# :

\
4W;:0*'.

V
.

r‘‘ .;
v

Mrs. David said that the reason Grace Goldstein and Karpis left her
place was that she learned that Grace ran a sporting house, and she did not 1.

want that type of person renting her house; that they never had wild parties
or caused any disturbance, but she was afraid that it would give the house a
bad name and make it hard to rent.

No effort was made to question Mrs. David because reference letter
states that if possible it is desired by the Little Rock Division that she
be questioned in that Division if she intends to visit Hot Springs in the
near future. "

...

The above information was obtained in general conversation, with
Agent saying little except where necessary to keep the conversation running
along this subject. It is probable that the information given to Mrs# David
concerning Grace Goldstein came from some one who may have information about
the persons frequenting the house at 124 Fincell#

Agent left Mrs. David when a man came to the house and sat on the
porch near an open v/in&ovr and no further effort was made to recontact her.

Mrs • David intends to stay at 202 Fincell Street while in Hot ;

Springs and canbgst be contacted in the morning at that address. Her rent-"
ing agent is Mrs JlvfcCaffey of the MeCaffey Real Estate Office in the Como
Building* Hot Springs, Arkansas, and If Mrs. David is not found at home she
may be located through Mrs. MeCaffey. Mrs. David says that she is nearly
certain to be at Hot Springs from July 7 to 10, 1937.

The photographs furnished the New Orleans Office with reference
letter are being returned herewith to the Little Rock Office.

- 3 -



T3imEV3L0PSD LEADS

LITTLE HOCK OFFICE, at Hot Springs, Arkansas, will interview Mrs. Phillip
David at 202 Fincell Street, as requested in reference

•; letter*
. .

•/
; '•V .W'V: , ;i\. •• \Vvv
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la order that jam nay to iIiInA a* to tto progress
being and* la connection witk the Investigation af tto abort entitled
natter at tot Spring*, Arkaasas, Z an trsnsalttlag herewith copies
of a nemorandan submitted to ne by Special Agent D. P. Sullivan,
which sets forth tto statu* of thl* investigation, the progress being
node, and further investigation ebieh ia contemplated,

' It ia estimated at thl a tine that the Investigation
«i 11 be completed within the next four or five week*,

Tery truly yours,
« :

'

CHAPMOH FLETCHER,
Special Agent In Charge,

CF «pw



fwst Offloe Box 1400,
Little Book, ArkaAoss,

jto# », iwr.

Memorandum for Spool el Agent In Charge Chapmoa |lg|ehg*

ft SREKXD.
'

v
'

'

f
4 " '

*
’ w * ‘ *

.

r

Reference In aeii to ay aaneraodum doted Amo V, 1957,
Indloetlng Bhe necessary investigation Bo Bo conducted at Sot springs,

in order Bo prove o nano againaB CMof of Deteetivss Herbert "DotA*
fAknra, former Chiof of Polloo JbseplrOfnkelia, and possibly oiler effleieln
Vt'Bot Springe, Arkansan, for Bhe harboring ef Alviaftarpla , eB al.

To 4aBo, the investigation Ban Bonn direeted primarily Bo
Bhe Interviewing of various persons oho nan testify Bo Bhn association of
Alvin Karpin and GraodyGol<tat#in eith BsrBorB ’•Dutch" Ahern end Joseph
Vahelln at Bhe various piaces'where Grace OoId stein resided with lupin
in Bot springe, Arkansas. Thin nan done for Bhn purpose of ohteiaiag a
definite Background of harpin’ residence in Hot Springe, which in essential
in any future questioning of Herbert Akers, Grace Goldstein or others
who stay have harbored Kerpls. Thin investigation has been highly
successful In achieving its purpose. In that it ic now definitely known
Where Karpia, Hunter end others of the geng resided while in Bet Springs,
Arkansan.

In addition to the above, witnesses have been located who
can testify that as early an Jhne 1935, "Dutch" Akers frequently visited
Grace Goldstein’s house of prostitution at 1S9 Pals Street, while Karpls
end Hunter resided there, with Indications that these visits by Akers were
for the purpose of obtaining protection money from Grace Ooldetein. At 't

that sane tine Akers wee seen conversing with Karpls in front of Grace V
Goldstein’s house.

It has been shown througx signed statements obtained from
Mrs. A1 C. Dyer, owner, end Morris Loftla, caretaker, of Dyer’ s Lending,
Lake Hamilton, that these people kept Grace Goldstein, Alvin Karpla and \

FredYEunter informed of the Bureau’s investigative aetlvity at Dyer’s \
Landing from October, 1935 to February, 1930, even after they learned of the
true identity of Alvin Karpls.

further information has Been oBtelned which indicates s
possible "tip-off" BO Karpls and Hunter at Mlam’s Landing an Lake Hamilton,

where they Melded prior to moving Bo 0jror*e tendlag shout August 17, 1956.

Be have as yet been aaable Bo prove this "tip-off".

?-jf7



, . V

the UmIIUm af various institutes deployed by Orass
Ooldsteia la 1938 tad 1998 have been learned* The investigation ku .

progr

«

bm1 to ths point where these woven otB to interviewed aal «

intelligently fuestlened aa ta their knowledge of the harboring af r
Una Karpia, at ai» at Sot Springe, Arkansas, bjr Bartart "Dutob*
Akers, sad ethers. These «oa« vara ta a position ta know abo Kerpls
associated with, aad it ta expected that valuable iafemetlaa vtll be
abtaiaaA fra than* Thorough latervlees will ba conducted with these
prostitutes, whose whereabouts ara known, beginning ta tba aaxt day ar
tee* .. ,• .. . .. r

Xavesfcigstloa should ba conducted at various cabling
'

houses, restaurants, ate., ta Sat Springa, obara Karpia ta raportaA ta
bsTa frequented*

It baa baaa indloeted that Karpia possibly gar# to althar
Hears or micella a oartala outboard aotor, tba type «sad oa snail boats*
Sons naans will ba fbund to laara tba serial nunbera on tba notora
presently la tba poaaeaaloa af thaaa parsons*

Inaanuob aa it baa baaa alaost two peers sines Karpia seas
to Hot Springs, it la expected that soars difficulty aey be experlenoed
In loeetlag certain witnesses wbo bare novel to other parts of the ooi atry.
It la believed, however, that the present harboring Investigation saa ba
ooncluded in froa four to five weeks*

• ’v ,

v
Boapeotfully submitted

i

B?S Cpwp^'b

T-t

DAMEL P. SOLUTAH,
Special Agent*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Farm Mo* 1
This case originated at Cincinnati t Ohio L.Ee FILS MO. 7«*£

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADI

REPORT MADE BY

little Rock, Arkansas. 7/7/37 6/25-7/2/37 D* IP, SULLIVAN

""-“ALVIN EARPIS, with aliases; Dr.JOSEPH P. MORAN, KIDNAPING;
with aliases, 1.0. #1232 - FUGITIVE; ANEHQNT J. HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;

)

AMERSBACH, with aliases - FUGITIVE; ET AL; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
EDWARD GEORCaTBREMER - Victim. NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

.
f

.1 synopsis of facts: In signed statement, Qlliey Dowdy, alias Ifery/pLlliams,W ,/
former housekeeper and prostltnte employed hy Grace

5

//Goldstein, Identifies Earpis, Hunter and Coker as visitors
"at the Ratteris Bate}.; admits she knew true identity of
Alvin Earpie after December, 1935; denies knowledge of any
•tip-offs" hy the local pollee and denies having any
information that Brook, the cab driver, frightened Connie ;

*

^Morris into leaving Hot Springs, Ark., before the Woodcock
'raid on March 30, 1936, Former police officer Preston
-/Griffin states that former police officer Joe/scott once
gave Earpis a parking ticket which (brace Goldstein "fixed*.
Fred |tLx, former bank president, informs of his association
with "Grace Goldstein at 1338 S. Central Avenue. Details
of rental of Wbodcock home obtained from E. E. Woodcock, who
denies he knew true identity of Earpis. Present whereabouts
of R. R.I Kinsey, who reportedly fished with Earpis cm Lake
Hamilton* obtained. Arrangements made to obtain serial
numbers' .on all boat motors owned by former Chief of Police
Wakelin. Report that Hilton Lett is in Hot Springs not yet

.’verified. -v‘
.

* =
• .

• •

Reference:
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This report eovare the investigative activity of Special
Agent H. H. McCabe for the date of June 25, 1937, and of
Special Agent a H, A. Snow, B. M. Suttler and the writer.
for the period covered^ by thi a report*

HATTERIE HOTEL
•»

,
.//•

,
During the lnrestigetion being conducted at Hot Springe, V

Arkansas, it vas learned that the prostitute named Mary ®Ilians, who formerly
worked at the Hatterla Hotel J was presently employed at the Pigly Booms,
which is operated by Lilliai^Bahre, On June 28, 1937, this woman, whose
proper none is Ollie Dowdy, was' interviewed at the temporary office being
maintained at Hot Springs, Arkansas, by Special Agents H. A. Snow, B* IL
Suttler and D. P« Sullivan. At the beginning of the Interview this woman
was reluctant to admit anything which Indicated that she knew the true
identities of Alvin Karpis and FreirThinter during the time that they
frequented the Hatterie Hotel. She later signed the following typewritten ,

statement, the original of which is being retained in the Little Book Field
Division file

:

Hot Springe, Ark.
JUni, .28, 1937

*1, Ollie Dowdy make the following typewritten statement to D. Pt
Sullivan and H. A. Snow, idiom I know to be Special Agents of the Federal :

^
Bureau of Investigation, U.S. Department of Justice, I do this of my
own free will, no threat s or promises having .been made , to me and knowing
that same can be used against me. ' r.v •

.*•-

•I was born at Monroe, Louisiana on November 10, 1903, where I was
raised and attended school. On October 8, 1935, I obtained employment at
the house of prostitution operated by Grace Goldstein at The Hatterie Hotel.
At that time GretajSwanson, "Ginger*, and Connie Ifcrris were also employed
as prostitutes by Grace Goldstein. I recall that Grace Goldstein was then
engaged in making curtains and a woman. who advertises in the local papers . > .

.
by the name, of Bnily the Curtain Vbman was helping Graoe> I cainot recall

• reading in the papers, a short time after I wen* to work for Grace Goldstein,
'

that Federal Agents had raided a cottage on Lake Hamilton for Alvin Karpis.

I do remember that Grace Goldstein and Connie Morris were at home
practically all of the time for the first month or so that I worked' tor-

Grace and they very seldom left The Hatterie Hotel except ibr short periods

whan they would go downtown.
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- •During the first month I worked at the Hatterle(Hotels I frequently?•*«:
:

heard Connie and Grace speak of their "boy friends* and' Grace used to taik
,

‘{'/l
;

about her *01d man* and I «m of the opinion at first that her friend fsally*'
was an old man. A couple of days before HOraraber 9, 1935, Grebe and Connie .r-

talked of their friends caning' to town. I remember that about nine thirty
or ten oelock on the morning of HCvamber?, 1935, Grace eane into my room .1

end told me that she was going out. Connie was not there on that day and \ \;;.

had not been there for two or three days. Connie had told os when she left
that she was going hams to be with her people. Grace went out on that
morning (Korember 9, 1935 J and did hot return until about two or three
o'clock in the afternoon, Mien she came back with a cake and gave it to
me for my birthday which was on the following day, Hbvember 10, 1935. Grace '

only remained for ten or fifteen minutes. She already had her grip packed,
and Mien she left she said she wad going out of town. I remember that she
and Connie were. away on my birthday, BoTember 10, 1935, About four or five
days later Grace returned one evening about' seven o'clock with a young man

'

whom I later learned was the fellow she bad been referring to as her "old ; :

man*. She called this man lhr. £hOlk>od» Be stayed until ebout midnight it ;

.

that nigit, and bought drinks for all the girls in the house. From a group "':

of photographs exhibited to me I have selected a photograph of Alvin Karpis,
and wish to state that this is the man who went with Grace Goldstein and
used the name of Wood. I remember that this man returned to the Hatterle
Hotel with Grace Goldstein on different nights, and I remember that he-

4'

was at the hotel with Grace Goldstein about two nights after I first met him
when Connie Morris came in with ha_ "boy friend" who she called "Harold^lng*.
From a group of photogrephs I have selected a photograph of Fred Hunter aid •

identified it as being the photograph of Harold Sing. Grece, Connie, and v-
'

the two men left about eleven o’clock on that night, end did not return
again that night* For about three weeks around this time Grace and Connie
did not live at the hotel, but were steying somewhere else. Because they
would stop by the hotel at different times during this time I thought then
that they were living somewhere in town* -

-
'

- v :

'
• ;‘

•When I first began to hear Grace end Connie talk of their. "boy friends",
up until sometime after I fitst met "Wood" and "Harold King", I understand
from Grace end Connie that they were gamblers, During the month of November^

1935, these t«(0 men 'spent most of their evenings at the Hatterle Hotel. They
spent money freely, and always bought drinks for the "house", which included
all the girls who were working there at that time as well as any visitors
there. During October and November of that year I remeotber that Greta and .%

"Ginger" saying that they had a lot of fun ewinming and boating out at" one’"

of the lakes hear Hot Springs with Connie, Grace, end their "boy friends".
I never heard what lake they went to, or whether they had a cottage there,
hut that thia took place during the Summer months of 1935, before I went to

work fbr Grace.

- 3 -
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•I bad been working for Grace Goldstein a long while before I found out

that Ed feed. pas Alvin Karpis. J believe that it fas sometime in December >tr
’of that year when I fifet leaned of this,' and I don't know exactly bow X--.'

first learned it bat I belldye X beard scan Of tbe girls at the IfettetiO'' x.’

Betel talking about Wood being Khrpia* Some time after that 1, remeniber

tending in tbe newspaper about "Ms* Barker and her son being tilled in a
bouse some where by Federal Agents* and I remember that the newspaper?^'...
article named Ilyin Khrpis as a member of ttia gang and that be and other
members of tbe gang were wanted by the Federal Government far some crime.
I remeaered this when X first heard that Ed food was Alvin Karpis, and I
worried about it. I didn't know when the house might get all shot up
should the Federal Agents raid tha house for larpis. I did not laaxn that
Harold ting was Fred Hunter until some months later, when the newspapers
reported that Hunter was Karpis* friend and that they were traveling'
together. At this time I did not know where Karpis and Hunter were .

'

. ..

staying with Grace and Connie* and I never Old find out where they stayed *

during this period.

£

',
*

:

"About a month after I first met Earpi a, and I think that it was during
December of 1935, Connie left the Hatterie and said aba was going home for a
visit* I believe that she wee away on Suae day of 1935, and New Tear fs Day
of 1936, and I believe she was away for sans time. During the time that
Connie was away I did not see Fred Hunter cane to the Hatterie, but I did
not know.for certain whether be.was with Connie, Karpis stayed in Hot^xjx
Springs during this time and used to visit Grace Goidstein. Grace had a /
green Chevrolet Coupe which I understood she traded in for a green Bulck :

Coupe, which she said Karpla bought for her as a Etnas present. Z remember
that Graoe was at home at the Hatterie Hotel on time' Day,' 1935, and also
on New Year's Eve, but I cannot remember Karpis being there on either of
these days, although Karpis was in and out of the Hatterie during this
period. I believe that It was sometime in Jenuary, 1936, that Connie
Lforris returned to the Hatterie with Fred Hunter, end she told us what
a wonderful time she had had visiting her mother, or 6lster, in Florida*
1 remember that Graoe was at the Hatterie when Connie returned, but I
cannot recall that Karpis had been around for sometime. He and Grece
would be in and out, anl they would be gone as much as one or two weks at
a time and I never knew where they went* I believe that Connie stayed at
the Hatterie Hotel for a period of several weeks after she returned from
her trip to Florida, and Hunter1 would visit her at the Hatterie.

; ^ %.

•x ! believe that Earpie and Hunter were visiting the Hatterie Hotel I S

during the months of
.
February end March, 1936, but there would be a period- -’

of a week or more when I would not eeb them; Grace and Connie would stay
overnight at the Hatterie Hotel at times during thia period, end at other
times they would be out all night, but on praotically every day they would
be out for a period of an hour or two during tbe day. I can’t remember
seeing &aoe drive away with a negro maid named Lillian Thompson during

• 4 -
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the day. Occasionally Grace eould take Lillian home after her work. Daring
the time J worked ett the Eatterie Hotel Irecall that enegro girl r named
Maurins, and her aunt named Fanny, were day maids, and Rosalie and , . T/*"

Sylvester were the night maids at different times.
_
Lillian was the cook

during the whole period I was there. Lillian bad worked with Grace longer ’

than the rest of the maids, and Grace relied on her more*
.; The maids usually

answered the telephone and door hell, although I or some of the other girls
would do so if the maid was busy* Vhen Grace would leave town or he gone
for same time she left me in Charge of the Eatterie. I did not know that
Xaxpls and Grace Goldstein were living in a cottage near a lake off

'

Malvern Bead until the day that the Federal Agents raided a bouse as 1
have described. I believe that this was around the first part of April, ..

1936* I recall that Grace Goldstein moved some of her belongings on *
Saturday afternoon two days before the raid. I recall that on that occasion
she brought in a square looking woman's traveling case. This was a striped •:

fibre traveling case. I cannot definitely say that,it was Saturday that . ,

Grace returned to the Eatterie Eotel, and it may have been on Friday that •'

she returned. I believe that someone had called earlier that day and left
word for Grace to come by Police Headquarter* when she came In* I believe
she vent down to the Police headquarters about six or six-thirty o'clock -

that afternoon, and she returned in about an hour cc two. I am fairly
certain that Connie Morris hod already returned to the Eatterie Bbtel when
Grace moved baok in an that day, Friday or Saturday. After Grace returned
from Police Eeadquarters she sat In her zoom, and I am certain that Connie' '

was also there as I recall that Grace and Connie sat on the bed and played
cards. Grace said that Chief of Detective *Dutch"^Akers and a couple of
Government had questioned her at headquarters as to' whether her "boy
friend" was Alvin Xarpis, and she said that she told them that she only

j

knew him as Ed Wood. I was not in Grace's room at this' time but 1 over-
heard snatches of the conversation between Grace and Connie. I recall that
Connie bed talked of making a trip home to visit her folks for some few
days before this, and I overheard Grace mention that she expected that the
Government men and Akers would talk to her again in a day or two, and I
am fairly certain that Grace suggested to Connie that she remain so that
she would be with her, Grace, Then she was interviewed again. I can't
recall how Connie felt about this suggestion, but I feel certain that she
remained at the hotel for a few days before she left

•On the night that Grace was Interviewed at Policed Headquarters I V
believe that she spent the rest of the night at the Eatterie Hotel after

'

she returned, I believe that it was on the following night, which I now
think must have been Saturday night, that Grade vent out about four i'olofek
that afternoon and got some groceries and returned with them a short while
later. Ibis was a short while after she had brought her traveling hag to

the hotel. About six or seven e'elock Grace again left the hotel and did

- 5 -
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not return until about ana o'clock on the next morning which was Sunday
morning, at which time aha waa nick and complained of a pain in her aide.

I am certain that Connie was at the hotel when (brace returned and that
Connie helped us to treat Grace* Greta called, one of the Aootors attached
to the Wade Clinic, I believe, which is the same doctor who examines
Grace and the other girls working there/ This.dpotorlBgiboutiO to 45
years of age* about six feet tall; and is » stotit build, and is daifk

complected. Grace stayed around the hotel alX that day and I do not-->v;'

believe that she went odt any that evening) although Z aa not positive*-
I did not leave the hotel later that night* . The following morning, 'It

being manday morning, I woke up about 10:30 or 11:00 o’clock and recall
that Grace Goldstein appeared to be nervous and upset* When the afternoon
newspaper ea&e about 3:00 o’clock, Grace reed it in her room and I read
it after she did* Thie newspaper carried headlines about "G-Men" raiding
a house that was located just off llalvem Bead near a lake earlier that ;

seme morning, end attempting to arrest Alvin Barpis* Tbs paper said that ’

the Federal Agents thought JEarpis was in tha house and that they shot gas’
shells and between 800 and 1,000 shots into tbs house, but they found that
Karpis bed left* While I wes reading the paper Grace earns into the room v-

end in speaking about the newspaper ortiole I told her that I didn’t know
that she had a house oat on the lake. ’ I oannot remetdber what she replied:
to this, • ?**?. •: Y*' - V rv- ' - i',Y ;i v-V •*'*»! v i'y iif .Y 'a • ;

V

-V'Y:

im
* *

. .‘Z’jLX

X
‘Y "I am fairly certain that on the day that I read in the newepapere of

the raid conducted by the "G-Men" on a house on the lake on Malvern Hoad Y
"

that Connie Morris bed already left, as I recall that about 1:00 P*M« on
the day of the raid, which wes on a Monday, Dutch Akers and a couple of
men whom I understood, were Government officers called at the Eatterle
Hotel and told us about the redd which was conducted earlier that sane j.

morning end told us about tbe shooting* This was the first I heard of
the raid* Akers asked Grace and the other girls, Including myself, where
Connie was,' aid I remember that he wanted a photograph of her* We told
him that we did not have a picture of Connie, ad told him that Connie X*
had gene hom^ for a visit » I cannot remember whether Grace or the .

other girls told Akers where Connie’s home was*
1

Y:

"I believe that Connie left on the previous day, which was Sunday

j

as I rememeber that around 1:00 o’clock Grace or tbe maid got a call for
a girl to come to the Marquette Hotel, and Connie went down to the
Marquette by a cab to fill the date. Coimie did not take any baggage with
her when she left, end about an hour later Grace went out and wasgone about
an hour. When she returned she did not say anything about seeing Connie,

who. did not again return to the Hotel until sometime after Karpis was y'Y
captured in New Orleans about May 1, 1936, and she did not again return to

the Hatterie Hotel while I was working there,
. X- X. YY ••*•••
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"I recall that about 7:00 P.M. on the same day of the raid by Federal
Agents* Grace Goldstein left and said she would be gone to her mother's

~~
fbr a few days* $he was awey about t^o days end returned about 10:00 A.H.

,

and Said that she had turned over three times in her ear after it had 7 .

'Skidded. in. loose '^raweli:,^' ' f^V:^
:

*

i- . i. 'fyTz . ..

'

.

Graoe Goldstein remained' around the hotel about
:

iiTe or six days, I ;,

believe, when ahe left again* This time she was gone for about ten days,
and we did not know where she had gone* Vhen she returned she said that
She had been home* I believe it was about two days after She returned
from this trip she was stopped by a young man at the entranoe of the
Hatterie Hotel* This same man had inquired for Graoe for two or three
days before she returned* She did not cams upstairs at the hotel when
she was picked up, ad 1 did not see her again around the hotel for about
six days, which was after Earpis was captured in Hew Orleans about ^ •/

-i ., v,s ;v tp ' -V.^4 •
.

. Ib^yk: :

} Hr y.v £ o

•After she returned* Grace Goldstein never talked to me about whereV -
-

she had bean* or who she had met* during the time she went with Alvin
Karpla , or where they resided* or how she first mst him*

- s*. • ‘ <V”

*1 remeriber a cab driver named Brock who kept company at times with
Connie Morris from the time I first went to work for Grace Goldstein on
October 8 * 1935* until I quit on May 12* 1936* or rather* on the last day .y
I saw Connie Harris on the

’

before she left Greta's house* around a day
before the Federal Agents raided the home on the lake* Brock came to see
Connie quite often and indicated that he thought quite a bit about her*'
I can remember the period Just before Connie left the last time, but I 4

cannot remenjber that he visited Connie bn the night before she left* He J-

was, however* with her a few nights before she left and visited her at
'

the hotel* This last time that I eaw Connie with Brock they sat around and
drank beer in the parlor of the hotel and did not go out, and Connie
went to bed after he left end did not appear to be upset or nervous. I
recall that on the night before Connie left she did not appeer nervous or
upset, and from what I heard and saw it seemed to me thet she left
without any unusual haste, as she had been planning to leave for several
days* A day or so after the publicity appeared in the pepers about the
raid I recall that a special delivery letter, a telegram, end a registered -

letter cans' to the Hatterie Hotel addressed to Ruth Morris, and I believe
that these were traa Connie's Mother, who wrote to her by that name.

*1 believe that earlier duilng the day that I .first met Alvin Shrpis •

at the Hatterie Hotel* Grace Goldstein aame in with a large black dog
which she called •Shine*. She would keep this dog at the hotel when she

would stay there, but would take the dog with her when she vent out for

a few days or so while she was living sane other place* I don't remember the

exact day on which I last eaw this dog with Grace at the hotel, but I believe

it was a few days before the raid previously referred to,

7
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a period of ft week or more, and I believe that be bad Antes with the '
. ’J

prostitutes named Jbne and Ruth, Ruth .was a ’little blonde girl who only
stayed there ft fee days, I cannot recall that Eiarpie, Hunter, Grace 7.‘£
Goldstein, br Connie Ifcrrls were around the Hatterie Hotel when this man
called, and I did not know until X was just advised that this man was .

associated with Karpis and Banter* • ‘

During the time while X was working for Grace Goldstein at the
Hatterie Hotel mentioned hereinabove in this statement, which was from the
month of October, 1935, to May, 1936, both of the Hot Springs newspapers
were delivered at the Hatterie Hotel, and were subscribed to by Grace, I
recall that the morning paper was the ,Sentinel Record* and the evening
paper was the *Uew Era** '

•?
., J

.'\ ; 7 . ? . 'f
VS.

•f

V

•I wish also to state that I was known as Mary Williams while I was r

working at the Hatterie Hotel, and I am still known as Mary Williams at the
place where I am now working* >

I have read the foregoing statement consisting of six typewritten
pages and acknowledge that the seme is true to the best of my knowledge and
recollection.

.
I have also signed my name to each of the five proceeding -

pages, and made the necessary corrections and initialed sane.*

(signed) 0111e Dowdy.

Witnesses!

•Vfr
7’-

r* -#\ r\

Henry Ae Snow, and '

De P» Sullivan %

Special Agent 8, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice#
500 Hector Bldg*, Little Rock, Arkansas# y

fr-'
1

< 3-
..."

s
Ollle Dowdy stated that her home is in Monroe, Louisiana,

where her mother and her 15 year old daughter reside; that her daughter f .v

is presently attending high school in Monroe, Lonlaiena*';'.^;
.

' • - 7/;. ''7
'•

Ollle Dowdy was questioned st great length concerning her
knowledge of persons who may have visited the Hatterie Hotel, but she

stated that practically all of the pereons who come there were strangers
from out of town, sod that she could not recall seeing anyone that she
knew except those persons mentioned in her signed statement. She was

- 8 -
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questioned at great length whether she had ever seen Herbert "Dutch*
Akers, former Chief of Police iakelln, or any local police officers at

the Hatterie Hotel, but she denied that she had ever seen any police ,

s

officers-or city officials there, except officer Joe Scott, who she said w

came up/the Hatterie Hotel a couple of times to sell tickets for fene.

police benefit. She denied that she had ever seen Arch/Cooper, former
Police Captain and reputed payoff man for Tice operators, at the hotel,
end she denied haring any^informatlon of any protection money that any
prostitutes or madams or houses of prostitution may hare paid for police
protection* Undoubtedly, in this and Other statements bearing on police
corruption, the Dowdy woman obviously was not telling the truth*

This woman denied haring any information concerning the
residence of Alvin Earpi* or Fred Hunter at Lake Hamilton or lake
Catherine, except what she read in the newspapers of their residence at V<

the Woodcock home, as she mentioned in. her signed statement. She elao
stated that she never heard that Farpia and Grace Goldstein resided with • -

f

Fred Hunter and Connie Iforri a at 602 Third street or at 124 Clubb Street;
that aha recalled that Grace. Goldstein did operate a house of prostitution
at 1333 S, Central Avenue sometime before she moved into the Hatterie
Hotel, and that she only visited this house onsee, end therefore had no
information as to what persons may have visited there* She stated that when
Grace Goldstein operated a house of prostitution at 123 Palm Street, she had
no occasion to visit there, and therefore has no information concerning
Karpis or Hunter residing there. She stated that when she went to work on
October 8, 1935, at the Hatterie Hotel, which date it will be redalled was
about four days after Earpis, Hunter and Coker evacuated the cottage at
Dyer's Landing, she did not overhear any conversation about Earpie or V ~

Hunter; that she never did learn where Grace Goldstein, Connie Iforris, ;

Greta and Ginger,had visited on the lake when they talked of the good times
they had the previous summer. Upon questioning, Ollie Dowdy denied
having any information concerning thy occasions when Karpie or Hunter may
have been tipped off by the local police.

Ollie Dowdy was also questioned as to whether ahe had any
information concerning any airplane trips which Grace Goldstein or Karpie
may have taken, but she stated that ahe never knew that Grace Goldstein
rode in a plane until the local newspapers oarried stories after the i

arrest of Earpis about him And Grace taking Airplane trips; that she saw
Grace Goldstein one night at the Hot Springs Confectionery end asked
Grace where she got enough nerve to ride in A plane, but Grace did not

1 '

reply to her question. The Dowdy woman stated that semetime after she ‘
v

learned that Grace Goldstein was keeping company with Ehrpls, she asked
'

Grace Goldstein whether she was not afraid to go around with EArpis, hut

she cannot recall that Grace Goldstein would answer her question.



V.i- vr
-

.
' » .

*

P|S The Dowdy woman could not recall definitely when Connie

Morris and Graoe Goldstein moved tack into the Eatterle Hotel before the

raid on the Woodcock tome*' ' She at first stated that ConMe Ifcrrie Iras/^?'

at the Hatterie Hotel on the day .or the raid, but she later .stated that
she believed that Connie Morris hied gone., §s she mentioned In her

:
;:v*

statement, on the day that the laid took ^lacei'v'.She was questioned v«;,.

-

at length whether she could remember when Grace Goldstetn's black Great ?

Dane dog shoved up at' the Hatterie Hotel before the raid, in an effort to
refresh her memory as to the exact date that Graoe Goldstein and Connie ..

Morris moved into the hotel when they left the Woodcock home, bat she
was unable to recall when the dog was brought in and ahe gave as her •

.

reason that Grace Goldstein came and vent with the dog when she would
atop st the Hatterie Hotel, even when She was not string there at night.
At first she stated that she believed that Graoe Goldstein moved back
into the Hatterie Hotel on the Saturday before the Woodcock raid, .

which was on Monday morning, but later she stated that she believed that
GTaoe Goldstein moved hack in on Friday* -.v '5 il.‘

v
.-i*

.

mm

; ;

r
Ollie Dowdy stated that she never heard that Brook the cab

driver infoxmed Connie Morris before the Voodco.ck raid that Govenmeat
agents were investigating at Hot Springs to locate Alvin Earpiejthat she
could not recall that Connie Morris vas in any way excited or nervous
before she left/ and departed without haste, and apparently Connie had
planned leaving some days befbre, as she hod been talking about visiting
her home. She stated that she did not know who the person was at the' A'.

Marquette Hotel with whom Connie had a date Bhortly before ahe left,but v
she, Ollie, stated that it appeared that Connie went to the Marquette
Hotel in answer to a business date and not for the purpose of contacting
any person with whom she was acquainted." This womm could not recall the
dates or approximate periods during which Grace Goldstein cane and left
the Hatterie Hotel, during the period Just preceding the Woodcock raid
and thereafter until the capture of Alvin Karpis at Hew Orleans, Louisiana,
on May 1, 1936. ;

••• i;;, .i;-;

r&smtvsr-

|if§

•/ryvy F

r
‘.v;5u.

Ollie Dowdy informad that during the time that Grace Goldstein
operated a house of prostitution at 123 Palm Street, she employed Ginger,
Greta, Connie, Ruth and Jackie as prostitutes. She stated that Jackie was
in Hot Springs last Christmas, but she, Ollie, lias not seen Jackie since -i

: .

’ that time; that Jackie* s. name is Jackie^Ticboia and she comes from Memphis, ;

or somewhere in Texas; that Jackie. used to go with Eddl£>Rlley who works
- at the Blue Ribbon Bar. He formerly worked for Brass ffi.ll at the bar at.

.
the Great northern Hotel. She stated that she knew very little about thfe “

,

? -

prostitute named Buth, but believed that she originally cone from Hbw :
*.

'
r ‘

Orleans, and Ollie believes that Hath went back there when she left Hot
Springe*

'

- 10 -



The following investigation was conducted by Special
"‘Agents K» lt.

r

Subtler
'
and it.

: P* shllivah'on Aina. BS,

n ^.Ar '
; * v ^ Tn an IntarrLm Mth Prtvrat 1 «m; «ho operates lHlamfa '.*-**-'•:,*.>^T* "'in an intarrlev iriLth Boy]^Iam9

who operates llU.aafa -

^

Landing on Lato Hamilton* which interview has previously been reported* '.
•.

ha stated that Polios Officer Preston Griffin, who was recently discharged,

at one time arrested Alvin Earpis while Karpis resided in Hot fringe, »

Arkansas* . ’V* -'/ -

Officer Freston "Press* Griffin .was interviewed at his
residence at SOI Grand Avenue* Be stated that be is presently employed as

a tinsmith at the Stearns Hardware Company* He was questioned at same .

length concerning Alvin Karpis, and he at first stated that Kfcrpis Waa
arrested in a house located on Halvein.Avenue Just across the bridge near
the Bix School, by Sheriff Marion Anderson end some deputies, during the
time that Karpia resided in Hot Springs* Ifton further questioning. Officer »,

Griffin recalled that it was Charles^ *Lucky»}iucianb who was arrested by
Sheriff Anderson, and not Alvin Karpis. This officer ie an Ignorant type :T

and appeared not to have a great, deal of information concerning the harboring
of the well-known criminals in the City of B>t Springs. He had been employed
as a local police officer for ten years up until recent months when he was
discharged, and prior to his employment as a police officer he was a Deputy
Sheriff for nine years. He stated that throughout the time when he was a
police officer, he worked the night shift exclusively, his hours being from
9:00 P*M* to 9:00 A.M., and for the lest few years he did very little police
work on the streets, as he was assigned to answer calls from the police ',,

department. -'V •

’V'
' f\

.

'

.

.!•" ¥? *v?3£S'-
v
;

'

! ,
'•

.

Pr:..-.
*g':

}

,
Griffin was questioned closely as, to whether he ever arrested'

Alvin Karpia, aid he stated that he had never arrested this man. He was
shown photographs of all members of the Barker-Karpl s gang, end he could
recognize the photographs of Alvin Karpia, Fred Hunter aid Grace Goldstein.
The reason why he was able to recognize these photographs will be set out
hereinafter.

{ He stated that the first information that he had that Karpia
was residing in Hot Springs Was obtained.around ths time that Bureau agents ,

y raided the woodcock home on Lake Catherine. He was questioned whether he
hed ever received any "tips* or infoimat ion that Karpis waa in town prior
to that time, or whether he had ever learned of any other Hot Springs

. s
police officers receiving aoy such infermatios, but he denied that he had.

f. y - When questioned concerning Alvin karpis', Griffin stated' that he was on
duty one evening near the Valgreen Drug Store, and (brace Goldstein,
accompanied by a young man and a large black dog which she still possesses,
oeme down the street and got into her oar, which was parked near Walgreen *s

- 11 -
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Drug store, Griffin stated lie walked over to Hie ear to eee the dog,
and he talked with Grqee Goldataln for a very brief time and anly in. *5 r: .

connection with the dog ifcloh was in the ear,
. Grace Goldstein intro- ;

'

duced him to the nan shs was with, and Griffin stated that he believed /
'

Grace Goldstein introduced tide man as llr* Brown; that he did not pay any :

particular attention to the nan with Grace Goldstein, and from tha 'V^H
photographs of Alvin Xarpis shown him, he eould only stata that the

"

profile Ties of Alvin Xarpis looked somewhat similar to the who was
in her ear that night*. Griffin stated that if this "Ur. Brown" was in
fact Alvin Xarpis, that was the only time that he ewer recalled hawing'
seen Alvin Xarpis in Hot Springs, Arkansas; that to his best recollection,
this Instance took place during the fall of 1935; that Grace Goldstein
ate a midnight lunch practically every nigrt at the Hot Springs Confectionery,
but he could not reoall ever having seen a young man who may have been . ..

Alvin Xarpis at this piece with Graoe Goldstein, . -.V
;

v.f
‘ rm*. '• : % "V V.;.

.

Griffin stated that after the arrest of Alvin Xarpis he
talked with Grace Goldstein one evening when he saw her in the Hot Springs

'

Confectionery; that he asked her how she h^pened to meat Xhrpls and she
told him that Xhfpie was rooming at her hotel end be seemed to be a "good

'

fellow" and she started going around with him. Griffin stated that Grace
Goldstein told him that she knew Xarpis by the name of Woods and married
him under that name, but she did not tell Griffin where or when she was
married'- to Xarpis, . .-v. .-i . .

Upon questioning, Griffin denied that he ever heard c£
Xarpis residing at HI era's landing, Wilson's Lending, or any other place V

on lake Hamilton or Lake Catherine, except the Woodcock home, and he did n*
. f :

not. learn of this until after the raid by Bureau agents,., r s
.
^ ‘

.

Griffin identified the photograph of Fred Hunter, end stated

thet he is certain that he has seen Hunter around Ben Harrison's gambling
place on Central Avenue; that he also recalls seeing Hunter With Grace

Goldstein and Connie Morris, whose photograph Griffin could not Identify,

having supper late one night at the Hot Springs Confectionery, Griffin
stated that during the racing season last year, which begun around
February 22, he end Officer Peyton were assigned to the race track, and

one evening about 8 p,m.,~ after everyone else had left the. track except

employees, he end Peyton noticed two menand two women still hanging around;

that ell of these persons were strangers to Griffin and Peyton; that at -

that time or shortly thereafter, Peyton mentioned to him that he thought
onis of .the men may have been Alvin Xarpis, who possibly might have been’ .

planning a robbery there. - ;
'

" r

Griffin was questioned as to whether he receLled a large
circular containing the photograph of Alvin Xarpis, which circular
indicated thet Xarpis was wanted for killing Sheriff Xelly at West Plains,

Missouri , in the year 1932, and Griffin stated that ha recalled this

- 12 «
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circular which bung ontha wall at the Bet brings Pollea Deportment^. .. . 7/'^
that this photograph wai Ijfter oovared t© by.* calendar and acme old

'

"

license plates theft were lacked on the wall/ afaieh.were still there whan
he left the police department in January, 193?( that the photograph ht'
Alvin Earpie is probably still hanging under tie calendar* £’> %
•V* ft "**> .V"

1

'.*'
.'
zs’

rf v* 7
V
|

'*•£
. U>^: -.-'’Crv-

r: ’ •' c

.
Griffin stated that on the oocaaion when Grace Goldstein

told him at the Hot Springs Confectionery of her meeting and marrying
Alvin Earpie, she also told him that she did not know she Earpie really
was until two months before he was •*rested*’ life ^ r4 < '

it??

It is probable that Officer Griffin actually has information
of value to this investigation, but is reluctant to disclose same* He -

will be Interviewed again in the event that information ie obtained that
definitely shows that he knew of Earpie* true identity during the time that
Earpis resided in Hot Springe, Arkansas*^- > ;

v- v y ;3V'r^ v

;

; ' (tiffin also stated that he zeeails on one occasion that an
officer of the Hot Springs Police Department named Joe Scott gave Airin
Earpis a ticket for double parking in front of the Southern Grill as well
es he could remember; that Grace Goldstein took the ticket and got it
"fixed". In a previous interview with Officer Joe Scott he fg.led to
inform Bureau agents of this incident, unless Griffin had reference to

the time when Earpis aid Grace Goldstein collided itth another car on • -*
-

'

Central Avenue* It will be noted however, that Officer Seott did not
inform agents he gave Earpis a parking ticket oh that occasion! ’

r--.v ,.•* • •- >335.':...^ - v-’ '*>,,£•' -

; % .1: , . ..
’

. V # 'Vt&t -
>« -

Mrs, Sallle AOJPreston, 108 East lane, Hot Springs, Arkansas,
was interviewed, oh June 24, 1937, at her residence by Special Agents ;

D. P* Sullivan and B. M. Suttler* In an interview had with a Mrs, Iva
Clark, which interview has been previously reported, Mrs, Clark advised

ents to talk to Mrs, Preston, stating that Mrs, Preston had informed her
at one time that "Dutch" Akers', Chief of Detectives of the Hot Springs,
Arkansas Police Department, was "Alvin Zarpis* private body-guard,"

Mrs* Preston denied any knowledge of Earpis* activities at

the time he was living in. Hot Springs, Arkansas* llrq. Preston was very
unwilling to make any admissions at all in regard to Alvin Earpis^ V
"Dutch" Akers* or any knowledge she might have that would t>6 of assistance
to agents in the preeent investigation* After oontinued Questioning by
agents, she did stated that at. one time there was ,a paper hanger in her
home doing sane work; that his nans was Vhrren; that he lived in what is
known as Manor Barn hers; that while he was working in her house he asked
Mr, and Mrs, Preston if thv would be interested in becoming private
detectives; that they both informed him that they were interested, as he
had informed them that the pay was good and he oould arremge it. Mrs*
Preston stated that it was during this time that Warren informed her and
her husband that "Dutch Akers was private body-guard for Alvin Earpie, She

;-v.
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V

stated that this man Barren Informed her and her husband that he would,

arrange a meeting for them at a local hotel, as they had to take sane sort
of examination' to 'get. this Job} that the job was supposed to be sens »rt f

'

of under cover work during the race season that was about to start; that
. ,

the meeting at the hotel did not ever materialize; that the dv after
' v\

^Federal agents raided the Baodcock home this
never '.seen him since*

Agents exhibited to Mrs* Preston photographs of the Barker*
Xaxpis gang* but She was unable to identify of than* ..

lira* Preston stated that she did not know the present address
of her husband, as they were at the present time separated, and she had not
heard from him in quite a while; that his last address was Trumann, Arkansas;
that at that time he was visiting his mother, Mildred Fowler; that he was to
leave for Maoqphis soon after she received this last letter and that by
this time he should be in Memphis, She staged that as soon as she did learn
hi 8 present correct address she would notify agents of Same. Mrs* Preston
stated that her husband was never connected with the Hot Springs Police '

>

Department as had been previously reported; that at one time he hsd been •
private night watchman for seme families in HOt Springs, Arkansas, but that
was all*

Mrs. Preston further informed that a Mrs* Patton, owned the
house that she lived in at the time Barren did the paper hanging work, and-'
that Mrs. Patton probably hired him*; -

In the interview hed with former police officer Joe L.'yscott,

whose signed statement has been set out in a previous ‘report, he mentioned
that about four years ago; HarryOCampbell was arrested with another man and
two women companions in an apartment located about one half block from the
end of the Malvern Avenue car line; that he was fingerprinted but was

released before the Hot Springs Police Department received his criminal
record from the Bureau. It m 11 be noted that no previous mention has ever
been made in this file that Campbell was ever arrested in Hot Springs and

his criminal record does not show any such arrest. This matter was checked
on the possibility that Campbell was arrested and released before he was
fingerprint ed*

• Vv;
' V

• -***- s
-.7 sr:.n-V • '•

t,,
'- 't~- a x - -fr ' •* '

--
f
-

.

* .

Special Agents H. A. Show and D. P, Sullivan made a' neigh- \
borhood investigation in the vicinity indicated by Officer Soott. Inquiry * .V
was mede of the Bond Apartments on Malvern Avenue, and agents learned that

this apprtment house was operated by Mrs* Xhtie Chqpman, residence 202 Henry

Avenue, up until the past year.
1

\
""

Mrs. Eetic^Chapman, £02 Henry Avenue, was interviewed by

Special Agents N. H. McCabe and D. P» Sullivan. Photographs of Harry Campbell

- 14 -
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and other mentors of tba.Barker-Karpie gang were shown to her which aha-^
was unable to recognise, nor could the recall an lneten.be when two oouples
.were arreated by the local police at" her. apartment*- vS *v >;-*

> .>-o. -A

Inquiry was,also wade at the Johnson Apartments, the only"
other apartment house in that vieinlty, end it was learned that Mrs. Lilly
Johnson, who operated this apartment until recently, was reported to be
living at the Burgess ipartmente on Park Avenue#

- '
•• ^

' It the Burgees Ipartmente on Perk Avenue, agents learned :
:

that Its# Lilly Johnson had moved, and was residing at 210 Parker Avenne
.or £10 Park Avenue# '

r
"'

:^ .;•
.

J

1
T

Vr^'sy*' •** v^;.v v>' '
•*

•v ?

'

2
-

:

v > .
V*

'V; Mrs. LtllAJohnson was located at 110 Parker Avenue, 0oV f

Springs, Arkansas. She stated that she did at one time ’ own 'an "apartment
„

house near the end of the Malvern car line, and recalled that a men and * - "/

• a woman lived there who, it later turned out, the police were looking for.
.

Mrs# Johnson stated that the first knowledge she had of this was One afternoon
she wee in her drug store} that thie drug store waa next to her apartments;
that a man came in and as load her what ell the excitement around her
apartment was about, and she told him she did not know of any; thet she
thereupon stepped out of the drug store and asked one of the policemen

. , surrounding the apartment what it was all about; that he informed her they
; * ;

'“/ were after a man who was living in her apartment ; that she told him to go /'

up and get him; that the police then raided the apartment, but the meh was ft .

not there; that she later found out that the man and woman who they were
looking for were sitting in a car up the street hatching the police raid.-’
the place, and that they*made good their escape# Agents exhibited _,•**

.

photographs of the Barker-Karpis gang to Mrs; Johnson, but the only one
'

she selected that/might resemble this man was the photograph of Harry
Campbell; that this man was about six feet tall, weight 200 pounds, with
blond hair and a gold tooth in the front of his mouth. Mrs. Johnson
stated thet as the police left they told her to search the place
thoroughly; that she md her son did this, and they found $1,350.00 in a
black dress; that they thought this money was counterfeit end turned It
over to "Dutch* Ake<rs, Chief of Detectivea in Hot Springs, Arkansas, end

'* never heard any more about what became of the money. She did hear later/* ^
that the money was not counterfeit. Thiswas the; only instance ehe "could ? f

;

.. recall- about any arrest.in her hpartmeirta.^'

Bred -Biz, 708 Prospect Street, was interviewed at his home
on JUne 30, 1937, hy Special Agents B* A. Snow and B. M. Suttler. RLx

stated that ha had known Grace Goldstein for about eight or tan years

around Hot Springs, Arkansas; that he never did go with Grace or any
particular one of her girls, but Just went around her houses at various

IS
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: *tr

times to get drinks of whiskey end beer before the prohibition lane were „
* discarded, Bix recall* that cboat a week before the Sheriff of Garland

*
*

v County closed Grace Goldstein*e house at 1338 6* Central Avenue, he stayed
- there at her house on ft •fbur-day drunk*. He stated that after he left .

there his, wife called on Grace Goldstein, end after they had quite"a few

f
words, his wife called MariQi^AnderBon, and he things this is the reason *.

r
' they closed the Goldstein* woman* s place up; that immediately after he

f

left Grace's house he proceeded by plane to O&ahoma <nd stayed there far
'

' some time upon the advice of his doctor*; i;
•’

.*

-- Rlx stated that during the entire time that he stayed /

around Grace Goldstein's house of prostitution he saw only three strange
man; that they came In on the last day that he was there; that he. Brad,

\anith, an ex-aherlff and K. A.\Reeee, a garage man and reputed auto thief,
were all sitting around having a drink when a taxi pulled up In front of i ;

the house and let out. three men; that he does not recell ever having seen ' ^
thhse men before, nor does he reed 1 ever having seen them since that day; ;

that they eat around, drenk and taLked for about m hour, and kept tha
taxi waiting during this time; that they had a rather suspicious attitude,
but did not say anything that ha could recall*^ hi

;

r *“

’

Agents exhibited photogrephs o£ the Barker-Karpi e gang to
Mr, Rix f but he could not identify any of these photogrephs as being
identical with these men above referred to* RLx did recognize the
photographs of Alvin Karpie, Grace Goldstein and Connie Iforris# He could
not recall where he had seen Karpi

s

t but seemed positive he had seen him
somewhere in Hot Springs

9
Arkansas

;

:

v
' KLx further recalled that either prior to or after hi a four lv

day stay at Grace Goldstein's house on S, Central Avenue, that fie, ELi,
spent about one month on Lake Catherine at Rogers Brothers Landing; that
he end Ra^yRogers were good friends and he stayed at his piece; that during
this time hb often saw Grace Goldstein and Connie Ibrris come out to Rogers
Brothers, in the cafe part, and order beer. He stated that as well as he
could recall she always came out there in her little green coupe, and
always with Connie Morris* “C-

'

^
. ;

..

.

;>
..Rix waa questioned as to his opinion in the matter of v .v'

gangsters being allowed tocome into Hot Springs, Arkansas, year after year,

end live without. being molested,' RLx stated that there is but one man to
blane for this, and that is Mayor Leo. PJs^fcLaughlin; that Mayor McLaughlin
made meet of his money from pay-offs by gangsters coming into Hot Springs
to *oool off*. He stated that one occasion as he was questioning Leo about

this, Leo answered him by saying that when any big gaigster hits Hot Springs

they always eontaoted him first end talked the situation over with him;



*

i

that he would always inform'the gangsters that they could stay in town as
long as they did not raise any hell while they were in Got Springs* Bis
stated that although Leo had never admitted tp him that he did receive
any money from these gangsters for protection he feels sure in his own
mind that they all go over and paly him off just as soon as they arrive

''%

In town, and after that they are fully protected Ails they stay in

,

Got Springs, Arkansas* Bix stated also that Leo\M3LaBghlin and Terns
Ledgerwood, the Municipal judge of Hot Springs, Arkansas, are the only two
in the city administration Who make any money; that whatever they get they
make a 50-50 split and no one else gets any* Biz was questioned as to
what "Dutch" Akers, Chief of Detectives in Bet Springs, got out of the
"pay-off* racket oondueted in Got Springs. Biz stated that "Dutch* was
just a small time thief; that "Dutch* had the permission of the Mayor to
gp out and steal all he wants to,' Just as long as it is petty stealing and
does not interfere with the Mayor's or Terne Ledgerwood's profits from the
pay-offi. He also stated that Herbert^Lkera is merely a tool in the heads
of the Mayor, end that the Mayor la the real hose in Hot Springs, and that
Akers does Just what the Mayor tells him tp do,.

t v

A

Rix stated that he has been drunk with Mayor McLaughlin on
many occasions, and that it was on these occasions that he got the above
information from LeOe Rix also stated that at one time he played golf put .>

on the Sot Springs Country Club course; that there were several members of
tbe^ Capone gang from Chicago playing golf at the same time; that they
brought their own caddies out to the golf course with them, and that each ;

of these caddies hed a m&chinb gun' tucked down into the golf bag; that ^ '

everyone at the golf course was talking about it and wondering why such men
were allowed to come to Hot Springs and not be molested by the local f
authorities. He stated that that night he asked the Mayor about this end the
Mayor merely replied that these men were staying at the Arlington Hotel;
that he knew they were in town; that while they were in Hot Springs they
were occupying the best rooms in the Arlington Hotel, the $20100 per day
suites; that while they were in Hot Springs they would probably spend
five hundred to a thousand dollars* RLx stated that at tliat time he* RLx f

was on the board of supervisors of the Arlington Hotel; that of course •

these gangsters occupying the twenty dollar per day suites in the hotel
.

^

helped the busine as; that lfcL$ughlin knew tills* so instead of answering
his question about gangsters he would always answer by asking the
question, "Do you want me to put them put cif your'hotel?^

^ v v •
: > - Bix further stated that hie bed known LeolfcLaighlin, Vernax

Ledgerwood and City Attorney "Sonny^^vips, for years; that they ell were
raised together; that he. Biz, spent most of his early years in the East,
but when he finally did eome to Got Springs, Arkansas, to teke up his
residence, that he end McLaughlin had an understanding that as long as

they could use each other to gain their own particular ends, they would
be friends, and after that their friendship ceased.
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Six stated that at one time, be, Bix, was President of the

; Arkansas National Bank, and that during tbis time 'be'eane in Contact with
Mayor Leo P. McLaughlin and Verne Ledgerwood; tbat it was tbrougb ^tbifi ' ¥$>,_
association that be learned so mucb about the amount of income earned 'in >
some manner each ‘year by t'be«a

>

two men*' He stated tbat be recalled two •;>

checks passing through the bank, drain, by judge Verne Ledgerwood, one for
$100,000*00 made to Aetna Life Insurance Company, and one for $35,000.00
made to the Pacific l&itual Life Insurance Company; tbat both of these' - v-j ;

checks were made to oover the purchase of annuities from thebe two v
insurance companies* • V :*-^v “Ol'i ;*>. . .'A ;

Bix stated that he recalls on one occasion that Mayor Leo
McLaughlin purchased $10,000 worth of Government bonds through hi* hank,
and that he was curious to find out just where Leo kept his money so he
yut a little mark on each of the coupons on these bonds, ao that. they
would he permanently ear-marked in order that when Leo Cashed -them he could
tell where be cashed them* He recalls tint they later Came through hia •

bank, and that by trading them he found that they had been cashed in Little
Bock* He stated that Leo McLaughlin was smart, end usually bought all of ^ -

his Government bonds in the names of hie sitters, Stella or Elizabeth, or r. :

his mother, Bridgett McLaughlin. Rix stated that from «hat he has observed
in the bank, and other sources of information in the past ten years, he
personally believes that Mayor McLaughlin end judge Ledgerwood heve an
annual ihocme of - from fifty to seventy-five thousand dollars each, <aoi A '

that both of them now are worth more than a half million dollars each*
He stated that it would be his guess that Mayor McLaughlin had at least V v.;

$500,000.00 in Government bonds .plohe*/;'
x

; '

.. Bix further stated that McLaughlin has these bonds and his A
cash scattered in at least five different places, Arkansas National Benk,
Hot Springs, Arkansas; Arkansas Trust Company, Hot Springs, Arkansas;
sane bank in Troy, Ohio; some bank In Hamilton, Ohio; some bank in Little
Rock, Arkansas* He stated that if agents ever desired to find out just

how much he has got, they should first teke a look in Loo McLaughlin’s
"strong boxes" in these banks* v.-.A’'.

"

v/
\.A

v; •

Bix also recalled that on ope occasion Leo turned crer $35,000,

ip his mother to inwest for him In a. piece of real estate belonging to the
Biggs estate; that this property is located on Central Avenue, end that he

thinks Leo took a first mortgage on tJtt '.propertji tL, -A-.-

Rix further stated tbat Judge Tern* Ledgerwood owns, a loan
company, and he thinks that this loan company at present Is being run by
the judge's brother, Cecil^edgerwood

*
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Btx also stated that McLaughlin had a good aeeoontast at
the City Hall by the name of Bnnett)^aokeon, and that this accountAt '

balances the City Boolcs, and that anyone oould check for A week and would,

,
not find where Leo McLaughlin had converted the funds to his own
titfe, as he, Leo, is too smart to do anything like that* •

‘

Lawrence Alexanderj^Ooutlee, 1520 8, Central Avenue, was %
interviewed at his home on June 80, 1937, by Special Agents.. H. A* Snow v ;

.

and B. M« Suttler,

Coutlee stated he bad lived in tide neighborhood for s everal ;

years and recalls the time that Grace Goldstein lived at 1338 S. Central
Avenue in 1935, Be stated that he did notever go into Grace Goldstein**
house, and also that he vent to work in the grocery store where he is t V ;

employed, at 6:30 A*M», and did not get off until 7i00 P.M. , and for these"'
reasons he does not hare any first hand knowledge of what went on ed <

Grace Goldstein* s house in 1935, Photographs of the Barker-Karpis gag were
exhibited to Coutlee. He recognized the photographs of Grace Goldstein . ; V

and Connie Itorrie, but could not identify the photographs of Earpis and
Hunter. Coutlee stated that during the entire time that Grace Goldstein
lived at 1333 S. Central Avenue, the only boy he' knew that ever went there
was a boy by the name of JamesVPurgo; that this boy is at present employed
by the Jones Ice Company, of Hot Springs, Arkansas*

-
- iffi

V .c-

RESIDENCE OF ALVIN
ON take CAIHERINB.'”''-v-'«i#''''
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p- On June 25^ 1937, Special. Agents H. A. Snow and N. H«. McCabe
interviewed Mr, Ernest F.N^foodcock, at his office in the Arkansas National
Bank Building,' Hot Springs,' Arkansas, Ihis man is the son of Mr*

Woodcock, tbs owner of the Woodcock home on the Malvern Higiway, rtiich was
raided by Bureau agents on March 30, 1936, in an endeavor to locate Alvin
Earpls. Erne.3t\Woodcock is at the present time working in the office of
Mr. Fred Rix, whose Same has previously been mentioned in this case as being
a former associate of Connie iforris, end whose associations with this
prostitute was indirectly the cause of Rix losing his position as President .

of the Arkansas National Bank, end also, caused marital difficulties. v

V Jv *>
t'- W >t;

" .'.i.aT.jS?'
'

Mr. Woodcock stated that he was present at the time that the
first arrangements were made concerning the, renting of the lOodoock borne by
a man giving the .name of Ball, who was accompanied by a lfr*

1

Wood,.vbo he' ,; V*.

Imagines was Earpls; that when these men first came to discuss renting the
Woodcock home they did not indicate how they happened to be aware that the
house was for rent, but that he presumed^ that these men noticed an
advertisement which had been pieced in the local newspapers by Ur. E. E.
Woodcoek. Mr. Woodcock advised that at the time of this first visit of
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these tvo men. Hall advised thathewas not certain whether or not. he would-

Yd interested in theplace, sincept t&at Mmphe was Contemplating the >/://
purohase of Ulson'a Tavern, e resort located on Into Hamilton} that Hall , f
stated that he had .a daughter who van suffering from asthma, who waa "ss£,,r

expected to arrive in Hot Springs in about a month* The HaLl referred to 'by

Wbodco ck is 'undoubtedly Claytoo^alJ, and Woodoock deffcrlbed this man ag 'V-/
being a large heavy-set individual, with blonA. ourly hatr, and Woodcock
stated that he does not believe that this man was ae old a man as his wife
has stated in her interview as previously reported*

^ ‘ v- i - r -

-i /.-

T

*
‘ Woodcock stated further that after being shown around the

house by his father. Hr* X* X* Woodcock, these men departed and said

that they would return in the next day or so and let them know whether • p.

they deoided to rent this placep that on the next dqv these men returned
,

*
>

and advised that they were' still undecided whether or not they would taka
the Woodcock house pending the arrangements Conoeming the pwrchase of >_

Wilson's Tavern* Woodcock advised further that at this "time, or possibly *
.

at the time of one of tha other visits by these two men, he asserted ned /
that Wood, who VOodoook later advised le similar in appearance to the older.-

photographs of Alvin Zhrpls, was at that time renting a piece from Toby
' ' '

Fineell in Hot Springs, end was paying $75*00 per month; that he. Woodcock,
suggested that these two men get together and taka the house together, and
that this idea seamed agreeable to these men*

-IS • '
...r *>.* v-

Woodcock edvised that to the best of bis recollection, these
two men again ceme to the Woodcock place and that at this time he drew up.

a rough lease for .the Woodcock place which be believes was for a year; that
the elder Woodcock required a payment of six months rent in advance at the
rate of $40,00 per month; that he recalls that this amount, namely $240.00,
was paid .to the elder Woodcock by Hall, and that although he did not see
the money change hands, he believes that this was paid in cash and in
bills of large denominations; that as he recalls these men moved into the
Ibodcock place immediately thereafter, and that the elder Woodcock moved
to Hew Orleans, while Ernest Woodcock and his wife moved to l&lvern, Ark*

,v.;' -*V -

s'.
. C-'tf ='

, ' ^

Ernest Woodcock stated that, after these men moved into the
Woodcock place he recalls that he made .two or three visits to this place;
-that on one of these occasions ha went there to rpad tYe utilities meters
in order that, the bill? for these Yervices eould .be pro-rated; that he does

not believe that he went Into the house' on'this occgsipni aril that Karpia .

paid him a small amount, about $5*00, at, that time as hi is Where of these .

Mils;' that on another occasion he visited thie place to' asoertet h whether
any of the water pipes had frozen; that this was on an unusually cold day
after these men had moved Into the Woodcock place, but that he does not
recall the approximate date that this took place; that on thie occasion
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he went inside the place and was in the kitchen end the sleeping porch ^ .......

'there he thawed out same pipes which vere exposed tp'the weather
j
that on

'

this occasion he only saw the two men at this place, and that Ball f .
V4' '

mentioned the fact, to him that he was leaving that night to, go tc>r4$;<-' '

Youngstown, Ohio, and that he would probably return with his family ih a.

few days,' Woodoock stated that to the best of hie knowledge this was the
only time that he was actually inside of the Voodoock house after these men
moved in, ' : v A

-

Voodoock stated that the only oars that he can recall seeing
around the Voodoock place after these men moved in were a maroon Buiok
sedan, which was driven by Earpis at the time these men first came to see
about renting these premises, and which he afterwards noticed parted
tinder the sleeping porch in the driveway, and a green Bulek coupe which he
saw parked by the Voodoock home on one car two occasions after these men *
had moved in, and which he assumed belonged to Hall, Voodoock denied i /

ever having seen Grace Goldstein or any Other women around this pleoC
during the time that these men were living there, and that at that time

1
-

Ms had never heard of Grace Goldstein, even by reputation. Woodcock
.

4‘ :

-»

stated that he does recall seeing the large black Great Dane dog around
the Woodcock place during the time that these men were staying there, and
that after the raid by Bureau agents, this was the only fact that could
convince him that it had actually been Ksrpie who had been living there,
since none of the recent photographs of Eiarpis resemble him as he recalls
him, Woodcock stated that the man who he now believes to have been ! .•

Karpis was a very meek individual with a very quiet manner* > .

• t iTv e , a*

XX "'*% Agents displayed to Woodcock photographs of the members
of the Barker-Earpi s gang, and Woodcock selected imeold full-length :

photograph of Alvin Karpis as most resembling the "Mr/ Wood" who was at the
house with Hall. He was unable to identify any other members of the
Karpis-Barker combination as being anyone whom he had ever seen# He
stated that on the one occasion when he went into the house after Hall
end Karpis moved into it, which was the cold day when he thawed out a
frozen pipe, he noticed that these men appeared to be "batching it", as
he saw no signs of e regular cook or maid, and the kitchen was cluttered
up with empty tin cans, etc# He stated, however, that this did not

J

arouse any suspicion on his. part, because he thought that the men trbre

awaiting the coming of HaH f e family before starting housekeeping in a^
decent way# The first time that he ever saw Grace, Goldstein to .his

knowledge. Woodcock stated, was on one day sometime after thp laid when
his wife pointed out the Goldstein woman to Mm oh the street'* of Bbt

A

Springs, at which time Graoe was leading the black Great Dene on a leash#



) )

Woodcock denied ever haring discussed Hell’s renting hie
father’s house' with hie, brother-in-law, A* I. "Sonny* Davies, City Attorney,
although he stated that it is possible that he might hare mentioned the / >
renting of the house to him if he had accidentally seen Davies on the street
or et hie house, but that he' does not recall any discussion about HaLl
being the party who had offered to buy Wilson’s T&vera from Clarence
Wilson for $25,000.00, when Davies had advised Vllson to tabs six months
rent in advance, as "he eould probably get the place bask in a month or
two and have the money* if there was anything wrong about Hall, as Wilson
suspected at that time, loodoock stated that Davies had never suggested
that he get six months rent in advance from Hall, and the man later
identified as Karpis, at the time when they rented hie father’s house, and
stated that although he cannot say that it is the usual custom in the •

vicinity of Hot Springs to require tenants to pay six months rent in
advance, it was, however, required in this case by his father, who wished
the house to remain rented for ease time, so that he wouid not be troubled
with frequent changes pf tenants* ^ • .V. •.

• C. Floyayfiiff, U. S# Commis8loxiep f Arkansas Trust Building,
was interviewed at his office By Special Agents D# P# Sullivan and B. M#
Suttler on June 21, 1337* He Stated that since he was last interviewed
by Bureau agents he had been telking to a party by the name of J. C#]£ong
who lives at 715 Malvern Avenue, Hot Springs, Arkansas# Huff advised
/that Long had informed him he would like to talk toJBureau agents about
a telephone call that he had accidentally overheard on the night before
the Woodcock raid; that at 2:00 A#M#, on the morning that the raid took
place Long f s telephone rang and when Long picked up the receiver he \
heard a woman speaking* with a man; that the man asked the women, "Is Bill
there?", to which question the woman replied, "No*# The man then said,
"If you can find him tell him to get "out of town, they’re after him*#

Huff further stated that Long told him that he saw Karpis
in Spencer’s Liquor Store one night before he was captured; that Long
asked Spencer who the men was and that Spencer told him it was Karpis.
Huff stated that since the last time agentshad talked to him he has talked
over with Roy Taylor, who operates Sneck’s Drug Store, corner of Central
and Prospect Avenues, as to the source from which Buff obtained the
Information in October 1935, that karpis had been residing at Lake , -

• ^

Hamilton, and that Bureau"agents had raided a cottage in an effort to
locate Karpis# V He stated that he believed it possible that Roy Taylor- \

may have told him of the above, but It it was not Taylor, he 1 s uncbL e to.
;
v

recall where he did obtain the; information*^^ '

Agents Interviewed Boj\Taylor, Schneck Drug Store# He stated

that he recalls hearing from some source that Bureau agents had raided
aome cottage on Lake Hamilton in October, 1935, in a search for Alvin
Xaxpis, but he cannot reoall exactly who told him and he explained that

numerous customers are ooming and going at his Chore, and he constantly

receives bits of gossip and infoimation; that he believes he heard of the

22
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report of a' .Bureau investigation at Dyer’s Landing prior to same appearing
ii* the local newspapers* > Mr* Taylor.stated that he oannot recall talliqg r

Buff pf the information that Bureai agents bad raided a cottage on Lake ^ c ;

Hamilton in October,1935, in seeking Earpip, but that it is possible :

that he did tell Mr, Biff, as he end Biff ere very friendly, but lie*
'' >

cannot now recall that he did inform Biff* •

Jessie CL arke|Long, 715 lfelvern Avenue, Hot . Springs, Arkansas
was interviewed on June 50, 1937, upon information learned from XT. 8,

.

Commissioner C» Floyd Biff in a previous interview,
;

- s
-

.

Long stated that he recalls going into Spencer's Cigar Store

a little lees than a month before the Woodcock raid, and seeing a man whom
he thought acted rather suspiciously. He asked Oliver^Spenoer who this >

man was, and Spencer answered him that this was llvin Zhrpis. Long stated
that he then remarked to Spencer why this man was allowed to stay around.
Hot Springs without being arrested, but he could hot recall what the

*"
.

reply was .that Spencer gave him, ; \.

Long further stated that on the night 9 or rather the morning
before the raid by Federal agents on the Ibodcock piece, he recalls that
about 2 AsM#, his phone rang; that he got out of bed and answered the fphone
that as he picked up the receiver he heard a man’s voice ask, *Yhere are the
boys?*. woman 1 s voice answered, "Jhey're not here, they’re in town** The
man then asked, *Do you know there they are?* The woman Answered, *YeaV^;
The man. then said, *They rre on their trail, tell ’em to beat it*# The ‘

' V

woman answered, *I fll get in my car and go to town and notify them** Long;., •

stated that he then hung up the receiver and returned to his bed; that
before he went back $6 sleep he told hiw wife what he bed heard end
remarked to her at the time that it sounded like some men tipping off seme
women about the law being after some gangsters# He stated that the next
morning when he was in town he heard about the reid that had taken place
et the Woodcock residence and he told hia wife that that must have been
some woman at the Woodcock residence the night before, as she had stated
over the phone that she would get in her car and go down town, ifcich

evidently meant that she was at that time out in the country.

Long was shown photographs of the Earker-Zarpi s gang,
?
cnd

from the photo af he selected the'photograph of Alvin Earpis as being' the
man he saw In Spencer’s Cigar Store on the aforementioned occasion#. He
also selected the photograph of Milton Lett as being identical with *•;

^someone he had seeh $uite pft en in the various gangling bouses around H
Hot Springs, Agents left a photograph of Milton Lett with Mr. Long, an:

he stated he would take the photograph and go around to the various
gambling houses in town and see if he could further Identify this man.

He also stated that the night he eaw Alvin Shrpls in Spencer's Cigar store

he was dressed in tan wash pants and a brown or dark sweater* Close

contact will be maintained with Long,
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long stated that ifagenta^esired'anyfurther information*
about the conditions in the city as far aa present eity administration Is:'.

-

concerned, to contact a former policeman by the name of Imos/Bood, «dio 5..’

lives in the 400 block of Pullman Street*
(
Se stated 'that Le&.P* £

McLaughlin fired Bood for no reason at all except that he stated Bood was
opposed to the administration* Long stated that Mayor McLaughlin seat Bool
and another policeman down to arrest a very tough character by the cam* of
Bunt who is known as a local menace to police* Long stated that McLaughlin
sent Bood down to arrest this man because he was in hopes that Hunt would: .

kill Bood on sight, as he is known to have It in for local police*

Long further stated that the way Leo P* McLaughlin gets his
votes is that he buys them by buying up the poll tax receipts end using :

them as votes* He stated that the way Leo works ia that on election day
r

,

he gets his henchmen to go out and get a car full of men and then drives
this car full of men from 6tfe polling plaoe to another and that each Votes
one time at each poll box* Long stated that during the last elections he
and a friend of his by the name of AdiouaXEllgore were standing at the
polls when Eerb^Vheatley drove up' with five men in the car; that these
men got out and cast five votes, one each; that he and ELlgore decided
to follow them and then went to all of the eight polling places in town
and votes one time each at each place*

RESIDENCE OF KARPI?
-- ON LAKE HAMILTON*

' \ * \%\.
4

•' ?7 • > v *

.

OF KARPIS

•
- v;f

.

v
.

(
In the signed statement of Robert ,E»^Bowe , the iceman who,„

delivered ice to Dyer's Lending, as contained oh page 16 of reference
report, it will be noted that this man stated that on Saturday morning,
October 5, 1935, Loftis, the caretaker et Dyer’s Landing, told him that
the occupants of the cottege who were Karpis, Hunter and Sai^Coker, had
left on the previous evening after they received a wire* In an effort to

verify this information, Mbrria>jLoftis was interviewed by Special Agents
B. M. Suttler and D. P. Sullivan bn yJuly 1, 1937 at Dyer’s Landing.

Loftis stated that he is absolutely certain that Hunter and Coker did _

not. leave their cottage until the early^evening of Saturday, October
1935. He stated that these men did not receive * telegram bn the evening
before they departed and reiterated that Karpis, Hunter end Coker did

;

;’3 ?

K

not leave hurriedly, but had given him and lire. Dyer notice that they >3
intended to leavd on the previous Suhdeyy when Karpis stated that he T ' "

’

intended leaving on Thursday* Loftis stated that Earpie said at that
time that the other two would probably stay over two or three days after
he left; that they left on the days that had bean designated. .

£4 •



Ioftli was questioned at length whether any Investigation
was ever Conducted at Dyer's Landing by any mehfcers’of the Hot Springs J •

Police Department at any time during the time that Khrpis ajd his Ar £ 4 ,.

comp enione lived at Dyer's Landing or after they had moved, but Loftis f4

'

stated that he could not. reoail that the Hot Springs police pepartment
ever conducted any such Investigat ion, and never remembered seeing a
police oar in the neighborhood; loftis stated that he did hot know Chief
of Detectives Herbert Akers, and therefore could not state whether he had

’

ever seen Akers at or in the vioinity of his cottages* Mrs. 11 0. Dyer
was present during a portion ef this interview, sod she also stated that 7.

she never knew of any investigation that was conducted at her cottages -

by any members of the Hot Springs Police Department.. :;

v

Loftis was questioned as t9 whether he ever saw any :
.

visitors oall at Karpis* oottage when he resided at Dyer*s Lending,""
other than those persons riio are known to have associated with Karpis at
that time, and Loftis stated that one day about il:30 A.U., Karpis drovernp
in his car and was accompanied by a gray haired man about 50 or 55 years -

of age, medium build, big nose, and appeared Jewish* This man was. .
:

:

V. :

dressed in a blue suit and he hnd Karpis immediately went into the •
> "

•

cottage. This man stayed for dinner end left with Karpis after dinner*
Loftis stated that he did not see this man at close range and is not
certein whether he could identify him if he saw him again. Loftie is
not certain whether Grace Goldstein or Connie Mjrris visited the cottage
that afternoon. He stated that he never saw the above described men ;.c .

before or since the above oocasion. ^
. 'V;

-

v^- . 'Vi- - V--
v X Loftis stated that former Chief of Police Joseph)!Kakelin \

now has all of his motor boat motors at his cottage which 1 b located next
to Dyer*s Landing. He promised to obtain the eeriel numbers and type of
all of Wakelin’s motors and provide agents with this information, ihen
this information is made available by Loftis, these motors will be
checked through their factories in order that they may be traced, for
the purpose of learning whether any of these motors were purchased by
Karpis or Hunter, and later given to Wakelin, as previous investigation
has indicated; ..'7

.
77'/ - v 7 .7./ ;V j.

7

Loftis was questioned ;hC to why he did not
,
inform • 7. 7 7 '

investigating agente who interviewed him in October, 1935, a day after
Barter and Coker left and. three days after Karpis had gone, of the

identity of Grace Goldstein, end he stated that when he was first inter*
viewed on the Sunday after the oottage was vacated,1 ha was not advised :vy

that the occupants who had Just left may have been Alvin Karpis. He was
then asked tihy he did not Inform the agent who exhibited a photograph of
Alvin Karpis to him on or about October 7, 1935, which photograph he

identified, that this man was keeping company with local wmen who, he,

Loftis, knew. loftis at this time stated that he knew Grace Goldstein's

£5



correct none and. address ftt that tine, ns he had read some aagairi-nee:-;^.
which Grace, Goldstein bad brought to, Kbrpie, i-These (magazineq were eXaS

read by the negro maid, Bosalie/ inS hoftls' irtated that Grace- Goldst»in’«
t

*'* r

name and mailing address bare printed, bn .these magazines. He "stated -that

he did not inform the investigating agent bit Grade' Goldstein* e identity N

and association with Alvin Karpis after he identified Kiarpie’ -photograph >

~

because of fear that some fcprm Blight oome to him from Karpis, tom he
thought was probably still somewhere in that Vicinity, or from some of the

.

Hot Springs people, as be had heard a great deal of what went oh in Hot
Springs of a lawless nature. y * '%rr*

'

Loftis also stated that when Karpis end his friends left the
eottags, they indicated that they would probably return later on during
the fall or during the winter) that he tried to Induce KarplS to store tbs
two outboard motors at Dyer’s Landing, but Karpis would not agree to ithla.

loftis stated that at the time that the agents conducted their invest!-* - ? y.
gation at Dyer’s Landing in October, 1935, there was nothing in the trash '%)

.

left by Karpis, et el, except the medicine bottles #iich the agents obtained
that no magazines were in the trash pile, although some of those which bore
Grace Goldstein's name and address may have been in the cottage which he
and Mrs. Dyer occupied. Loftis stated that Karpis and the others left a
couple of old bets and some old shoes, which he had taken out of the
trash) that he did not inform the agents wbo investigated in October, 1935,=

that these hate were left. He stated that he' still had one of the hete,
which he. showed ;to agents,- and which is a gray imitation panama hat which 'y

was purchased at Jfoscowitz*, 724 Central Avenue,pot Springs, Arkansas.V/
Loftis stated that he was not told to get. in touch with the Bureau in case
Karpis or Ms companions wh’o bed resided et Dyer’s Lending, shod! return,
but he could not explain why he did not notify the Bureau agents who y
investigated at Dyer’s Landing in February, 1936, that Earpis end Hunter
had both visited Dyer’s Landing after October, 1935, other than, to again
state that he feared to inform on Alvin Karpis. Mcs* Dyer, who was also
interviewed at this time, stated that prior to the departure of Karpis, •'

Hunter and Coker): she had seen copies of the Woman’ s Home Companion which
Grace Goldstein had brought to Karpis* cottage, end that ythese magazines
bore the name of Grace Goldstein end a mailing address which she recalled

to be somewhere ayound 1308 .S.^ Central A.ve., but that she.never informed ?,

any Bureau agents that' she' knew the identity of Grace Golfistein as thej^
woman associate of Alvin Karpis", prior to Jlnstaht investigation) that nv- .

whan she was first interviewed by a Bureau egent in October’) 1?35, she was .

.

not told to notify the Littlw Bock Field Di-rlsidn. inces^ Khrpie or Hunter r ;

returned to her cottage, but She 'could not explain why she did not inform
the investigating agent In February, 1936, of the fact that both Karpis
and Hunter ha* visited her cottage and had questioned her after the Bureau

Investigation in October, 1935, other than to state that she was told that
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all of these persons' whereabout s were known* TJpon further questioning,

Mrs,. Dyer stated that in February, 1936 , she, was told that the whereabouts *

of Alvin Kfcfpia were not known to the Bureau., tnit that she withheld the
Information which she possessed concerning KarpieV Grace..'Gold stein, .i'gCvs
Bint er , at il , because, she feared bodily ham if Kerpia should leam”4- ;

that she had informed oh him, asdie previously attempted to explain in-

^

bey signed statement previously obtained from her.
.

•.*'*« . %. •

Mrs. Dyer itated that Mr. f.1. Welsh, who i s employed by
the Burroughs Addlfcg Machine Company at Little Rook, Arkansas, occupied
the cottage adjoining the cottage which Karpis and Hunter occupied in the
summer of 1935; that Karpis permitted Welsh to use one of his outboard
motors for a period of ten days or more* Mrs* Dyer stated that Welfchkmay

have some information of value to this investigation, as he Just recently
occupied one of Mrs. Dyer's cottages, and asked her whether she bad heard
from the gamblers who lived at Dyer's Landing in the summer of 1935, in
referring to Xafpls and Hunter, whom he believed to be gamblers

J' " \

v-'
V

: Mrs. Dyer also stated that toe cottage adjoining that one
Milch Karpis occupied waa rented for a time, when Karple. resided at Dyer's
Landing, by two feed. lies, one being the family of L. H. Herndon, an

" "

undertaker, and by Bob Franklin. These people come from Hope’, Arkansas.

_r, v
- Mrs. Dyer recalled that after the capture of Alvin Earpie,

Grace Goldstein told her that both former Chief of Police Joseph Wakelin
and Chief of Detectives Herbert Akers saw her with Alvin Karpis In Hot
Springs on several occasions; that Akers become P"sore" at her after the
capture of Karpis,

n-

Mrs. Dyer also Informed that the oottege which is located
in the property immediately adjacent to her property is owned by Mayor
Ifoore of North Little Hock, Arkansas (the present Mayor of North Little
Bock, Ark., is Bose L. Lawhon), and that he and his family at times spent
the week ends at this cottage during the summer that Karpis resided et

Dyer’s Landing. ..
.

'

>. •’.'.yy - i 'y:v .
•"

...

v-ST
- ~T

.yyy/; ,
On July 1, 1937, Special Agents D. P. Sullivan end B. M.

:

\

Buttier interviewed Don George, caretaker of Burchwood.Lending, Lake
'Hamilton. George lias heeh previously interviewed in regard to inert ait

^

investigation, but since that time Agents have learned that Herbert "Dutch*
Akers, Chief of Detectives of the Hot Springe Police Department, and Cecily-

' Brock, former lieutenant of the Bet Springe Polios Department, .jijale « trip
on or about September S, '1935 to Dyer's Landing, Lake Hh&llion, for the

purpose of checking the license plates on the cars of oertain auspicious
persons residing in one of Mrs. A1 C. Dyer's oottages. These plates were
on the cars belonging to Alvin Xafpls and Grace Goldstein. George was

- £7



questioned closely to Ascertain. If he bed ait any tine seen my police ears
drive up and around lira* Dyer's cottages or atop there* George denied..

. v/

ever having seen any, police ears around the vicinity of Lake Hamilton,
Buxchwood Landing is separated from Oyer's Landing by only: one house, and .

this house is 'owned by former Chief of Police Jbeeph Wakelitt. This would .

give George smpi* opportunity to observe any ears that might approach’ ..

Dyer's Lending* :

'>:V \ 4 v. >. •
'

•• ••/ ~-v.
;

. Photographs of the Barker-Xarpie gang were exhibited to
George* He could not positively Identify any member of the gang* He
stated that at one time he had a run-in with Alvin Xarpis about shooting
at sane ducks* but Earpis was standing behind the screen on a porch and
he did not get a very good look at him* He stated that the photograph
of Harry Campbell looked familiar, but he oould not identify him as being
anyone he knew or definitely place where he had seen this man before. \

X x

j:

124 CUBE STREET

* ::V

w*W
.7’" ^ • '

-J
- ' '

• -5
. v*' '• ' '• •

'
••• ~'*"? -**

Mrs. H./MoCafferty, owner of the McCafferty Real Estate
Company, Como Hotel, Hot Springs, Arkansas, was interviewed on June 26,

1957, by Special Agents D. P. Sullivan and B. M. Suttler*

’ v**'-'
jjrs, ifcCafferty, during the year 1936, was acting as rental

agent for Mrs. Toby Pincell, who owned the property at 124 Clubb Street /

rented by Grace Goldstein and Alvin Earpis during December, 1935, and .

January, 1936. Mrs* IfcCafferty stated that she did ac$ as rental agent v v

for Mrs* Pincell at various times when her property bould become vacant,'
but that lots of time after Mrs. Pincell hai turned over certain property
to her to rent, that she, Mrs* Pincell, would rent it to someone herself,
before she, Mrs . McCafferty, would lave a chance to find a tenait*

Mrs* IfcCafferty was asked to produce her records In an effort
to ascertain who rented the house at 124 Clubb Street in December, 1935,
for Grace Goldstein end Alvin Karpie. The records she produced were very
poorly kept. They consisted of several smell composition tablets written
in pencil, end an old receipt book. Neither of these books contained dates
further beck than fuly, 1936, so consequently were of no value to this i

Investigation. She. stated that she would look further end sea if she could
find any records for December, 1935, and January, 1936*, 'She also stated' f .

that Mrs* Pincell, who is now married again, and uses the nans of Hrs.’Vrv

Phillip|David, will be in town soon, and when she arrives she will notify

agents at the temporary office in Hot Springs.
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In. an interview with, the prostitute named Billie, who, ip ,

eaqployed by Mrs* C. B.' lebhi^ she stated, that A man named Kinsey,
1

who/;’ .

formerly was. employed at the Belvedere Dairy/* and mote recently during the
past racing season, as a house detective at the Arlington Hotel, called at
lire. Webb's house with aatyange man and he later etated that this man
.was Ilyin KarpiS,,^

Special Agents B. M. Buttler end D« P, Sullivan conducted
the following investigation for the purpose of locating Kinsey. At the
Arlington Hotel, Ur. MsAdams, house detective, was Interviewed and he
stated that B. R/yKLns ey was employed as a "hall* man at the Arlington
Hotel for about one month during the last raolng season* Hxfidams stated
that Kinsey's right name It B. B. Kinsey; that Kinsey's wifeia a school -

teacher, and suggested that lfrs. Kinsey be located through the local /

school authorities, V .•/ T •=*•' •
-'v :

y •

-
: t ' V,H‘' i

v -'
IT'--

2

f.

v y' At the Hot Springs High School, agents were Informed that ",

Mrs . Kinsey was not employed as a teacher in Hot Springe, but it was ~

suggested that agents contact Mr* Claude Davis at the Magnolia Oil Company,
as Mr. and 'Mrs* Kinsey lived ilth Davis before they recently left town*

Mr. Claude Davis was located on a pump Installation job at
Wilson's Landing. He stated that Mr. and Mrs* Kinsey redently left Hot
Springs, Arkansas, for California, but he learned from them that they .

intended stopping with Mr. Kinsey's parents at Bromide, Oklahoma, for ‘
\

some time* Davis stated that Kinsey can be located at Bromide without .1

any trouble, as he is known there, A lead is being set out by letter .

to the Oklahoma City Field Division, requesting that Kinsey be interviewed.

The following investigation wes conducted by Special Agents
B. M. Suttler and D. P. Sullivan on July 1, 1937*

During the course of instant investigation, several persons
have suggested that "Bill" Miller, who operates Miller's Cigar Store, a

gambling place, be interviewed for the reason that this man is widely
acquainted with persons who visit Hot Springs, and therefore might lave
information concerning Alvin Earpia and Fred HUnter# • r>

’. , .- -'i

'

v

."V-ly -

;v-

. ... "Bill*\^ftller was interviewed at Miller's Court, a tourist

camp which Miller operates on Highway #7, about five miles putdie of Hot :

Springs, Arkansas; Miller stated that hia correct name is Henry Franklin. >

teller; that up until the peat January he operated Miller's Cigar Store

i

but was forced to give up this place after it was raided by the Arkansas

State Troopers; that a few weeks ago he opened up the Ozark Sporting

Results, a gambling place located on Central Avenue* Ha atatad that the

- E9 -
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bankroll" *t his present plane of business and at hi# former place was .

put up by William- S.| Jaooba; that Jacobs gets fifty percent of the net' ' , 4%
profit * an! that he/'Mlllsr, and aanther partner each received £5 percent
of, the net profit. P
Vv»> :

* i '

•.v
'

r
’*

*- .*?' Miller was shown photographs or all members of the Barker*
Earpis gang. Be selected the photographs of Grace Goldstein. Connie
Morris and Trad Banter, as being persons whoa he had either known or seen*
Be stated that he is acquainted with Graoe Goldstein and with Connie Morris*
In referring to the photographs of Tred Hunter. Miller stated that he recalls
seeing this man only once* Hunter being in his fomer place of business;-
that he believes it was the winter before last* Connie Morris caae into -

hie place and sat in one of the booths and ordered some beer* A short r

'

while later Hunter came in and aat with Connie lbrrls* Miller stated V , ;

that it sounded like Connie and Bunt e?, were having some kind of argument; •

that Hunter was poorly dressed in a. blue suit
;
that he* Miller, notioed

that Hunter was earing a diamond ring, end he figured that Hunter was *;
'

l

.

some man from the country* end that Connie Morris was in Hunter's ocmpeny -

for the sole purpose of obtaining in some way the diamond ring whioh he wore.

Miller stated that Hunter cams to his place of business in
a Yellow Cab; thet he end Connie remained only for a short time and they
left also in a Yellow Cab; that this was the only time he ever saw Hunter*

,

who did not on this occasion do any gambling* Miller was also shown severed
photographs of Alvin Earpis, which he stated he was unable to identify* He
was questioned as to whether he had heard of any places which Earpis -

frequented in Hot Springs, but be etated that he never heard of Earpis ever -

visiting any gambling pieces; that, in fact, he never heard that Earpis
was in Hot Springs until - after it became public knowledge* Miller stated
he has not since heard any talk of any persons who saw Earpis when he was
residing in Hot Springs, and he stated that he had no information about
Earpis. Uhdoubtedly Miller is not disclosing any information which he has
concerning the residence of Earpis end Banter in Hot Springs, Arkansas.

UNLMEFOL FLIGHT

•s*- On July i, 1937, Mrs. W. - L\Haynes*~ augi of the late John
Dickson, prisoner in the Hot Springs jell who was murdered in Jail during
December 1936* called at the Bureau's temporary office* 522 Thompson
Building* Hot Springe* Arkansas* V*-. 71:.*

zf -tr*

3&J

Mrs. Haynes was interviewed ty Special Agents D. P. Sullivan

and B. M. Suttler. She etated that in a previous interview with Bureau

agents they had asked her to locate for than one TonKDickson in order that

they might interview him. Mrs. Baynes stated that shw- had learned since that

time that Tom Dickson is at the present time living out near the Hamilton

School House, beyond Maintain Talley on the Ozark Lithia Springs Boad, and

this aide of Jessieville, Arkansas. She stated that Tom Dickson is at the
present time employed near his residence by a named Elbert Johnson.
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Mrs* Haynes was questioned about certain witnesses who
left Hot Springs, Arkansas for other states to avoid testifying in the
trial of seven former policemen for the murder of her nephe#,

r
Jbhif

"fr.
Dickaoa. Mrs* Haynes stated that a woman by the name of Blight left town

, f to avoid testifying; that this is Mrs^hight was ihe first nurse to .
jf- -

attend John Dickson after he was brought from the Ebt Springs Jail to the
Hew Park Hospital; that Mrs* Blight could hare furnished sane valuable ??
information about Dickson's condition, but she left for either California v

v.

or Ifexioo during the Diokson trial* Mrs. Haynes stated that another nurse
by the name of MrsvlGentry was also subpoenaed to testify in this trial
but aha claimed to be sick and was unable to appear in court; that the
same morning she was supposed to appear and give testimony, aha, Mrs, -

Haynes, saw UTa* Gantry working In her flower garden; that aha wasHot
,

ill at all, bat was Just paid to keep away from that trial*. -."../-is; %

v" :
:
..lira* Haynes further stated that a ifrs* Stalloup wai-^**'-’?.

'•

supposed to testify to the fact that Bob Jfcore told her to get .in tout
with Mrs* Haynew and tell Mrs* Haynes to get 'in touch with him at one*

that it was very important. Mrs* Stallcup/riturned to her home in Itonti

by the time of the trial* V
' •'

•

.

.
'

*: V iU v ^ ' 1
Mrs. Haynes stated that another person who was supposed to

testify end who failed to show up was Mrs. Fanni^IfcLaughlin, the Meyor's
sister-in-law, who was the first person to treat John Dickson for his
wounds* Mrs. Haynes' stated she did not know whether Fannie McLaughlin
was out of town or not, but knows that a subpoena was issued for her to
appear, end she was not there.

;

..'
'•'•’i

''
.

..-V- ' .’7 *'•••,
'

• V . -

V
-K'“ *Sr>r

'*?
•• \ J

':-r.

v' *‘. Vv
.

"• a.
' V.i .1 \r. T ” A t *v. •»

• . , . ^ / •*-. * • • . ^ a* ‘V •
«'

‘V v **r, ---.V., r.'V.r, . •.*». ‘ v :
' V • " ? . V

-*

'< - K ' - -V.-tf
*

i v T ^ vi,-. Mrse Haynes also stated that a man by the name Of Johnny v
1 Lynn/ cousin of Arcfr/Cooper, was run out of the alley next to the Police :

istetion et the timetae other policemen had John Dickson in the boiler
room beating him; that this ^en was run out of the alley by former police-
men Joe Scott, so that he would not hear the cries of Dickson; that he was
subpoenaed, but was sent out of town to keep from testifying.

Mrs. Haynes stated that she had a list at her home of all
those who were subpoenaed but failed to be at the trial, end she will
forward this list to agents# Her telephone number is 2321-W# V

;•*. i r-jH f' V
; :,-r

> •- '* *-r
"

C‘ * !*• t AJ;'*'.

\ . V, i
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r-*0£-
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Post Offlee Bos 1469
little Book, Arkansas

July !£, 1997

Xy.-xV- ' V7- •

' •i'jf
‘

'-

i
4

.

. * ,
• r

£ - :S: Sl

Special Agent la Charge
Oklahoma City* Oklahoma
if:

Beer Or* > '^r*
"

' lltt'&i--- •

. #

20:,- * 'm- :

'

- "A V/.:/ ; Vi,
,
V, '

V *
:

.. la the investigation of the harboring ease
Itt fiot ggrlngs, Arkansas, It has bean definitely shown

' : ‘

.

theft £hief ofTSotactlfsa Herbert *DutCh"^kara visited
houses where AlvlnHiarpls resided In Hot Springs, -

Arkansas, during the years 1935 and 1936. It le, therefore,
important to shoe that Herbert Akers knew the true Identity
of Alvin Karpis prior to the above years. In order to shoe
-hie guilty kaosledge; - i,Y

'

r

-i' -v
•

r-.

> The file in instant ease, Aanmo Case and frank '

Hash Case indicate that Special Agents in Charge B, X,
Conroy end HeroM Anderson and Special Agent Trank S. Smith -

worked In Hot Springs and came In content with Chief of
Detectives Herbert Akers prior to 3935; It ie requested that '

Special Agents In Charge Conroy and Anderson end Special
Agent Trank Smith advise the Little Rook Field Division Aether
they can recall Akers mentioning that he was acquainted with
Alvin Karpis or with other members of the Barker-Harp ia gang
prior to the years 1995 and 1936;

.
It le aleo requested that

they attest to ree&ll any conversations they may have had
tith former Chief of Police JosepinV.akBlin, lieutenant Cecil
B^ock or other Kot Springs Polioe ‘Officers concerning Alvin
Xerpla prior to the years 1935 and 1936, They may be able to VV
recall seeing « large $1,200.00 reward Circular bearing the
photogrq?hs of Alvin Xarpls and Ibed^erkar, which hung on e / ;
door in the Hot Springs Oity Jail for about e year after the V

1 "
i

surder of Sheriff Kelly at West Plains, lflLssouri, In ths year
193». —7 —

;

*
i
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Special Agent in Chat?*
.

JWy 1*#
Qclahooa City, Gklafcoaa v;'X v -

v
'^Sr

tKr ••/•? ^tCV' • O '> &? -

: .y •
' v-:

- •-

A pronpt raaponee to this Inquiry will to
appreciated.

Very truly yoart,
^
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Post Offie* Boa 1469
Little Book, Arkansas

July IB, 1957
• Ktyyif :"?y. •
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Special Agent in Charge
Buffalo, Bos Tatk > v* .=*

Bit EBKED

Bear Sirt .

>~ T
....

: •-'' .•-.V
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*
; "fr • •

; ^
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-
'. 'V-i ;
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' * ‘
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Xafcrcatloa 'has Win obtained during the present

harboring InTestlgation at Hot Springs, Arkansas, that Alvlm ,

^Karpie possibly gars to 7orc«r Chief of Polios Joseph *akalia
an outboard motor during the time that hs resided at Hot

J
springs, Arkansas* It has been learned that the following

tboerd motor is presently in tha possession of Joseph
Itelln: One 55 horsepower quad, gjiff Kotor, Serial #890,

*

neratorjj;99.0a»
. , .. ...

’’

Znrestigation should he conducted at the^sens
Corporation, Syracuse, I3ew York, the manufacturer of the above
motor, to learn to whoa that firm originally shipped the motor,
in order that you may set out appropriate leads to trace the "

motor to the present possessor* VVV'VV-Va.V. . i
:

/

It is requested that this Inveetigation be given
your attention at the earliest possible date* Copies of letters
ctr reports bearing on this Investigation should be desi^iated
for the Cincinnati, Cleveland end Little Book Field Divisions*

A>.> ' Very truly yours, •

.;.'
. vA: >»*.•'

.

•
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.fflAPKOK FUTCHB -•

*;’ ••* .*> V- \ .fecial Agent in Charga •,
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Post Offid• Box 1469
little Rock, Arkansas

July !£, 195

f

Special Agent In Charge
Indianapolis, Indiana >

V
- r

.1

Dear sir*
V'V^/' '

V
V'-•

,. |
• •* •“ ; * .

' V • i(p ; «...

- Information Baa bead Obtained during tbe present > .• /'

harboring investigation at Hot Springs, Arkansas, that Alvin ^
Karpis possibly gave to Porter Chief of Police Joseph Wakella ‘

.

' an outboard motor during the time that Karpis resided at Hot /

V
Springs, Arkansas. It has been learned that the following "*''

outboard motor Is presently in the possession of Joseph^ Wakelin

t

One Slectrle Kotor, Serial #5A1766,
•*!M'-'’* •

..

~r--y~-y. '•••y—.**
• ...... . ...... . . .... . ....

:

: Investigation should be conduetsd at the Bendix
1

Corporation at South Bend, Indiana, the manufacturer of the
above motor, to learn to whop that firm originally shipped the

motor, in order that you may sot out appropriate loads to trace C
; the motor to the present possessor. '

.*•;*. - v
’

•;:.v
:

, r ’ :•*-
• 1 7'/;; .

It Is requested that this Investigation be given your

attention at the earliest possible date. Copies of letters or
reports bearing on this Investigation should be designated for
the Cincinnati, Cleveland and little Rook Field Divisions.

'

Very truly yours.

,* . . r & .%-%*
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•
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%>eclal Agent in Charge
BPsiAai
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ee Bureau./
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Post Office Box 1169
little Heck, Arkansas

July 12' 199?
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Special Agent la Charge
Milwaukee, wiMoasU v ^JL' v ?;

,
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. jv

lit SiBOtB

Dear 8iri

During the eourea of the prevent fcarborlag

Investigation being conducted at Hot Springe, Arkansan, It -7;

has been learned that tarmr Chief of Police JosepblKekelln
le la poseeaaiou of the follasingj outboard actors t r.;

^
> 4 ,f !

ML* IB horsepower Johnson, Model K-OO, V ''f:
'*}(' ;“'/

________J ' Serial #148900* V :/.. «.v ;< *.& /; - O 0 :
:

\ 2. s|- or 4$ horsepower Johnson Motor

,

A- Model 500, Serial #227-998* __

(
5* 1§ horsepower ivinrude Motor, Serial

V .
#4091-5522, -I :

-:-v'
v ' : ’"‘WnirTOTTCT '«^^p-n • rvr */ - •-— /

* Investigation lndicatas-timt Tng^g^^al-ellnreg one T -

©f several But Springs City Officials who harbored^Karpis at
.
Hot Springs, Arkansas, and it has been Indicated that Karple
nay have glren bin an outboard motor. In order that this
Information may be verified, It le requested that a check be
made at the^utbo»d totorsjConpany^ liaLlwaukea, Wisconsin, to
ascertain to whom that company shipped the above motors. It is
requested that Immediately after you obtain the necessary
Information, leads be eat out for tha respective Field Divisions
covering the territory where the original consignees ere located,
to trace the above motors* •

*v ; _ It le requested that this matter be given your attention
at the earliest possible date. Copies of letters or reports bearing'
on tide Investigation should be designated for the Clnoinnatl, *•

Cleveland end Little Bock Field Divisions* ;>.;• • • • \ > .

ja.

CHATMOH FllfesW jltfL 14 f
'
c :-

Stpaclal Agent In ChargeDPSiADU / Special Agent In Chars
?“« /
ee Bureau*/ ~~

Cincinnati
Cleveland



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FomKo.1
This case originated at Cincinnati FILE NO. 7-1

,

ALVIN
l

RAKPIS, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P.
yilORAN, with aliases, 1.0. #1232—FUGITIVE; ANTHONY
J.^AMERSBACH, J#ith aliases—IUGITIVE; ET AL; \ .....

EDUARD GEORGE^BRHdER - Victim •
.

REPORT MADE AT

Cleveland , Ohio

DATE WHEN MADE

7/11/37

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADS **

6/30; 7/9/37

'r:*tr v»*~ <m

S. J• Ifynn

.T&r-y-^.T —

KTTfiRH

/,
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- I

J

CHARACTER OP KIDNAPING; HARBORING
OP FUGITIVES; OBSTRUCTION OP
JUSTICE; NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

A SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

/
t'V 'i

COPIES DESTROYED

11 MAR 25 1965 ...

Arthur W. ilebebrand and John Francis -

"Sharkey^^rorman, on June 30 f 1937, in r
TJ. S* District Court, Cleveland, Ohio,

entered pleas of guilty to the entire
indictment and were sentenced by Federal
Judge John Paul Jones as follows:—
Hebebrand two years and $1000"fine;
Gorman three years and $1000 fine.
Parole reports and disposition sheets
submitted. HerberU&kers , Chief of
Detectives, Hot Sprangs, Arkansas wired .

;r
-

;

the Youngstown, Ohio Police Department on
October 5, 1935 requesting any police record
on E. F^Parker and any data available
on 1935 Hudson coupe^^paring license ?o r

H-372^7 Copy* of telegram secured from
Youngstown Police Department. Detectives
Harryf^owe and JohnJAlbaugh, Youngstown ;

Police Department conducted fee invest!- -

gation, contacting J. Carrol]|!£anning of
the Manning-Merino Motor Company at
Youngstown, Ohio. Former Chief of Detec-
tives T. W. Thomas, Youngstown Police De-
partment now deceased. Detectives Harry
Rowe and John Albaugh stated that they were
not acquainted personally with Fred nunter
and that they at no time ever talked with
him concerning the investigation requested
by Chief of Detectives Herbert Akers. > •.

.
vj V<: i/i.
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REFERENCE

:

Letter from Little Rock, Arkansas office
'

to, the Cleveland office dated June Hi
/

1937. , ' >4:^.
.

Report of Special Agent 'D* P. Sullivan
dated at Little Rock, Arkansas December

2, 1936 . ;
•

~ ;

DETAILS: ; Arthur W. Hebebrand and John Francis "Sharkey11

Gorman on June 30, 1937 in the U. S. District
Court, Cleveland, Ohio, before Federal Judge John Paul Jones, entered -

pleas of guilty to the entire indictment in this case charging them
with harboring and accessories after the. fact. Arthur W. Hebebrand was
sentenced to serve two years In a United States Penitentiary and fined
$1000* John Francis "Sharkey" Gorman was sentenced to serve three
years in a United States Penitentiary and fined $1000. i/*

Parole reports and disposition sheets as to both Arthur ¥•
Hebebrand and John Francis "Sharkey" Gorman are being submitted with
this report.

;*v t ^ ^ At the Youngstown, Ohio Police Department contact was had
with the present Chief of Detectives W.-Tfc Reed who advised that the
former Chief of Detectives^. T*T. Thomas is deceased. Mr* Reed pro-
duced the telegram received by the Youngstown, Ohio Police Department
from Herbert Akers, Chief of Detectives, Hot Springs, Arkansas, dated
October 5, 1935, a copy of which was secured by the reporting agent and
which reads as follows: . N y.

;

"

"HY 41 32 NL Hot Springs, Ark 4 1935 Oct. 5 AM 2 51

To Chief of Police
Youngstown, Ohio

Advise any police record white man E. F. Parker
* 323 N. Phelps St. your city; also any data on

35 Hudson coupe bearing license H 372

Herbert Akers"- 'x'" V. f

Chief of Detectives" . x\ X-^-

Detectives Harry Rowe and John Albaugh produced their orig-
inal notes reflecting that on October 5, 1935 they made an investiga-
tion pursuant to the request contained in the above quoted telegram
from Herbert Akers, Chief of Detectives, Hot Springs, Arkansas. They
stated that their investigation reflected that E. F. Parker was unknown
at 323 North Phelps. Detective John Albaugh stated that he conducted

the investigation at the Manning-Merino Motor Company inasmuch as

- 2 -
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Detective Barry Rowe iisTnot on speaking ferns witii officials of fbe vr- ^
company; that he , John Albaugh, contacted Planning of the

.
^

: r,.

Manning-Merina Motor Company with 'reference to the'E# F# Parker , and -
;

ascertained from the records of the Manning-Merino Motor Company that ‘

^
E# F# Parker, giving his address as 323 North Phelps Street , Youngs- :

town, Ohio, on August 1, 1935 purchased by a cash payment of $900 ' ^

a 1955Kgudson coupe, motor number 60348, serial number 551492 and that

the^bill of sale for this c^r was numbered 385268 # Detective Albaugh

stated that Mr# Manning stated that he recalled the sale of the car
but was unable to give any information as to the identify of E. F#

Parker# ... .
* -v>. '

-
.

The aforementioned detectives stated that inasmuch as the

investigation at the time failed to reflect any information of value
they immediately came back to the Police Department and a telegram was

sent to Chief of Detectives Herbert Akers, Hot Springs, Arkansas. The
telegram of reply is quoted on page 22 of the report of Special Agent
D# P# Sullivan, Little Rock, Arkansas, December 2,.1936# ^ ;

Detective John Albaugh in his memorandum book has a notation
on the page reflecting his investigation, "Fred Hunter, Garrett sviHe
mail robbery." With reference to this he stated that some time after
the original investigation was made on October 5* 1935 it was ascertained
that E# F# Parker waa in fact E*ed Hunter who was wanted by the post
office inspectors for the Garrett svilie, Ohio mail traih robbery of
November 7, 1935# Both he and Detective Harry Rowe stated that the could
hot recall just how this information was brought to their attention,
but did recall that they were furnished with a picture of Fred Hunter
either by some agent of the Bureau or some post office inspector, and
that as a result of obtaining this picture and Mr. Albaugji’s exhibiting
the picture to Mr# J# Carroll Manning of the Manning-Merino Motor Com-
pany, the latter advised that the photograph of Fred Hunter was identi-
cal in appearance with the man who purchased the Hudson under the name
of E# F# Parker#

As stated, the detectives ?rere not at all clear as to just how
they associated Fred Hunter with this particular car or what motivated
them in exhibiting Fred Hunter f s picture at the Manning-Merino Motor
Company in connection with this car# They both stated, however, that /

this particular information was not relayed to Herbert Akers at Hot ?
-t

v

Springs, Arkansas, and that as a matter of fact the telegram of Octo-_; >

her 5, 1935 sent by ^T# /W# Thomas, the then Chief of Detectives at
Youngstown, Ohio, was the only reply sent to Herbert Akers# In this
connection the reporting agent and the present Chief of Detectives of ~

the Youngstown, Ohio Police Department, W# ¥• Reed, searched the files
of the Youngstown, Ohio Police Department and failed to find any com-
munications directed to Herbert Akers other than the telegram quoted

on page 22 of the ^report of Special Agent D# P# Sullivan dated at Little

Rock, Arkansas December 2, 1936#
- P03DING-
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UNITED STATES DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION
VoimNo. a

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT C j[llC lllliat1 FILE NO 7-1

>RT MADE AT:

Cleveland, Ohio

DATE WHEN MADE:

7/9/37

NAME OF CONVICT:

JOHN FRANCIS GORMAN, alias
"Sharkey^Gorman / H— -jp— — —

1l

title of case: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliaaeg
OR; JOSEPH P/liORUJ, with aliases,

.0. #1232 - FUGITIVE; AHTHONY J.

.TR3SBACH, with aliases - FUGITIVE
ET Al; EDWARD GEORG:

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: • REPORT MADE BY:
i

" 7"v;
[

S. J. fynn

PAROLE REPORT
:VIOLATION:

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; OBSTRUCTION
OF JUSTICE; NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

- Victim /

1

.

* - v-*‘
On January 17, 1934 members of the notorious >

Barker-Karpis gang, including Alvin Karpis, Arthur ft? ^

"Doc" Barker, Fred Barker, Harry Campbell, Volney Davis, t
and William leaver, at St. Paul, Minnesota, kidnaped :

Edvrard George 3remer, a wealthy banker, transported him
"

in interstate commerce to Bensenville, Illinois where he
was held pending ransom negotiations, and finally released
him on February 7, 1934 after the payment of §200,000*—^^.
Following the release of Edward George Bremer various mem-
bers of the Barker-Karpis gang proceeded to Toledo, Ohio
and then in the fall of 1934 moved to Cleveland, Ohio where
they frequented the notorious Harvard Club, a gambling T

rend^rous, where they became acquainted with John Francis
"Sharkey* Goiman, an employee of the Harvard Club. r;

JVED AND

In September 1934 the presence of the members of

the Baiker-Karpis gang in Cleveland, Ohio was discovered.
However, the various men members of the gang were success-
ful in eluding arrest. In January 1935 Alvin Karpis and
Harry Campbell were successful in eluding a police trap in
Atlantic City, New Jersey and then proceeded to Toledo, Ohio
and Cleveland, Ohio where they resumed their association with
John Francis "Sharkey" Gorman who materially aided Harry
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Campbell and Alvin Karpis by renting an apartment for ;them "
'

^
Cleveland, Ohio and acting as messenger for them in their nego-;^-
tiations with other criminals. - /•

"

A Federal grand jury at Toledo, Ohio on Juhe 10, 1937

turned an indictment in three counts against John Francis •Sharkey11

Gorman and others, said indictment charging John Francis "Sharkey"
Goman and the other named defendants as accessories after the fact •

to the kidnaping of Edward George Bremer; conspiring as accessories
after the fact to the kidnaping of Edward George Bremer; conspiracy
to harbor Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell, knowing these individuals to be
fugitives from justice and wanted by the Government for the kidnaping
of Edward George Bremer. On June 30, 1937 in the TJ. S. District Court
at Cleveland, Ohio, before Federal Judge John Paul Jones, John Francis
"Sharkey 11 Gorman entered a plea of guilty to the entire indictment end
was on June 30, 1937 sentenced to serve three years in a United States
Federal Penitentiary, and fined $1000-4 y ;

AGGRAVATING CIRCUMSTANCES

As stated, John Francis "Sharkey" Gorman was an employee ‘

of the Harvard Club, a notorious gambling rendezvous located in Hew-
"

burg Heights, a suburb of Cleveland, Ohio, which club caters to
underworld characters, and the employees of v/hich for themost part .

are notorious ex-convicts. During the time. of the association of
Goman with the members of the Barker-Karpis gang, particularly ^

Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell, the latter two were considered
among the outstanding public enemies in the United States and were
being vigorously sought by the Federal Bureau of Investigation for
the kidnaping of Edward George Bremer.

PERSONAL HISTORY OF JOHN FRANCIS "SHARKEY" GORMAN

John Francis Gorman is 36 years of age, having been born in

Cleveland, Ohio on September 13, 1901.- He is married and resided with
his wife at the time of conviction at 6202 Franklin Boulevard, Cleve-
land, Ohio 1

. He is Of the white race end of Irish descent. He has
no children.

>

v ;

*

•

r
;-

•

-v
.

...
^

,•

The following criminal record is admitted by Gorman: * f

About 1924 served 75 days in the workhouse, Dayton,
Ohio on a charge of violation of the National Prohibi-
tion Act.

2



'Vs*.

Several minor arrests by Cleveland, Ohio Police Depart-
ment for fighting and investigation. ; .

7 : :;V
;^VS '

'

^The criminal records of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
reflect no further criminal record. -. -;^ " V

‘ ^ vd :
,
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Cleveland, Ohift

NAME OP CONVICT:

7/9/37 I. Wynn’

ARTHUR V, HEHEBRAND, alias
Art Tlebebrand

PAROLE REPORT
TTTU OF CASE: ALWJFKARPIS , With 811836 3 JVIOLATION: - ' '

DR. JOSEPH P.H’ORAN, with aliases, J KIDNAPINS; HARBORIPD OF FOGITITOS; CBSTROCTICK
.1.0. #1232 - FUGITIVE; ANTHONY J. OF JUSTICE; NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.
AI-ERSBaCH . with aliases - FUGITIVE; : ^

:

v :

:
'l

'- >r
'•

:
v

:
• ' —

ET AL; EDWAH3~IEORGe" HEMER- Victim ;

v;*\ ;

•

:
' \

On January 17, 1934 members of the notorious ^
Barker-Karpis gang, including Alvin Karpis, Arthur Rs :

"Doc" Barker, Fred Barker, Harry Campbell, Volney Davia,
and William Weaver, at St* Paul, Minnesota, kidnaped
Edward George Bremer, a wealthy banker, transported him
in interstate commerce to Bensenville, Illinois where he
was held pending ransom negotiations, and finally released
him on February 7, 1934 after the payment of $200,000.
Following the release of Edward George Bremer various mem-
bers of the Barker-Karpi s gang proceeded to Toledo, Ohio * T
and then in the fall of 1934 moved to Cleveland, Ohio where
they frequented the notorious Harvard C;jub, a gambling
rend^rous. Arthur W. Hebebrand was one of the principal .

owners of the Harvard C]Ub and was friendly with members
of the Barker-Karpis gang, particularly Alvin Karpis,
Harry Campbell, and Fred 3arker, peimitting them to visit
the club and gamble. He otherwise assisted these criminals
by renting a house owned by his real estate corporation in

Cleveland, Ohio to Alvin Karpis under the name of H. G.

Kilgreth, and also aided these criminals in purchasing
clothing. _ .

m ,

" In September 1934 the presence of the Barker-Karpis
gang in Cleveland,' Ohio was discovered, but the men members
of the gang were successful in eluding aK%§jfcWRITf!ft^^^ACCS

mmm
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Alvin Karpia and Harry Campbell re-appeared in Cleveland, Ohio in *>' p

about February of 1935 following their escape, from a police trap
in Atlantic City, New Jersey.; Upon their arrival in Cleveland they v
again associated with Arthur W. Hebebrand, continuing this assoc- r ."

iation until November of 1*955.

A Federal grand jury at Toledo, Ohio on June 10, 1937 re-
turned an indictment in three counts against Arthur W. Hebebrand and
others, said indictment charging Arthur W. Hebebrand end the other
named defendants as accessories after the fact to the kidnaping of .'

Edward George Bremer; conspiring as accessories after the fact to

the kidnaping of Edward George Bremer; conspiracy to harbor Alvin
Karpis and Harry Campbell, knowing these individuals tq be fugitives
from justice and wanted by the Government for the kidnaping of Edward
George Bremer, * On June 30, 1937 in the U. 3, District Court at Cleve
land, Ohio, before Federal Judge John Paul Jones, Arthur W. Hebebrand
entered a plea of guilty to the entire indictment and was on June 30,
1937 sentenced to serve two years in a United States Federal Peniten-
tiary, and fined #1000* V *"'V V /

^

: /-.."i'rv ;

AGGRAVATING CIRCUMSTANCES

i-

v;-. At the times Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell and other mem-
bers of the Baiker-Karpis gang were frequenting the Harvard Ciub
they were considered among the outstanding public enemies and fug-
itives in the United States and were being vigorously sou^it by the

Federal Bureau of Investigation* The Harvard Club is located in
Nev/burg Eeights, a suburb of Cleveland, Ohio, and is operated in
open defiance of law, and it has been definitely established by in-
vestigation that the majority of the employees of the Harvard Club
are ex-convicts, and the Harvard Club on the whole is a rendezvous
for underworld characters. Arthur W. Hebebrand is one of the prin-
cipal owners of this club. The place is so notorious that the oper-
ators were able on January 11, 1936 to openly defy a raiding party
comprised of the Prosecuting Attorney of Cuyahoga County, Ohio and

special deputies when an attempt was made to raid the Harvard Club.
On this occasion the raiding party was threatened with death by /

machine gun fire and were thus held at bay until all of the gambling
equipment had been moved out of the rear end of the club. The club

was closed for a few weeks but re-opened in a new location a short

distance away# ami is presently doing a flourishing business*
..;

,• >

PERSONAL HISTORY OF ARTHUR W. HEBEBRAND

Arthur W. Hebebrand is 40 years of age, having been born at

Cleveland, Ohio on March 30, 1897. He is of the white race and of
German descent. In his early youth he learned the carpenter trade
and subsequently entered the building business and became a real

- 2 -
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estate contractor of some importance in Cleveland, OhiO. ^hile con-
ducting his real estate business he and others opened the Harvard
Club in Newburg Heights. £ •

s :

-V^*>

He Is married and resides in Hocky Hiver, Ohio, a suburbs
of Cleveland, Ohio, at 21256 Morewood Parkway, with his wife, Alice
Hebebrand, and two small adopted children.

Following is the criminal record of Arthur W. Hebebrand
as reflected in the files of the Federal Bureau of Investigation:
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REFERENCE:

DETAILS : i

Williaaf'Catza, Clearwater, Fla., stated be newer ;

saw Karpis, Hunter, or any police of floors at houses

of prostitution run by GracerColdsteln, 1338 South

Central Awe. , end later at the Hatterie Ehtel, Hot
Springs, Ark. Gatza used to date Connie^torrls as

prostitute. ~Conversations with Gatza and Goldstein'

woman subsequent to arrest of Karpis set out.

Letter from Salt Lake City Office dated 7/3/37.

AT CLEARWATER, FLORIDA: *
,22k ;.-

r% ;

• / William Gatza was interviewed at 405 Pentoylyania Avenue,

Clearwater, Florida, where he is presently residing. The correct: name of this 'in-

dividual is Boleslaus^atza, and he was bom at Buffalo, New Yorkj.Jfcy 10, 1901.

He is under a peace time pension of $112.50 per month for injuries received while

in the United States Army between 1920 and 1925, and it is to be stated that he is

suffering from a stiffening of the hips as a result of arthritis, vihich farces him

to walk in a half bent over position. Gatza stated that he intends to mate Clear-

water his bnTntt inasmuch as.the sun and salt water are beneficial. to his condition.

He can» to Clearwater, Florida, from Hot Springs, Arkansas, on January 7, 1937. H

stated that in event he moves he can always be located through Barney,j|3atza, a

brother, 156 Weber Street, Buffalo, .New York."- ; C.V ' > iy.-.'/.k.
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When questioned concerning Ms residence at 1340 South

Central Avenue, Hot Springs, Arkansas, he advised that he roomed
at this place from about December 1, 1934, to April 1, 1935; that

during the first portion ofjiis residence there he lived with an-

other veteran named Horace^Oobb, who died February 22, 1935*

During the lifetime of Cobb, Who was a disabled veteran, he was
attended by Carl/rissue and wife, of Hope, Arkansas, and by Finns

stevens, of Hope, Arkansas, all of whom were nurses. He stated

that after the death of Cobb a Mrs. Genevievc^Bioks took over

the house at 1340 South Central Avenue, and that she lived at

this place with two daughters.

Gatza stated that during the entire period he was living

at 1340 South Central Avenue, Grace Goldstein was operating a
house of prostitution at 1338 South Central Avenue, and that he

would see the various persons who worked at this house, and was

acquainted with many of them inasmuch as he patronized the place

as a customer about once every two weeks. He stated he remembered

four of the girls at this place as being Connie, Ruth, Lola aid

Dorothy, and he advised that Connie was the girl with whom he had

dates at this house.

Gatza stated that Grace Goldstein remained at 1338 South
Central Avenue when he moved away from his rooming house about
April 1, 1935; that he moved to another rooming housemat 609^
Central Avenue, still later moving to a rooming house at 914 7th
Street. He stated that none of the parties at the above two
places were acquainted with the Goldstein woman. He stated that
some time after he moved from the rooming house at 1340 South Cen-
tral Avenue that the Goldstein woman moved her place of business
to the Hatterie Hotel, this being in 1935, but that some time
elapsed between the periods in which she was running these two
places and he did not know her location during the interim.

A photograph of Grace Goldstein was displayed to Gatza
and he identified same as the woman known by him under that name,
and stated that the car on which ehe appeared to he sitting looked
like the green Bulek coupe which she was driving during the spring
of 1936. Hs recalled that this car bore 1936 Arkansas licenses,
the license number of which contained two figure threes.

He likewise identified the photograph of Connie Morris
as the girl known to him as Connie, who worked at 1338 South
Central Avenue as a prostitute, and later in the same capacity
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u )

at the Eatterle Hotel. -- V
'V ; =

Gatza was shown the photograph of the black Great Sane dog
and he stated this appeared to he the dog waned "Shine" which he
understood was owned by Grace Goldstein and which he first saw at

the Hatterle Hotel as a pup in the latter part of 1935*
' o
Photographs of Alvin Karpis and Fred Eurter were displayed

to Gatza bu^he oould not Identify either as a person he had seen
at the house of prostitution at 1338 South Central Avenue, at the
Hatterle Hotel in Hot Springs, or elsewhere.

In response to questions Gatza advised that he never saw -

any police officers, either in uniform or plain clothes, at Grace

Goldstein's house on South Central Avenue or atthe Hatterle Hotel.

He stated that he knows "Dut chTKAkers and ArchTvooper by s^gbt ; also
that he is acquainted personally with police officers BobrpSoore,

Garnet{Moore, Gleu^Suchanan and "Bed»!n’aylor^ He also stated he
is personally acquainted with Sheriff LferlanjAnderson.

Gatza stated, in response to inquiries, that Grace Goldstein
had a boy friend during the period she ran the house at 1338 South
Central Avenue, and he believed the last name of this individual to be
Hughes. Efe stated he never knew of her having any boy friend at the
Hatterle Hatel. In response to a question, he stated he never knew
of Connie Morris having had a boy friend.

It was the statement of Gatza that after Grace Goldstein be-
came situated at the Hatterle Hotel that he had only one date with
Connie Morris; that she became sick about this time and he knew she
was going to a doctor end for that reason he stopped having relations
with her. He stated that after the above situation arose he had
dates with a blond at the hotel whose name was Jerry; that he re©enter-
ed prostitutes known as Connie, Jerry, Pat, and one other whose n^ma

he could not recall, as having been working fbr the Goldstein woman
at the Hatterle Hrtel. • '

Gatza stated that during the spring of 1936 he saw Grafs Gold-

stein on several occasions driving down the street in her green Buick
coupe with some man in the car with her, but that be never knew the
Identity of this man and cannot furnish information as to who he was.

-3-
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In response to questions, Getza stated that since the arrest

of Earpls, end after thB numerous stories which appeared in the Hot

Springs newspapers concerning Mm and Grace Goldstein, that he asked
. her about Earpls, at which time she stated that he was a "fine gentle-
man* and was one of the best moishe had ever known in her life, and

that if he got out of the penitentiary she would go back to him. It

was Gatza's story that the Goldstein woman told him that Earpis bought
the Great Dane dog named "Shine” for her. Gatza stated that on one

occasion he asked her if she was afraid while she was with Earpls
and the gang and she stated that she had not been afraid because
Karpis always looked after her.

The Goldstein woman also told Gatza that she and Earpls
took an airplane trip to Dew York City to see a prize fight but
that he could not recall either the date of the fight or the Identity
of same. Gatza stated that from his own knowledge he knows that
Grace Goldstein was away from the Hatterie Hotel a lot in 1936, and
she would always say she was going to see her mother in Texas. In
connection with these trips, Gatza advised that she later told him
she took Connie with her on some of same.

In connection with the rooming house at 1340 South Central
Atrenud, where Gatza lived in the spring of 1935, he advised that
after the death of Horace Cobb that a woman lawyer, whose last name
was Florence, handled his estate and conducted an auction sale as
to his property, same taking place at Murray’s warehouse. Gatza re-

called that Grace Goldstein purchased a radio, a small electric fan,

a single hospital bed and a specially made mattress, at this auction
sale.

It is to be stated that Gatza was very frank in his manner
during theydourse of this interview and it is believed highly probable

that he is telling the truth. It was his stoiy that he had no idea
Grace Goldstein was fooling around with Earpis until the story con-

cerning their relationship came out in the Hot Springs newspapers.

PENDING







Kinsey was located on the road between this place and Wad ill,
at which time he was driving a 1935 Ford T-8 with a homemade delivery .

•'

box on the rear* Kinsey said he has been making a living peddi jag •

*
c

groceries with this outfit, and that he contemplates remaining
present address, ./_>

H. S. Kinsey said he worked for the Belevedere Dairy at Set
Springs, Arkansas in the summer of 1935, and until January 1, 1987, '4j£

.

which time, due to raids condaeted on the enabling establishments in and <5
around Sot Springe, the milk business of the dairy fell off very badly

’

and rather than take a reduction in sages, which would have been faeces- v
'

saxy, he resigned, Kinsey said that during the summer of 1935, he
members taking the following persons fishing en Lake Hamilton!

•

— z#
.5

- ' J

/V

Denison FTates, 916 Hobson Avenue, Hot Springs;;*'

Guy^Azasler, Hot Springs; j =;

Aftoa^Batliff , foolhalt Motor Company, Hot Springs ; \
San^Oibeon, manager of the Belvedere Dairy; ^
XdL Harriott, operator of a roadstand on the ilttle£.' %

Bock highway; ...

Coyls\Hendereon, a resident at Lake Hamilton;
XlfflCrlTackett, an attorney of Hot Springs, and un-^ successful candidate for mayor.

In addition to the above, Kinsey took Ted Woods, a former Morth-
Seat Mounted Policeman, and his, Kinsey's, brother-in-law, Loyd Brown,
fishing on lake Bullion during the summer of 1995, . ... >£??#%%*.

'' ' 1 *%

Kinsey was shown photographs of Alvin Kazpis, Bury wynw,
Suooker, WltoiPLett and Fx»<M3unter, Ha said he was eertaln he had
never seen any of these men In Hot Springs or taken any of theas Tithing,

'

with the exception that he believed he hed sewn Alvin Karpis at the swearv
track, Kinsey was of the opinion that the story about his taking Karpls

Karpls at Bet Springs. Kinsey talked to several persona about .this, but
said he later sew a picture of Alvin Kazpis and realised it was net * '

.

picture of Ted Moods. Ha also said he saw Ted Woods after Karpls was ap-
prehended, and that Woods married a girl named Lola Whipple from Hot Springs

.

sais<?>.?’ Wlnsey saidthaonlj .parson with
*?*

All* they vero wearing fl ahlug clothes, was his brother-1*3
Brown, Kinsey said he very often visited Mrs, Webb's place, as well as tbs
place of Grace Goldstein, bat that he only did so to drink beer and en-
courage their continued use of milk purchased from the Belvedere Dairy, of
which he was sales manager, Kinsey was positive that he had never gone to

either place with Alvin Karpls,



Be said that subsequent to the arrest of Karpis in New Orleans ,

Grace Goldstein jokingly referred to herself as "Mrs# Karpis." Prior r '

to that time he did not know that Karpis was associated with Grace
Goldstein in any manner# :v

-:i
-_ . .• ;. r .

Kinsey was shown pictures of Grace Goldstein and Connie Morris,

\

which he readily identified# He said that during the time he worked at
the Arlington Hotel, Connie Morris came to this piece on several occa-
sions, and he watched her to make sure she was not hustling at that es-
tablishment# V /

Kinsey claims when he went to work for the Arlington Hotel, the
manager, ¥# E* Chester, told him that he had no friends, and that any
prostitute who came to that place should be immediately "kicked out#"
Kinsey at that time was working nights, and Mac Adams, who, according
to Kinsey was closely associated with "Dutch")Akers, was working in the
daytime# There were two prostitutes who stayed at a hotel on Central
Avenue, south of the Spencer Cigar Store, who were continually coming
to the Arlington Hotel, and each time he saw them, Kinsey claims he
kicked them out# Ha says he is positive, althougi he can not prove it,

that these prostitutes were paying Mac \Adams for being allowed to come
to the place. Kinsey said that on several occasions officer Bob)

x
Moore

asked him why he didn v t line up with Mac and Akers and make a little
money on the prostitutes# He said that his refusal to do this was, in
his estimation, the reason why Akers and Adams caused him to be let out
more than a month earlier than some of the other employees*

Kinsey said it was his opinion that "Dutch" Akers knew Karpis was
in Hot Springs, but he has no information to prove this. Ee said he knew
the elections in Hot Springs were all crooked as he was opposing the ad-
ministration in the last election, and found out that it is the custom
to have visitors register in Hot Springs, assess a poll tax against them,

and when the time comes to vote, the administration will pay the poll tax
and vote these visitors through mostly colored residents# He had not
heard about Chief Wohelim or any of his activities until Wohelim was hit
over the head in Perry County# Kinsey said the twhole setup in Hot Springs
is under the complete domination of Mayor Leo P#\McLaughlin, and that he
was never close enough to McLaughlin or the administration to be in the
"know" as to what was going on# However, he said it was common knowledge
that a good deal of the funds of the administration were obtained through

an old man named Jacobs, who paid the administration for the privilege of

operating gambling places, the payments being made in the form of fines.

Anyone opening a new gambling place first obtained the consent of Jacobs

and then paid a certain proportion of the fines as assessed by Jacobs#

It would appear from the Interview with H# B# Kinsey that his state-

ments are truthful, but that he does not have information of value# He
stated that if there is anything he can do to aid in showing up the rotten
setup in Hot Springs, he is very anxious to do it# He suggested that if



they would talk, the four persons most likely to be able to give
information concerning the setup and activities in Hot Springs, are
the former members of the Police Department, who were recently let
out, namely: ArchoCooper, Cecil^Brock, JodyScott and Andy.Jfrwin.

As requested in reference letter, photographs of Alvin Karpia,
Fred Sinter, Sam Coker, Harry Campbell, Grace Goldstein and Connie
Morris are being returned to the Little Bock office with copies of
this report. > ,
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Poet Office Box #1469 4,95 ? ^
Little Rock, Arkansas

' * '

July 14, 1937 1

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C*

RE:

Dear Sir:

In connection with the harboring

Investigation presently being conducted in Hot Springs,

Arkansas, Special Agents Madala and Suttler interviewed
Join/ Stover, pilot and manager of the Hot Springs airport,

on July 12, 1937* The Bureau will recall that John Stover
was prominently mentioned in the Kansas City Massacre Case,

in that he flew Mrs, Frank(Nash and Richard ^ Galatas

from Hot Springs, Arkansas, to Joplin, Missouri, on the
day that Frank Nash was apprehended by Bureau Agents in
Hot Springs on June 16, 1933

This is to advise that John Stover
informed the above named Agents on July 12, 1937, that
Rlcherd T* Galatas and C, Floydj&uff, came to the Hot
Springs airport approximately two hours after he returned
from Joplin, Missouri, with Galatas after the above trip,
and told him, Stover, that he should not mention to anyone
that he had flown Mrs. Nash and Galetas to Joplin, Missouri*
In this regard they told him that the woman taken on this
trip had family trouble, and that she did not want anyone
to know the name of the town to which she had flown,

Stover informed that shortly after Huff
and Galatas contacted Mm, as stated above, two Bureau
Agents interviewed Mm relative to Ms trip away from Hot
Springs, and that he told them at that time that he had
flown a woman and a man, whom he did not know, to some little
town in Missouri other than Joplin, Stover stated he did

roPiF<? because Huff and Galatas advised Mb not to divulge-the —

—

corits Disaoffl,
kecokded 4 lndexed r7~Ar7A % v
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DIRECTOR

name of the town to which he had flown Galatas and Mrs* Nash;
that, however, when he later found out about the shooting at
Kansas City, Missouri, and when interviewed again by Bureau
Agents, he told them the truth about the trip, but that he
did not inform the Agents at that time that C, Floyd Buff
was one of the men who had approached him about withholding
the information as to the identity of his passengers and
their destination*

This information is being called to the

attention of the Bureau for the reason that C* Floyd Huff was
at that time the Halted States Commissioner at Hot Springs,
Arkansas, and still is holding that office under the Federal
Government*

Very truly yours.

DPS:IN
7-2

cc Inspector E. J, Connelley
Kansas City
Cincinnati

• 2 •
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fro time to tiae Agents of the Bureau have nesiTtd information
4

eoncerning questionable practices on tbo pari of United States Commissioner
C. Floyd Hoff of Sot Spring*, Arkansas, and at tfao present tl'*, Hr* Hoff
1* the subject of an Investigation being conducted by the Bureau concerning
certain irregular practise* on hi* pert in connection with the probating of
a will in the State of Arkansas* -- ^v:.

.
, .

•

•'
'; .- .•?

A Bureau Agent recently interviewed at Hot Spring*, Arkansas,
John 8tover# otiose nane was prominently mentioned in investigative reporta s

during the period when the Bureau wee investigating the facts In connect!oi’
with the Kansas City Massacre* John Stover le an airplane pilot end aanageT
of the Hot Springs Airport snd i%on Frank lash, an escaped federal prisoner,* ;

was apprehended by Bureau Agents at Hot Springe on June 16, 1933, Stover
flew Mrs* Frank Hash and RiCherd t• delates,' subsequently convicted for
participation In the Censes City Massacre, fron Hot Springe, Arkansas, to

Joplin, Missouri* John Stover advised the Bureau Agent on July 12, 1937
that C. Floyd Huff, accompanied by Richard T* Oalataa, case to the Hot
8prings Airport approximately two hours after he, Stover, had returned from
Joplin, Missouri, subsequent to the flight described above as having taken

place on June 16, 1933, at which il -* Sugg instructed Stover that he Should
not mention to anyone that he had flown Mre. Hash and Oalataa to Joplin,

—-Missouri* According to Stover, Huff told hie that the woman who had accompanied
Stovor and Oalataa on this trip was having family trouble and did not want
anyone to know the nane of the town to which she had flown*

- Shortly after Huff had contacted Stover, two Bureau Agents inter-
viewed him relative to hie trip away from Hot Springs, and he to&d the
Bureau Agents at that time that he had. flown a man and a woman whose
identity he did not know to some little town in Missouri other then Joplin*

' Stover claimed that he furnished this misinformation beceuee of the

instructions of Buff end Calatas that he should not divulge the name of •* -

the town to which he had flown these people* Subsequently, when Stover

learned about the Kansas City Massacre, he informed the Bureau Agents
• concerning the full facts surrounding this flight, but did not inror» the

Agents thet Buff had approached him about withholding the information a*
*“• *****•*•” “* u“11

*".ri l \
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leao for tb* Attorney G*eer*l «&- 4951^ 7/20/J7

X thought yow would b« interested in receiving this infornatioo
concerning th« conduct of tb* Halted State* CoswiMioiwr «t Hot Springe,
Arkansas.

Respectfully,

J. Eflrar Hoo^eT

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.
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July 20, 1937, «S&^
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7 - 57£ - 3 - ''jyy

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORNEl GENERAL,

L 4- “
^ r

r r .
-
5 it .

For your inforaation, I as tranaalttlng herewith a

t>4

;

fe-:r •;

M& -

oopy of a nenorandua ehtofa I Man today addressed to the Attornay H'
,

- : .
-

'•

.» -.' * .i $>

General concerning the conduct of C. Floytf Huff, United Stataa £•-'.

’
'''

•

i'
.*•.

’

' '

CoaaiBBionar at Hot Springs, Arkansan. * #» :

Enclosure #3639^7

Vary truly youra,

J. Edgar Boon*

John Edgar Hoover,
Director*
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FEDERAL-BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI* OHIO

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MAD!

Milwaukee ,
Wisconsin 7/15/37 7/14

/^

Milwaukee «l*no. 7-2

REPORT MAMEBY

H. I. BOBBITT HIB/BJB

GEORGE TBHKET; EH. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with
aliases, Fugitive, I. 0. 1232; SEWARD GEORGES

?BREMER - Victim.

CHARACTER OP CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICI;

HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; NATIONAL
FIREARI.3 ACT

1— SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Evinrude motor serial #4091-5522 sold to
F. C. Stearns Hardware Co., Hot Springs,
Arkansas, 6/5/35.

- RUC -

*95'}?

REFERENCE; Letter from the Little Rock office to ths

Milwaukee office dated 7/12/37.

DETAILS:

mm

i

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED;

AT MILWADKgSw WISCONSIN

Mr# W* James, Assistant Sales Manager, Outboard Motor
Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, stated that his company

manufactures and sells only the Evinrude motor and that the one

and one-half horse-power Evinrude motor, serial #4091-5522 was

sold to F* C. Stearns Hardware Company, Hot Springs, Arkansas,

on June 5, 1935, as reflected by his records* It was also

reflected by the records that the person who purchased this

motor from the Stearns Company did not register it with the

Outboard Motor Company at Milwaukee*

Mr* James stated that the Johnson motors are manu-

factured and sold by the Johnson Motor division of the Outboard

Marine & Manufacturing Company, Waukegan, Illinois, and he

suggested that the Agent making this contact ask for Mr* Pat

/Tanner* vice president In charge of sales of that company
Sfbcial Aaorr

IN CHAKOE
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

O011IES DESTROYED

yfUB OK iatf***IE*[ES OF THIS REPORT
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at Waukagen, Illinoig.

in5 r?r>

For the information of the Chicago office, the following
information is being set forth! ^ / ; ¥

The Little Rock office has requested that the following
motors be traced! •

.

12 horse-power JohnsonJbutboard motor, model K-50,
serial #148900)

or 4J- horse-power Johnson motor, model 30Q,
serial #227^998^^Vjqus RECORD

•

- • v
’

This information is desired in order to establish if
Joseph Wakelin, a Hot Springs, Arkansas, city official, was presented
with an outboard motor by Alvin Karpis* ,

*

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

THE CHICAGO OFFICE at Waukegan x Illinois

»

wili contact
Pat Tanner of the Johnson Motor Division of the Outboard Marine A
Manufacturing Company, and ascertain the name of the consignee to

whom these motors were sold and shipped. Leads should then be set
out for the field offices covering the territory where the original
consignees sure located in order to trace the motors*’

THE LITTLE ROCK CFFICE at Hot Springs, Arkansas , will
contact the F. C. Stearns Hardware Company* and ascertain the identity
of the mreon to whom one and one-half horse-power Evinrude motor,
serial jf4091r5522 was sold and will then trace the motor to Joseph
Wakelin, in whose possession the motor was found.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO CFFICE OF ORIGIN -
' "*
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